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Afay Term 1907. 

NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Colltilluedjrom page 163). 

E give a further instalment of documents 

relating to the surplice controversy at St 

john's. These are from the State Papers, 

Domestic, in the Record Office. Two letters 

from Longworth are from Baker's collections. The 

first document however is taken from Strype's Life and 

Acts of Archbishop Parker, appendix No. xlii. It would 

appear that Longworth signed this apology or recan

tation before Cecil, undertaking to read it publicly in 

the College; but when he came to do this he introduced 

certain verbal changes, which seem to have been duly 

noted and recorded. The words which he omitted are 

printed in italics, those which he added are enclosed in 

brackets. It is clear that his proceedings were 

subjected to the closest scrutiny by his opponents. 

I, Rychard LonglVorth , Master of the Collc:ge of S. John's 

in the University of Cambridg , being called before Sir William 

Cecyl, Knight. Chancellor of the same University, and one of 

the Quenes Miljeslies Privy Councd. and charged by him, ill hir 

r-liljesties name, wilh the breaking of cerlen ordonances and 
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inJunctions, given· by hir- I\Iaje&ly to the s-aid Univers ity and 
college, amongst other t'hings 

for certen eJ!<ternal rites and c llstomes to be rdeyned in certen ecclesiastical actions, for 
prayers and ministration of sacraments; and with the maill/manu 
and suffrence of the Fellows and SGlwlars-of the said College of 
St John's, in the manifest hreaki'ng of bhe same;, do deny for 
mine olVn part, to have wrlfully, or of set pur-pose broken any 
like ordonance or injunction. But I do confess, that when in my 
absence from the sard' colJege, d�verse, and the more part, of 
the company of the said college, had broken and changed certen 
ordonances and usages of coming into the chapel. on festival 
dayes, with their surpleses and hoodes, ac cording· to their 
several degrees in scholes; and had also used some diversity 
and innovation in the manner of the administration of the 
Communion: I did therein, though not of any evil intent, suffer 
them to continue, without ether compelling (or reprehending) of 
them (for 1 had not authority so to do) to returne to the ancient 
HSilge, commanded and established by the QlIenes I\hjesties 
laws and injullctions, or without complaining to any superior 
magistrate, for the reformation thereof, as z'n duty I flOW know 
1 ought. And therifore I do llclwowledge my self I'I� that behalf the 
more faulty. And being hereupon, after my answer made, 
cha,rged and straitly commanded, in her MaJesties. name, h1' t.he 
said Sir William. Cec),l, as Chancellor of lohe said UlIivel'.sity, and, 
one of her 1\1li1jesti.es Privy Council, to do my. dll'ty 

for reformatioa, of lhe foresaid! disorders, and to permit 1JOnt (neither Fellow nor 
Scholar) within the said College, either to. continue in the 
f.ormer, offence of bFea.ch of the ordonances and, inj,unctions, o� 
1;0 attempt any in.no)/ation contrary to the laws of the real me-, 
i.lljunctions of her 1\1aJesty, or the statutes or orders of the 
Ulliversify, or the foresaid colJege: I do faithfully and volun
tarily promise , that I will (wm henceforth, l'll almt'ne oWll,acil'ollS 
pllbli'ck alld pr/vale, do my uttermost to observe and kepe, with i n 
the said College and. Univer.si,ty, al manner of laws, statutes and. 
ordonaIlces, \0 the which I ant by ally means bouncl, as I\Taster 
c� that College,. or G/aduale ill Ihal UIlt'versz'ly, as other Masters 
and Graduates have usually done since the last visi talion of the
said U nivel'sity, in the first yer.e of the feign of tile Quenes. 
Majesty. And furdnmore I will do my uttermost to compel 
(cause ) al manner of Fellowes (and) Scholars, alld Students, 
w.i.thin th.

e said, college, to observe and kepe such ordonances,. 
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injullctions and ltSages, in the same college, without alteratiolt 

or inllovation, as of late time, before the violation of the same 

(wherewit h I have been charged), th.ey han� and wet'e bound to 

do; ulltil by publick au.thorityother oTde r shalbe given. Or 

ells I wia and promise to do my m ulfermosl to plmish them 

according as shalbe appoil\ted ; and ifther dewi shal S(J nquire, 

t() expd t/um out 'fJf lIu m�'d h�se. AB which things I do vohm

tarily determine an� prGmise to do and perform, and will 

sincerely and directly make declaration of the premises, 

immrdiateJy upon my return to the college, in the open 

presence of the whole company of the said college. In wilnes 
whereof I have writleti aJ this, and subscribed the same with my 

own hand, the xiiii of December 1565. 

RI. LONGWORTH. 

Mye bownden dewtie in most llumble wyse unto your good 
honor remembred. This present Tewsday at night, being the 
,8 of December, I made open declaration unto the whole 

company, being assembled ill oll r common ball, of all sllche 
thinges as I was commandid and enioYlIed to doe by your 
honor. And whereas afore my rdorne very [ewe cold be 
perswaded to conform themselves uuto the Quenes Majesties 
iniunctions for wearing of ther surpleses, nOlVe I trust that, 
throwe myn advise and serious exhortation, verye manye of 
them wyll be brought therunto. What is and shalbe done the 
next festival! daye yoar hon.or shall have intelligence God 
willing. 

Whether we maye still retain the common brede in the 
ministration of the Sacraments, and whether your honor will 
permylt that so often a.s I do preache in Ollr chappell, to the 
house only, I may do hit without a sllrplesse, I desyre your 
Goodnes to lett me understand. And I beseeche your honor 
lo take such order that when any complayncts shalbe made, 
I maye make my answere afore any thinge be done. There 
is great bragging that they will styli complayne, but by Goddes 
grace they shall have no just cause to complayne of me. 
Thus I commilt your Goodness to the Almightie who ever direct 
YOllr wa),es, this 18 December r SuS· 

Your honor's to commande, 
R. LONGWORTH. 



�54 Notes from the Colltge Records. 
Addnssed: To the Right honorable and his especidl l good patron Sir William Cecill,  Kni gh t, and chief Secretary to the QU€:lles Majesty, give these. In hast. 
Elldorsed: J 8 December J 565. l\Ir Longworth, Master of 5t John's, to my Master. 

In most humble wise my bownden dewtie unto your honor being remembred. I have eVer since my retorne done what I cold by all kynde of perswasion to re forme all suche thinges as were given me in commandmen t soe to doe. And this present Thursday, being the ,x,xth of D ecem ber, all the fdlowes that were at h ome, saving one or towe, who Ilave promised spede ly to conforme themselves, came into the ch ap pel l at eveni n g prayers with ther surplesses and hoddes, according to their severa Il degres. And a l most all the schollers wi th th er surpTesses, and many of the pens ioners in Iyke maller. Howbeit if herein I shuld have s o  tlnmdered, as was afore I came home, and with all  rigour and extremytie have threatened the losse of ther lyvinges and all comm odities therunto belonging, with expulsion owle of the house and banisllInent owte of the universite, I shuld surely have done not oll ly n oe good, but verie moche harme. And a l th ough I do aknowledge myn owne unskyl lfuIines and simpl i cite, yett herein having some consyderation of the  nature of the wounde I have ministred suche salve and soveraine m edicyne as in verie short space hath exceedingly healed and cured the same. Nowe concerninge myself€: in  this matter, havinge the example of my predecessors, li bertie by the Quenes Majesties Injunctions, and permission by your goodness , I can be con tented to place myself on festyvaIl dayes ill that litle gallerye joi ni ng to my Studye, where Doctor Bill was accustomed to be and where I maye verye convenientl y behold and see howe every one d othe order and use hymself in the tyme of common prayers, but of this matter and of the tolIerating of certen gentlemen's children in the howse, who at any time never used any surpl esses, I des)'re your honor to be so good as to write a few words for the beller con firmation of the same . Concerninge the CoIIedge matter, if your goodness do not df;termyne and make an ende thereof "fore Christmas, we are nowe to begyll ne agil)'ne, wh ich as heretofore bit hathe bene, so hereafter hit 
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wold be to our great chardges and hyndrances, man ye kynde of 
wayes. Thus I comll1itt your  honor to the Almightie who ever 
dyrect your wares, this xxth of Decemoer J 565. 

your hOllors to commande, 
R. LONGWORTH. 

AdcZressed: To the Right honorable and his especiall good 
patron Syr William Cycel l ,  Knight, chief Secretarie to the 
Quenes Majest ie, yeve these. 

Endotsed: l\Ir. Longworth, the Master of St ] ohn's la my 
Master . 

Before and uppon the Masters returne yt was by him and his 

frendes bruted abroad that before your honor the feIlowes had 

the checke, and he never beller e n tertaY ll e d  eyther of your 

honor or of my Lord of London. 

Returnei nge bome uppon Tuesdaie at twoe of the c1ocke, 

being the xviif tl� daie of December, he sellt i mmedyatly to me 

for the Statutes, keyes, and a paper wherein the fd lowes and 

schollers had wrytten theyre names goi nge furthe and c llmmynge 

h o m e  (ror he, contrary to the Statutes, had 1I0t l eft with me the 

Register for that pu rpose) .  And perceavYllg thereby that Mr 

TwydalI had suostituted olle Mr Dauben y , being a preacher, 

Senior for him, and Mr Bohu n  the Deane, he sent after bim 

post h aste a n d  caused him to returne and to leave Senior for 

h im Mr Smy the, the yonger, the u nreformed (and contrary to 

the .. Statute in that behal f for that be had not oelle three yeres 

fel lowe, many of his Auncyentes whiche behaved themselves 

orderly being reiected) and l e fte  D eane, Mr Hansbie of late an 

earnest papist, and in this dysorder one of the chefest. 

After supper the same night he made semblable retractation as 

your honor hathe wrytten, saving that he enterlaced suc h e  like 

parentheses :-
I woulde I could as well have an swered for Y0U as I did for 

m)'self.-And Mr Secretary tooke not the letters sent him from 

you so heavel), as some bare YOll in hand be wOllld.-And ye 

must not thincke that YOll shal l hereafter so boldly tal ke ill 

Assembles as heretofore YOll have don ne, elc. 

In the sight of all t h e  feIlowes a n d  scholIers he sent for l\Tr 

Bohun, Mr Smythe and me, and several ly and particula , ly cl,arged 

us with the doinges before your honor, and at home ill his absence 
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with such gesture and countenaunce that the dysordered were 
muclJe im boldened and the resydue muche dyscomforted. 

Whereas I, by thadvise by l\f r ViceclJauncel!or had dyffered the 
foundresse commendacions until! St Thomas daie for thavoydinge 

of contention that was Iyke to growe if they were on a working 
daie, for that we perceaved that some wold not weare surplesses 
because the statute dothe not precysely wil l  so, and oth ers would 
were them, for that it ever hathe so bene used untill this late 
violation of orders. The Master t h e  next morninge, being the 
xL't"th of December, and a working daie, caused the said com
mendacions to be celebrated. And whereas the greater parte 
was cumme in withe surplesses h e  caused thother to cumme into 
the qu)'er without, whereuppon is  g rowen a daungerous dyvision, 
as well  amonge the fellowcs and schollers. 

Also whereas I had accordinge to Mr Vicechauncellor and t h e  
hedds desire inh)'b)'ted one M c  Dakinges to p reache for a sf-ason, 
for that he had muche lntermedled against orders, and for that I 
was cred)'b le informed, upon the said Mr Dakins owne reporte, 
that h e

' 
intended to speak against orders a n d  tile mayntainers 

thereof. The Master not withstand i n ge reversed this doinge and 
caused him to preache, the tenure of w hose sermon was such as 
d)'spraysed w i sdom and pol l icies in matters commanded by God, 
s h ewing that th e fetches and dev)'ses against God and h i s  truth 
and the auctores thereof would be confounded . And praysed 

the pullers down of hill  aul ters and takers awaie of burnt 
sacrifices. Resemblinge the maintayners of orders, Some to 

• King Saule, that kept beastes forbidden by God ; some to Achan 
who reserved a garment oth erwise then God had commanded; 
some to Absalom that was hanged by the h eare for going against 
David ; some to AhitophelI, who gave Absalom counseIl, and 
some to Herode that destroied the innocentes. 

All the feIIowes that have bene at home of late (and all bave 
bene at home savinge two or three w h iche continually keepe 
abroad in tbe C ountrey lyke Cbauntrye preists, and cumme to 
us only to furth e r  some straunge graunte of a lease, or sucbe like 
matter as was lately attempted) have cumme into t h e  Chappe l l 
withe their surplesses and boodes accordinge to the)'re severa l l  
degrees in scholes, and except Mr Ful ke, who i s  a t  London, and 
Mr Buckley who is sai d  to be going to Ireland, and Syr Proctor, 
a bachelor of Arte, w h o  yf he had taryed, feared some severe 
punyshement for dysobedience and reviling one of tbe Proc tors. 
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J311� sMehe as came not in before the Masters returne and some 
I)'lcew i,se of the other use straunge ma.llner, for the)' cumme in in. 
the rn.iddest of service and most commonly depart long befo re �t 

be eHded. 
Cornmonlyall these hol)'daies there have not bene at prayers. 

from the begillIil)'nge to the end above eight fellowes nor in the 
whole above xii(j or xviii at the most, saving two t imes, and, 
tlnen there were a.t one time :xxxiiij and at the other xxviij;. for. 
tla.e most by many , as well of sudle as cam.e in before the Masters 
retnrne 3S after, cumme once into the quyer and absent them
selves foure or five tymes before they cumtne in, aga · ine . 

TheFe be dyvers. of the pensioners bothe in the fel lo ll'cs an(1 
schol lers commons, and scholIers of the house also which as yet 
Jaever G:ame in in their surplesses, being pupiIles to such as the· 
Master most favouteth. 

'Ihere have not been of the s€i1oleFs and pensioners in theire· 
comnl;ons i11 the chap tH at one time at Comm011 prayers sythence 
the Masters returne above foure score and most commonly but 
xl or l�; of ij€ and more. And yet nether the Master or bis 
Deanes ha.ve punyshed any for absellce on the holidaies or foti' 
b eing N01l lntranlu, when as there have beene a· s man)' or more 
in the nether. Ch.apel1,. the Hal1l.e and. kitciJin, as in �he uppef 

Cbappel1. 
The Master himself hathe n0t once Cll'mme i'n amongst us on· 

the hol), dai e wi,th his hoode and Slllplesse, as. the Bishop of, 
D uresme dyd often times, alld Dr Pilkingtou most common ly • 

being Masters, and he himselfe ever utl.ti1l a.bout th� lasb 
Myche lmas. 

He fa�lelh not to, be present at pray ers every woorking daie 
l'It fpe of tl,l.e clock in the mOrJolinge, ang to punyshe SllCh. 
fellowes allli, pensioners in the fellolVes commons as be then 
absellt; As he dyd upon Chrystmas eve l:ast being a very 
tell1pe�tyous morn inge ;, And the last Sa terdaie allso ; And to be 
sure Lo plIllys.he <111, he mul cted some thaL had Leave of him lo, 
go to lheyr frends six daies before. 

Upp on his cllll1ll1)'nge ON· the worki, ng daies, and not in the · 
1101), d,Lies, uppon p llnyshin,ge on thone even, and neve� on th e· 
Qthe r. his afftction is so well knowen, that almost all that I),ked. 
of orders be fOee, be qll)'te c1,yscollraged and the other so· 
�mboldened that they dare ba.y alld do an) thinge. 

He is bouu.de by the S!aluleS, whiche he usethe and aIloweth. 
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when they serve his turne, to mJnysler uppon Chrystmas daiet 
whiche this yere he did not. 

Ever before this yr::re we have hac! a communyon on Chryst
mas day, but now it was omytted, I knowe not whie, unless it 
be that they were lothe to shewe reformation in the late 
d isorderly mynystration of the same. 

Whereas, I before his retume had caused Te Deum, 
Benedictus, l\1agnificat, Nunc Dimittis, or thother Psalmes 
ioyned with them to be songe according to the boke of 
Common Prayers, withe a psalm in meter in thende of service, 
and since his returne I myselfe executing used the same order, 
as before this late innovation it was alwaies used; he sent word 
out of his gallery that they shuld singe all the foresaid in 
meter, and said further that the Deanes had only to order such 
thinges in the Chappell, who willingly never cumme there on 
the holy daies, And ether appoynte none to beginne the 
psalmes, or such as beginne so foolishly that there is more 
laughing than praying. 

He reverses everythinge donne in his absence by me, with 
the consent eyther of the Seniors or fellowes, ever picking one 
quarrell or other, as the grauntinge of Mr Smythe daics of 
absence, and sendinge of one with letters to your honor by 
the Seniors, and the alowing into the feIlowes commons, My 
Lady Henl1)'ngham's sanne, pllpill to l\lr Bohlln, whiche 
tllinges have been done both accordinge to the Statutes and 
our usual customes. 

lIe staied from going abroad to theyr frendes suche as he 
I"new Iyken well of orders ann so had shewed themselves, 
videlicet; l\fr Ayre, 1\1:r Holgate etc., and suffered suche to 
deparle as he knew myslyked thtm, as Mr. Buckley, Syr 
Proctor, etc. 

In a sC!rmon on St. John'S daie last, at St Mary's Church, he 
inveyed Pro facultate sua against such as had of envy and 
mall ice toulde and wryLten Iyes, he said how Iytle faultes were 
made grt'at, and greate Iytle. As if a man offend in external! 
matter, whiche is nothing, then he is called and accounted a 
rebell; but if he be absent from his benefice or other lyvinge 
where he is bounde by woord of God, and hyred by the woorlde, 
not to preache quarterly or monthly, sed quantulIl in ipso est, that 
is counted no fault. 

In the same sermon also he parliculer inveihed against the 
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VichaunceIIor in suche sorte that every man knewe whom he 
ment, And as Mr Vichauncellor tooke it him selfe, for suffering, 
as he said the woord of God to be contemned, and a blacke 
Sanctus to be songe in the stead of good lye Psalms. And all 

this uppon the report of a newefangled townesman. And when 

the matter was tryed it fell furthe only to be thus: That the 

Schollers of Benedicte Colledge at evening prayers, in the 

Quyer of their Parish Church, began ne one psalme and the said 

townesman, being a blacke smythe, beganne in the body of the 

Chllrche another psalme. 
His friends having no suche authority do beste and threten 

thothers pupills and the deede being apparent, thei complayn
inge to the Master can have no remedye. 

ElIdorsed: 24 December 1565, Articles against Mr Long
worthe since his returne. 

Note: The last paragraph, as well as a few corrections 
throughout the paper, are in the handwriting of Ricbard 
Coortesse. 

I. That Te Deum, Benedictus, l\1agnificat, and Nunc 
Dimiltis, or the psalms for them appointed in the Book of 
Common Prayer, may be songe as they be set out in the same 
book. 

2. That at the Commendations and the Communion, the 
which we have by order of Statute, at the beginning and end of 
every Term, we may come all after one sort, as before the late 
innovations we did. 

3. That the Master may be bound to come into the Qllyer 
on Holy Days in his surpless and hood, as all other Masters 
have done, and he until late. 

4. That my Lord of Ely may note every Statute that is in 
force, with his own hand and blot out such as be not in force. 

5. That all injunctions, which we be bound unto for the 
better regiment of our College, may be annexed to the book of 
Statutes. 

6. That my Lord may expound certain doubts in the 
Statutes, that shall be moved to him by the Fellows, and that 
the exposition may be written by him with his own hands in 
the margent of the Statutes. 

7. That the Mi'lster may be enjoyned to leave the Statutes, 
Injunctions, Register, and Keyes of his Office, with the 

VOL. X XVIU. M ;\1 
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President, or Senior Fellow at home, at h is going forth, 
according to the Statute i n  that behal f. 

8. That the MasteJ may be straitly en charged to suffer all 
such as went in their surplesses-, before B,is returne, and thei.r 
PNlpills, to enjoy and hillve aJil such commodities, videlled, 
CI,'ambers, Lectures, Substi tutions, and other p refC'rmen t s  i n  
the House, in  as ample a manner a s  heretofore they ha,ve had 
them, or may have them, accordi ng to. the Order of the' H<i)\lse. 
according to thei r seniority. 

9. That he do not press trouble, or pick quarreIl, to molest 
them or theirs, for anyth ing by them done for the reformation 
of these late m i sorders, and that he do punish strai tly all such 
as shall upbraid, o.r mo.lest them, for any such former doing. 

10. That no leas-es i\ereafteT pass without the gr-eater part 
of the Seniors take onileF for the cORdit ions, a� i t  was ever 
accustomed and used, til ll , �he Master began bribery, and for 
rewards (the takiHg _ whereof is ac(wun ted i n  the Statutes 
enorme) to let the College leases to snch as be not able to pay 
the rent, and suffer the houses to fa'1I GOWn., 

I I. Thatl\1r. Smith may enjoy the t ime of absence granted 
h im by Master and Seniors. And my Lady Hennimgton, her 
SOlll1e, be in the Fellows Commons. 

That it wi l l  please your Honour, for the needful reformation 
of the House, to move my Lord of Ely to deal with the Maste. 
for the elect ing of good officers, before the election of them, 
the time whereof is at hand. If i t  shall s tand wi th your 
Honor's pleasure to commend unto him these for the two 
Deans: Mr Twidal l, and Mr Beacon ; for the Bursars: lV1'r 

, Bohun and Mr Daubney; for th'ed Lectorer, Mr Win ter, one 
of the Sen iors, an ancient and learned man (who at Michaelmas, 
contrary to the Statutes, was put by i t): for the Master of the 
Bakehouse, l\b Baronsdale ; for the Sacrisla, Mr Drallte; fOF 
the S.teward, Mr Carter. 

For divers considerations I did n0t deliver to my Lord of 
Ely your Honor's letters, but have sent them again to your 
Honor. 

Addt't8IJed: To the Right Hon. Sir William Cecil l, kn ight 
etc. 

Endorsed .. Petitions for St John' s College;, ultimo Decemb. 
15('5· 

, 
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My most bounden duty ill most humble wise remembred. 
"Whereas of late I understand that there hath been complaints 
made unto your Honor, that I do not use tq come orderly i n to  
the  Qu i re, and that also in elections I do only prefer such 
persons as favour that fac tion, and be not conformable them
selves, I have thought good hereby to let your Honor perceive 
what is done concerni ng both matters. For myself, truth it i s  
that there is never a worldlye day throughout the  year out, 
being at home and in health,  I am presen t in the Chappell at 
morning prayers at five of the c lock, and on the  Festivall days 
(as afore I have d iverse t imes written) I do use the l i t t le gallery 
adjoining to my study, the wh ich is nei ther contrary to tile 
Quenes Majesties injunctions, nor the exam ple of my prede
cessors, s ince the reign of the Quenes Highnesse, nei ther yet 
otherwise than my promise made un to your Honor, every part 
whereof I have observed and wil l  ohserve, and keep by God's 
Grace, so Ilear as I can, whatsoever is said of any to the 
contrary. 

Concerning elections, seeing there be good Statutes to guide 
lIS therein, I do what I can to observe them in a l l  pointes, and 
nave of late after one Aud i t  ma de election of officers wi th  the 
consent of the Seniors, accord ing to S tatute, but of no 

disordered persons, but of such as be fit for these offices, and 
be as conformable as any other be. Howbeit, for the election 
of a President, the one h al f  of the Seniors doth choose Mc 
Curtes, and the otlier half Mr Twydal l ,  and thus continuing 
th ,ree scrlltinies together, I may then by order of Statute 
nominate there unto whom I judge most convenient, the which 
as yet I have not done. They be both B.D., and both capaus 
of the office, but I do judge i t  meer madness to commit the 
sword i n to his hands, who when he halh i t  is ready to thrust 
me through the sides with the same, and therefore I t h i nk I 
shall place 1\'[r Curtes again ,  except your Honor wil l  so have 
it. Unto whome, as in this so in all others, I do wholly 
reserve mj'self. 

Thus etc. Januar. 18 .  1565 
Your Honors ever to command 

RI. LONGWORTH 
Addressed: To S i r  William Cedl, knt. etc. 
[From the Baker Collections, Brit. Mus. Harl. M SS. 7047 

vo!. 54]. 
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My duly to your honor i n  moste h umble wise remembred. 
Upon Satlerday the 26 J anllarie I receyved your honorable and 
favorable letters which exceedingly  comforted me, beillge before 
more then hal fe discouraged with these straunge deali nges for 
the which I was fully purposed to have left Cambridge, and 
beinge w orsh ipfully offered by Sir Henry Chelley, knight, 
thought to have resorted unto h im, but moved to your honor by 
Mr Wells, I have a better mynde to  serve your honor as well for 
divers other considerations as that your h onor hath not only 
beene norisher in Learning, but an arch patron of the learned. 
Herein I can be well content, as shall seme good to your honor. 
Maister Longworth deceyveth me muche i f  he  alter his purpose 
to deale wyth me other wayes then wyth my felowes. The 
thinge is of very small valewe but that it wi l l  weye much to my 
discredite, and more to the lacke of thi nges done by me wherein 
to the uttermost he defaceth me, and as at the election of the 
president, so sithens upbraydeth me wi th  them and seketh to 
have me to renye them. Go I, or tarry I, in this case I wold be 
lathe to loos� that office, but if he be as I am persuaded he is, 
at a poillte n otwythstandinge your honors motion, both I and 
eche of thother doo a thousande timcs more esteme of your 
honors good will then of his prefermen t  as knowith Almighty 
God, who I besech longe to preserve your good honor. From 
St John's Colle�e, 28th Januarij 15 65 

your honors to commande 
RI. COORTESSB. 

A ddwsed: To the Right honourable Sir Will iam CecylI 
&c. &c. 

En dorsed: Mr Coortesse of St J ohn's Colledge to my Master. 

My bounden duty in most humble wise remembred. I have 
done according as your H on or willed ill your last letters in all 
respectes. God grant good success. I have all unquiet 
government as any for my place can have, and that of late. 
I fear me they take their encouragement for that your Honor  
doth so  we l l  accept them and their doings. I shall desire your 
goodness that complai n tes and reports may take no place with 
you afore my answere be made thereunto. 

Concerni ng our matter with Mr Snagge, we dayly looke that 

, 
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your Honor w i ll shut it up  and cause both parties to enter in to 

new bondes (because the  old be expired) to stand to your 

determination therein ,  as knoweth the Almighty, who ever 

di rect your doings ; the 4 of March 1565 

your Honor's to command 
RIC. LONGWORTH. 

Addressed: To the Rt. Hon. etc. Sir Will iam Cicell ,  knt. etc. 

[From the Baker Collections, Brit. Mus. Harl. 1\1SS. 7047, 

fol. 68 b J. 

John Stokes, the writer of the following letter, was 
President of Queens' College, and Vice-Chancellor for 
the year. 

After most h umble commendacioIl3 to your honor, where I 

hearde from your honour that your honors mynde whas that Mr 

Fulke shulde not remayne i n  Cambridge, I have declared to h im 
your h onors pleasure reqlliringe him to do accordinge to the 

same, who answereth that your honor gave him licence to abide 

h ere and also that my Lord of Leicester and my Lord of 
H untyngdon promised further to geve h i m  licence, wherefore yt 

may please your honor to lett me know your honors pleasure 

h erei n .  Thus besechinge Almightie God al ways to preserve 

your honour, I cease to truble your honor. 

From Cambridge the vjth of Maye 1 566 

your honors humble oratour 
JOHN STOKES. 

Addressed: To the right honorable Sir William Cecill, 
&c. &c. 

Elldorse d: 6 May 1566. Mr Stokes to my Master. Fulkes. 

My bownden dew tie In most humble wise remembred. 

Whereas your honor at Christmas dyd gyve straight charge unto  

forre of the fel Iowes that they (as a l l  others) shu ld use  th Cjm

selves obedyently as it became them towards the Master. And 

that if they or any els should  attempt the contrary, you surely 

would sce myn authoritie maynteyned and tl,em sharpely 

punished. So it is that many tymes synce of dyverse, and nowe 
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of late of to we especially, myn authoritie i s  not only gaynesayd 
but flattlye denyed and reiected. For on Mondaye last I called 
the Seniors together and emonges other matters requyred Mr 
Baronsdale to answere such money to the Col ledge as he had 
receyved the last yere and yett had not answered the same, as 
by his othe he  was bounde to have done. Whereupon after 
many contentious, contumeli ouse and verie unsemely words, he  
sayd that I was no Master, nether d id  he take me for anye, and  
often repeting t he  same. I answered, i f  he dyd take me for n o  
Master, I dyd take h i m  for no fellowe. A n d  unto hym d id  Mr 
:Bohun likewise agree and afyrmed the same, bothe of  them 
makeynge the Quenes highnes letters of smale force and ther 
o wne doinges both afore and after the sayd letters of lesse. And 
thus  sayinge and usyng themselres they wente ther wayes, and 
wol d  not tarye with me and the Seniors to fynishe suche busynes 
as we were abowte. The cause also whye I was no Master they 
al ledged was bycause that when they gave there voyces with me  
they dyd no t  receyve anothe, bu t  t he  othe a t  that tyme was 
nothing materiall, i f  hit had bene and they dyd not take it, the 
[awJte was and is  thers not myne. The othe i s  for this ende, 
that a mete and fi lt person might be placed, but of me and my 
fittness for the place they had all gyven lher consents afore unto 
your honor in wrylinge, assigned with ther owne handes and 
therefore the othe was not so material!. In the which letters 
also they showed how wi l l ing they were to have me placed, 
earnestly requesting your goodness to p rocure that i t  might so  
be, whereupon throughe your goodness the  Qllenes Majestie 
dyd write downe for me, and confirmed the same requi ring them 
to accept me as successor to the other Master ; at what tyme 
also they gave ther voyces according to the Quenes Majestie's 
letters and I was then publykly pronownced Master and 
presented to the whole Company, to the Vicechancelor, wher I 
dyd take myne o the, and was admitted and have so conlynewed 
this twoe yerres. Your honor may now perceyve what be the 
dealinges of these persons ; that fi rst hav ing reiected the 
Quenes Majesties first letters for me and then accepting the 
second letters (which dyd grante and confirme that wh ich they 
desyred) make nowe so l ight  of the same, and last that be soe 
contrary to themselves bothe in ther dedes and wordes. I trust 
your honor will have dewe consideration hereof ;  i t  w i l l  not be 
my case only, but of all the Masters in the Univirsytie, if 
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fellowes and yonge schollers may in suche wise or like sorte, 
contrary to all good order prevayle agaynst the Master ; if it be 
permitted ther wilbe none able for such£:. Ther doinges here 
cause presently great disobedyence, but yf your honor will 
mayntayne myn authori lie, observing Statutes and kepyng good 
o rder, I shall easily b r inge them and others also to doe ther 
dewtyes. And this I trust your honor will  doe, for any matter 
els that they can charge me wilhall I can easely answer, and so  
wi l l  yf  that they procede therein accordinge to the  othe and 
Statutes, but now ther  doinges be contrary to both, wherefore I 
trust that these ther outrageous doinges shal l by your goodness 
be speedely and sharpely repressed. And thus I comytt your 
honor to the Almightie who ever dyrect your wayes, this 29 May 
1 5 66 

your honors to commande 
RI. LONGWORTH. 

A ddressed : To the righ t  honorable and h i s  singular g(}od 
patron Sir Wil l iam Cicell, kn ight, Cheife Secretarye to the 
Quenes Majestie, geve these in  hast. 

Elldorscd : 29 May J 5 66. Mr Longworlh, Master of St 
John's  in Cambridge, to my Master. 

John Wells, the writer of the following letter, was a 
fellow of Clare Hall, and no doubt personally known to 
Cecil. One of these n ames was Succentor in  York 
Cathedral in 1 5 6 1 ,  and a John Welles became Rector of 
Holywell with Nedingwol'th, Hunts., in 1 5 69 .  

H aving promysed your honor i n  my former letters to give 
you information concerninge controverse i n  Saynct Jhons 
Colledg betwene the Master and certayne of the Senior 
fellowes, I thought yt my dewtye with convenient spede to lett 
you understande what I' have harde, by most ind ifferent persons 
in that behalfe. And so farre as I can learne the quarrell 
betwene Mr Longworlh, Master of the house, and Mrs 
Baronsdale, Bohun and Drant, senior feI lowes of the Colledg, 
d id  arive rather of private gruge and d ispleasure than eny 
transgression of Slatutes on the fel lowes behalfe. For as I do  
here, Drant in a Common Place did speake certayne wordes 
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which lyked not  th e  Master an d was in i oyned to revoke the 
same i n  open place agayne, but he refused so to do,  by cause 
h i s  words, he sayde, were trewe. And so by partlak i n g  the 
matter is growne to summe extrem i ty and wi l l  much d i sturbe 
the quietnesse of that Co l ledg, which hath bene long t ime 
un quielt, except i t  be repressed sonn by your honors good 
advice. Yt  is no dowght but your honor dothe farr better 
consyder what fru te of learn inge wi l l  cum where contension i s  
fosterid than I am able to tel l ; of this I am suer that some o f  
the quietest sort, because of  the stry fe that  is  nori sshed amonge 
them , and Iyke clay lye to increase, w i l l  s h ortly depart the 
h owse, yf  they may be well provided for i n  other places. Some 
of  them with whome the Master is  offendid do knowe, they 
saye, no other cause of gruge except it be that they were 
dil igente to geve you understand i nge when d i sorder for 
appare l l  and surpl esses was in the  house, which is not yet quite 
reformid . I cannot learne a furth er t rewth of those that be 
most  quiet i n  this cause, eyther that they knowe i t  not or will  
not revele it .  Thus th erefor leaving o f  to trobeII your bon or 
further at th is  t ime, I wishe you, with my harty prayers, perfect 
helthe of bodye longe to contynewe to the wil l  and p leasure of  
God, who kepe you alwayes. From Cambridge the xj th o f  
June 1 5 66 

in hast. 

Your honors most humble servant  
Jo. WELLIlS 

A ddressed : To the right honorabl e  Sir Wil l iam Cecill , etc.  
Endorsed : xj June 1 5 66. Mc Wells to my Master. 

The following note of Thom as Baker's gives his 
view as to the difficulties in the College at this period. 

A vein of Nonconformi ty seems to have run i n  the College 
in Queen El i zabeth's time, occasioned it is l ike by the  Pi lking
tons, successively Masters. 

An no . J 59 I, by the confession of Thomas Stone, their 
p ri nc ipal meetings were a t  London and Cambridge. I n  t h e  
lat ter at S t  Joh n's Col lege . A t wh i ch p lace met Mr Chatterton 
and other Cambr idge men, Mr Cartwright,  Mr Gifford, Mr Alien, 
Mr S n ape, Mr Flud an d the deponen t Stone. Vide Fuller's 
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Church Hzstory, Lib. 9 ,  p .  207 .  Matlers debated o f  at Cambridge 
were, perfecting the Book of Disc ipl i ne and purpose to sub
scri be to i t  etc, p. 208. 

Another Assembly held in  St Joh n' s College to the same 
purpose, Anno 1 5 89 vide Bancroft, SurvO' of the Holy Dlscipliue, 

printed anno 1 5 93 ,  chap . 4, p. 67 .  And i ll the same chapter 
p. 64, he  mentions a College where, i f  the auth or i ty of St 

Austin,  St J erom, or o f  al l  the Fathers together, was al leged , 

i t  was rejected with disdai n ; but i f t he aut hori ty of Calvin or 

Beza h appened to be al ledged, and denyed by others, they 
should be laughed at as presum ptuous or si m ple . 

The persons assembl ing at St J ohn's Col lege, Anno 1 5 89. 

were Cartwrigh t, Snape. Alien,  Gifford, Parkins, Stone, Barber, 

Harrison etc. vide Ban croft , Dallgerotls Posit/OilS, Lib. 3 .  cap.  7 ·  

In a let ter from Robert Bouth,  wrote by order o f  the  Earl 

and Countess of S h rew sbury dated May 24, 1 600, to Doctor 

Clayton. they give h im thanks for keeping Mr Alvey st i l l , at 

thei r reques t. 
Alvey, who after went to Ireland , did season the College 

wi th  a spirit of Nonconformity, vide, Life of Bishop Williallls 
p. 1 0 . 

Carlwright was F ellow and trai ned u p  undt-r D r  Pi lkingtol1 

vide Lift by Clark. 
About the year 1 5 79 the University was run into Puri tanism 

and the B ishop (viz. Aylmer) was consul ted about it  by the Lord 

Burghley, Chancel lor. For in March 1 5 79, upon the motion of 

Dr Pern, Dean of Ely etc., comp lain i ng  of the Puritan's d i s

orderly preach ing etc, the unsuitable apparel of Scholers etc.,  

the Chancellor sent the Dean, Dr Pern, to the Bishop for his 

opin ion ,  who advised that all licences granted by the University 

should be called in and granted anew to such as would subscribe 

the Articles Synodical, and secondly the Heads to take care that 

all Scholars should use Scholer's ap parel etc. vide Life of Bzshop 

Aylmer p p .  68,  69' 
(From the Baker Collections, Brit. Mus. Har l . MSS. 7047, 

fo1 . Z 07).  

So far as the documents preserved in the Record 
Office shew, the controversy seems to have died out. No 
doubt some modus vivertclt' was arrived at. The unquiet 

VOL. XXVIII. N N  
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government of which Longworth complained seems 
however to have continued. He got involved in con
troversies with W illiam

' 
Fulke and in the end was 

deprived of his Mastership by the Bishop of Ely 
in 1 5 69. 

Longworth becam e Dean of Chester 28 February 
1 5 ] : -3 ; his will dated 1 9  April 1 5 79  was proved on 
July 8 following. 

Longworth was succeeded as Master by Nicholas 
Shepherd 1 7  December 1 5 69 ; he had been originally 
of St John's,  but at the term of his appointment was 
Vice Master of Trinity. Baker calls Shepherd a • slug,' 
perhaps a period of cal m  was not unwelcome to the 
College, but Shepherd seems also to have been 
subjected to a ' heresy hunt. '  He held office until 
1 5 74· He seems to have been well provided with 
ecclesiastical preferment, for he held a n umber of 
livings and at the time of his death in 1 5 87  was 
Archdeacon of Northampton, Prebendary of Stow in 
Lincoln Cathedral, and Rector of Hougham with 
Manton in Lincolnshire. Shepherd was succeeded by 
John St i l l ,  who cam e to us from Christ's and left in 
1 5 7 7  to be Master of Trinity on the promotion of 
Whitgi ft to the See of Worcester. 

The letter from Thomas ItheIl, Master of Jesus 
College, which follows shews that some care was being 
taken to guide the fellows in their selection of a Master ; 
while that from Longworth shews that he was still 
hankerin g after his old place. In the end Howland 
was appointed. 

My dew tie most h umblye remembred vnto your Honoure. 
albei t my Lord th.: B i shop of Worcester a n d  wee the res t  that 
be at this  p resent he re i n  Cambr i dge, her Majesti es Com
mi ssioners for the vi si tat i on o f  St,  Joh n 's, have to gethel' 
certy fied Vll tO your Lordsh i p p  t h e  vacancy of the Maister
s h i ppe of  the sayde Colledge ; )'et I thought it my dewtye more 
part icularelye to make your H o n our pri  vie h o w  t h e  Companye 
of that howse be divided (so farr as I can learn e) i n  affection 

' . 
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tawcb i n ge t h e  choise of thei r J\Iaister to succeed e Dr S tyl l ; 

that  th ereby your H o n o u r  m<l.ye further iudge what w i lbe the 

sequeI l of this their election, i f  i t  be n o t  d i rected by your 

Lordsh i ps au th ori tye and wisdome. For (as  I doe vnderstande) 

there b e  in speech V named emonge the fel l  owes of that howse 

to that Maistersh i ppe : D r  Pearne, Mr Howlan de,  no\V Master 

of Magdalen e Col ledge , and Mr Roodes and Mr Smyth, n o \V  

feI lowes of St J oh n'S, and o n e  Mr Knewstubbs l ate feHowe 

th erll, w h o  departed from thence, because he woulde not 

con forme himselfe to the orders receyved in this Churche ·  

D r  Pearne your Lordship knoweth verie well ,  and therefore 

n eecleth n o t  to be enformed anye tbin ge of b i m .  He is most 

general lye d�syred emonge tbe fel lo\Ves o f  that hawse (so farr 

as I vn derstand e) ; for h e hath (as ! am i n formed) th� moste 

voyces as yelt  for tbat Mai s ters b i pp.  M r  I 1 0 wlall c j e  hav i n ge 

been for some tyme a d iscontynewer from h e n s  is not well 

acquaynted in that howse, and the reby hath the fewer emonge 

them that knoweth h i s  wo r thyn es fo r that p lace, but is of vs, 

the Com m issioners , wel l  knOWll"e and thoug h te to be a verie fitt 

man fo r that place, both fo r learn i n ge and d iscretion. Mr 

Roodes is  thought to be an honest man and learned, b u t  n ot 

so fitt for government,  as is to be wished i n  him tbat should 

have the  charge o f  50 great a com panye. A n d  for M r  Smyth 

1 tbinck your Lordshipp can call him to remem braunce, for he 

hath bene some part y e  i n  tb e late trobles i n  St. John s  and 

befo re your Lordship in them . Lastlye towch i n ge Mr. Knew

slubbs th ere are com men dable giftes i n  him,  and I wishe that  

he would be con formab l e to the o rder of  o u r  Ch urche, and soe 

migh t h e  doe much good in h i s  vocat i o n .  Thus your Honour 

seeth b o w  bould l i e  I h ave taken vppon me to make your 

Lordsb ipp pri vye to my simple opi n i o n  o f  them, that of  some 

or other of  the fe1 lowes of S t  John's are wished to be Maisters 

of tbat howse, desyringe your Honour  not t o  th i n ck any 

arrogancye in m e  therefore, but that I thought  it  my dewtye to 

declare what is thought of suche as peradventure are all togeather 

vnknowne vnto your Lo rdsh ipp . And so I cease t o  troble your 

Honour anye further. From Cambridge the i ij o f  June 1 5 7 7  

your Lordsh ipps alwayes 

to com maun de 

THO ITH ELL. 
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Addressed : To the right hon-orab le my verie good Lorde, 
the Lore! Burghley, Lord highe treasourer of Inglonde give this . 

Elldorsod : 3 J u ne , 577. D. Ithell to my Lord. The vacac i on 
of  St. John's Colledg. Who are in nomination, and wished to be 
M asters by the fellows. 

My dewtie most h umb ly remembred unto your good 
Lordshipp. Understanding that at this presen t the l\lastersh i pp 
of St John 's is vacant by the prefermen t of Mr Sti l l , and howe 
that ther i s  great varietie emonges the fel lowes bei ng divided 
into s even or eigh t  partes. And thereby th e place there l ike to 
l ig ht upon hym w h o  is of  every rel i gion, or rather of  none 
(many subli l l  and crafty practi ces used t o  that end) i f  free 
e lection be perm i t ted unto them. I have thought good to lett 
your honor und erstand that yf my service (bei ng by your 
Lordship's good meanes placed there) might be an occasion of  
peace and q u i e ttness and to the furtheraunce o f  vertue and 
good l earn i nge (as I am perswaded ,  al l  things respected i t  nowe 
wold be)  I cold  be very wel l  contented to accept of the sam e, 
un t ill such tyme as some m ete and wort hie man m i ght be by 
common consen t an d l i kyn g agreed upon.  And su re ly such an 
o ne , in my simple j udgment must be on of the same foundation,  
unmaried, and on endewed wi lh  wi sdom, learn i n ge and a spirit  
to governe. I n  your Lordshi ps absence at the Cowrte, I was 
so bold as to move Mr Hatton herein , who answered that as h e  
l i ked wel l  therof, so  also he w o l d  be glad d  to move B er 
Majestie therein, howbeit he said h e  hadd a letter from your 
Lordsh ip, wi th Mr. Still h is han d e  thereu n to and fyve or s i xe 
of the feJlowes for another, where i n  as your Lordship is moch e  
m isused, so  l ike wyse bewraye the i r slender judgmen ts. It  i s  
ion very dede a certen packyng, for I do ve ry w e l l  knowe that 
diverse of them, who have subscri bed ther names to that letter, 
be earnest labourers to bringe i n  an other. M r Batton con
cluded that yf your Lordsh ip wold signifye unto hym your 
h onors opinion and Iykyng of me that waye he would be a doer 
for me, els he cold not bicause of the former le tters, and yet t  
he  thought no good wold b e  done for that partie. Nowe my 
verie good Lord, I am in this as in all other thinges to reserve 
myselfe wholly unto you r good hOllors wi sdome. A n d  i f  i t  
maie please your Lordship t o  thin cke o f  me this waie, I shalbe 
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moche bownden (as al readie I am) u n t o  your hon or, but i f  it  

shal l  please your Lordship to do for m e, I beseeche your honor 

to use all  expedition , for i t  m ay not  abyde delay, i f  n otil ing be 

done wi th in  these towe dayes it wilbe to late, as knoweth the 

Almightye who ever b lesse and prosper your Lordship this 

6 J un i i 1 577 
your h onors most humbly 

to command during liffe 

RI. LONGWO R T H .  

Addresse d :  To t h e  righ t  hOllorabl e  and his verie g o o d  lo rd , 

my lord Bu rgh l ey, Lord high Treasu re r of England. 

Endorse d :  6 June ' 577, Doctor Longwor th ; the Mastersh ip  

of St J olm's Co l ledg. 

The following curious letter refers to Gilbert, Earl uf 

Shrewsbury, and his Countess Mary. It is interesting 

from its reference to Robert Booth, through whose 

influence the Countess was induced to build our Second 

Court. The insinuations and statem ents in  this letter, 

with regard to these three persons, contrast oddly with 

the fact noted by Baker, in the document above, that 

some years afterwards the Earl and Countess thanked 

Dr Clayton for sheltering Alvey an undoubted Puritan. 

A n ote of some notorious papists and dangerous recusants, 

which are reteyners, h ousehold servants and i n  great accompt 

with my Lord of  Shrewsbury att this day. 

First his chief frend and most secret counsellor in h is 

we ightiest causes is Mr Thomas Markham of Ki rby Bel lowes. 

A professed papist, whose w i fe also is a chiefe compan ion w i t h  

t h e  yownge Countesse when s h e  Iyeth i n  Nottinghamsheir. i n  s o  

m utche that s h e  calleth her, sister. S h e  i s  a knowen recusant, 

and no dowt a' great p erswader of weake women to popery. 

His next fam i IJ ier  and chief  C onsellor, and that is alweis a t t  

h i s  elbowe, i s  S i r  Charles Cavend ishe, h is  b rother i n  lawe, whoe 

i n  al l  l ikely hood is a close papist , his fi rst wife was the daugh ter 

o f  Sir Thomas Kitson, a n d  she a papi st by birth and so  COIl

tinewed till her death .  His secon d wyIfe that nowe is,  thowgh t  

to be n o  better then the  fi rst ; h i m sel fe verry pol l i tique and 

beareth great swaye with m y  Lord atl t I J  i s  daye. 
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His principal !  i ntel l igencer from London, and chief agent 
theare, is  one Ratcl iffe a subt i l l  and noted papist, and lyelh 
mutche abowt Greis In .  

The Steward of  his house is o n e  Booth, whoe bei nge of  late 
one of the Seni o r  fel lowes of St Joh n's Coil edge in  Cambridge, 
was of  longe tyme before his gow i n ge from thence noted to be 
a c l ose and subti l l  papist. 

Hi� next man in c h i e f  accompt with him and great dealer in 
his  purchasses and his  weigh tiest causes i n  Darbyshyer, is o n e  
N i cholas Wil l iamson, w h o  leavynge Oxfo rdshyer, where his 
lyving lyeth.  for recusancy, gott i nto a small  t h i n ge i n  Darby
shyer of Mr Thomas Markham's, and by h i m  was p re ferred to 
my Lords service, and nowe carrieth so g reat a swaye thear 
under my Lord that no man darrs encou nter him. And nowe is 
mayn teined in a h owse of my Lords at Suwley in the very harte 
of the Shyer ; him selfe, h is wyffe and all h is household are 
notable recusan ts, but one amongest the rest (wh ose name is 
Barratt) whoe since the cumminge forth of  the com mission i s  
gonne to London, a n d  thear y t  i s  l ikely he w i l l  staye for a 
tyme. 

One of his ch ieffe surveyors for h i s  l andes is  Edward Brough
ton, a HlI nt ingdonshyer man born and now is  most conversant 
i n  thes partes, h e  i s  a knowen papist,  and so was his father, and 
h is other b r ilher, and cummeth not to c h ll rche and is suspected 
to be a perswader of  others to popery. 

One Kidman, a Master of Arte, and student of late in Keyes 
Coli  edge, Cam b r i d ge, was th eare a noted papist, and is now one 
of my Lords secretaries. H i s  o ther secretary, Joyce, alwei s 
taken for a papi st  i n  the  EarIe of R uteland his howse, whom h e  
served. 

John Tunstead, lately resseived into my Lord's service was 
alwtis a most daungerous recusant, till lent last, and since that 
tyme he hath cumme sometymes to churche for pollisie and not 
of love nor conscience, his wyffe and two sis ters o f  his in h owse 
w i th him sti l l  recusants, he hath hadd v children and yt i s  not 
k n owen to the  cOllntrey t o  this daye wheare any o f  them weare 
baptized. 

This TlIn stead i s  by my Lord since the death of his father 
made the bayliff o f  the highe peake which is a great Quar ter of 
the shyer and i s  an officer of suche cred itt thear, by reason that 
few Justices doo inhabit that wyld con try ,  that he  may com-
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mand a l l  that hun dred. Nether is thear any parte of Darby
shyer so frall ghted w i th recusants and semynaries as i t  is, for by 
probabl e coniectures thear are n i er i ijc  recnsants of one sorte 
and other i n  that one parte of  the shyer. This Tunstead's 
eldest b rother is a fugi t ive and a tray tor of  the conspi racy o f  
Anthony Babingtono A n d  Godrrey F u l iambe,  that marryed h i s  
5ister, i s  also a tray tor and a fugitive, he  hath a younger b rother  

that coasteth con tr ies  and i s  supposed t o  give intel l igences, as 
wel l  to papists beyond seas, as with in  the land ; he  Iyveth i n  the 
state o f  a gentleman and sometymes is seen att  h i s  brothers 
J hon Tunstead's .  

This  bayliff hath an u n cle called Hllm frey Tunstead w h o  i s  
supposed to be a priest and traveleth mutche abroad hear and 
thear in secret manner. 

This  J oh n  Tunstead h ath plassed k nowen dalln gerous  
recusants t o  b e  h is  u n der bay l i ffes as  namely, Geordge Bagge
shawe of the Marsh G rien i n  Chapell parish.  This  Geordge 
h ath  a s iste r, one wi dowe Mellors, a most obstinate recusant, 
and greatly suspected by thes that favor the state to have semy
naries and daungerous pe rsons resortinge to her h ouse. 

Yt was thought att my Lords goinge lIpp to London that h e  
h ad geven intertaynment to Anthony F i tzherbert, the most n oted 
daungerous recusant in all Darbyshl'er, and well knowen to have 
hadd fam i liarite with seminaryes and J esuyts and hath benne 
longe tyme a prisoner i n  Darby ga o l e. 

My Lorde hath a booke, w h i c h  as I have harde was written 
by one C llnstable a k i n sman of my Lord's, and no dowbt a 
p o l l it i cque papist, this booke maketh a reconci l iation betwixt 
the ij Religions and before my Lord Ch ancel lor's  death he 
shewed it  to many, what pol l i syes he  hadd t herein I leave to 
thear consideracions that can ne better j udge. 

The reasons that have m oved me to geve thes i n te l l igen ses, 
p ressure of conscience, Love of the G ospel l , the  sa ffe ly of h er 
RoyaH Mai esty and preservacion of her Real me, and for none 
other cause, as God the Knower of  a l l  th i nges canne beare m e  
witnes 

ROBKRT BAYNBKIDGE 
o f  Darbyo 

Ell dorst d: 25 January 1 5 9 1 -2, from R obert Baynb r i g  of 
Darby. 
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The letter which follows, with its enclosure, gives us 
a curious glimpse of part of the career of a member of 
the College. Edward Conyers m atriculated as a 
pensioner of St John's 2 6  June 1 5 7 7  and was admitted 
to the B.A. degree in 1 5 80 or 1 5 8  I .  

I t  maie please your Lordships to be enformed that forthwith 
uppon the receipte of both your honorable  lettres (together with 
the enstructions) the one dated the xvjth of Februarie last an d 
the o ther the first of Marche fol lowinge, touchinge the staie 
and examillacion of al l passengers cominge from beyonde the 
seas, or seekinge to goe forthe o f  the Realme. Wee assembled 
to gither at Chelmesford, conferred and agreed uppon a Court 
for the execution of  that service distributinge ourselves in to the 
several I partes of the Sheire neere the sea coast, accordinge to 
the apness of our dwel l inge, appoyn tinge also in everie devis ion 
for assistan tes, some suche parsons as wee knowe to be d isc ret 
and well affected, both Justices of the Peace and others. This 
xvi ijth of  Marche wee have agayne mett together and enformed 
ourselves what hathe been done touchinge the said service. 
And have examined sondry parsons stayed, amonge whome wee 
fynde one Edward Conyers, gentleman, who arrived at Harwich 
out of Scotland the xi ijth of this Marche. And for that by his 
examynacion it apperethe that he  had bene Sondrie tymes i ll 
Scotland, and nowe brought divers l e tters w i th him, wee thought 
fitt to  sende himselfe, to gether  with h is saide examinacion 
and letters unto your Lordsh ips, to be further dealte wi th 
accordinge to your pleasures. 

About t he  vjth of this M arche there was founde by one Mr 
Keygley, an assistante, dwelling at Grayes Thorock near the 
Thames, a lettre written in Dutche, driven a lande and taken upp 
there, hartle by the waterside, which being at th:1t tyme verie 
wett, he  d ryed and after caused to be translated into English, 
uppon the perusing whereof, supposi ng the same to containe 
matter of suspicion, wee thought it convenient to send that also 
to your Lordships, for as muche as the partie that wrote it 
sh oulde seeme to be remayninge in London . Thus muche for 
the present wee fynde worthie of advertisement to your Lord
ships. And so humblie take our leave. From Chelmesford the 
xv i ij th Marche ' 5 9 3  Most humblie at your 

Lordships commandment 
THO. l\T l LDlIIAY. JOHN PETRE. 
THO. L L·CAS.  ARTH URE HEl{RYs. 
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A rldresse d: To the right honorable our verie good Lordes, 
the Lords of her Majesties most honorable privie Counsel ! .  

E1ldorSCIl : J 8 March J 5 9 3 .  Jt1Sti�s of Peace 'Of Essex t o  the 
Lords. Edward Conn iors (apprehended with letters, commi1'lg 
by sea from Scotland) h i s  examinacion. A dutche lettre f(mna 
tlpOn Thameside. 

With tbis is enclosed the fo[]owing : 

The examynayion of Edward Conyers, g-entleman, 
passenger from beyonde the Seas, landed at 
Harwyche the x i ijth of Marche 1 5 9 3 .  

This examynate sayeth thatt he was borne at Ravensthrepp 

in Yorkshy re and is nowe of  the age of xxxv yeers or there� 
aboutes, and is of the h owse of the Lord Conyers that sumtyme 
was. He sayeth futder howe he was browghte up a studentt in 

Seint john's Colledge in Cambridge and was there by the space 

of i i ij yeeres, and did commence Bachelor of Artes there ; and 
also marryed with a gentl ewoman of  Yorkshyer, being the 

daugh ter of one Thomas Bishopp, a ScoU, who was atteynted of  
treason for the  rebellion i.n the  Northe. By which wyfe he  hadd 

:a xxii, by the yere, wh ich by the deathe of his sayd wyffe this 

examynate loste. Afterwards by the reason of  sum tyUe this 

examynatt did pretend to have unto certyn lands in Scotland, in 

the  ryght of his sayd ",yffe, he  went into Scottland and made 

swytt unto the Kynge to have recompence for the same. The 

Duke of Leannox being his  meane to the kynge, and i n  the end, 

after he  hadd bene a suter a yeere and more, the Kynge gave 

h im fower hundred markes Scottyshe, which is neere upon 
xxixlz'. Inglyshe. And abowte this Marche was a twelve moneth 
paste, when as the Lord Burghe was Imbassydor there, Mr 

Robert Dowes leger, Imbasyder dyd prefer this examynate to 

sarve his  Lordship in h is charge at the Bryll in Holland, and at 

September laste this examynatt by the appoyntmentt of the 

sayd Lord Durghe wentt  over unto Bryll and ther hathe served 

ever sythence as a common soldyer in h is Lordships Bande, and 

no tt being able to  Iyve upon that in terteynment, by rassport 

from Captayne John  Price, Lyvetenantt Governor under the  

Lord llnrghe, wentt from thence agayne into Scottland to  Mr 

llowys, the Imbasyder, to  procure his letters to the Lord Burgl�e 

or the bette ringe of h i s  In terteynment. And after he had 
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obteyned these letters he cam e fro m  thence by sea i n to Ingland 
towarde the sai d Lord Burghe, and lan dyd at Harwich in  Essex, 
hauyng aboote hym all th ese letters to delyver from Edinboro 
h ere in Ingland. This examynat sayeth furder howe as h e  
passed t h e  Seas from t h e  Bryll into Scotland, a s  is  aforesayd, he 
was spoyled o f  h is  apparel! and o f  his m oney by the Dunkyrkees, 
and by the reason he was in  a Scottysh e  shypp, and thowght to 
be a Scott, he escaped death as h e  tbynketh. 

E DWARDR CONI' RRS. 
Elldorsed : Tbe exami nacion of Etl ward Conyers. 

IIenry Punter, the hero of the following letter, matri. 
culated as a pensioner of St John's  1 0  June 1 5 7 3  ; he was 
admitted a scholar of the College on the Foundress' 
foundation 1 2  November 1 5 75 ,  when he gives Bedford� 
shire as his county, and was admitted to the B.A. 
degree in 1 5 7 6. 

John Hatcher, the writer of the letter, was admitted a 
fellow of the College 3 I March 1 5 3 3 .  H e  becil.me 
Regius Professor of Physic, and at the date of this letter 
was Vice Chancellor of the University, being one of tbe 
very few persons who have held that office without being  
Master of  a College. 

My dewt:e m ost h u mbly remembred to youre hon or. 
Wh ereas of late M r Drywood, a Mayster of Arte and one of the  
fd l owes of Tri n i tie  Colledge, gave me to understand your 
lordsh i pps great goodness towards him in  a case of cOll troversie 
betwelle him and one Punter, late Scboller of St  John's 
Col i  edge ( for the w h i ch your Lordsh i ps travayle I am most 
h umbly in  the Universities behal fe to than cke your honor) and 
yet further complai ned o f  the sub l i le  and faigned submission of 
the sayd Punter before youre honor, wh ereby he feared that it  
m i gh t com to passe l est the same Punte r  (und er  the coloure of 
p e n i tencie, the rather because h e  had protested b e fore youre 
honor h i s  greate i n nocencie as i s  sayde, otherwise then in th is  
ol le  case betwene him and D rywood) fi n d inge favour, should 
t ake the  fi tter opportu n i t i e  hereafter to do greater d ispleasure, 
as well  to this Dr)'wood as to other. \Vh erellppon he requested 
m)' l e tters to youre Lordsh ip, as i t: way of reporte, " hat I had 
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h earde or knowen touchinge the sayd Punter's demeanor here 
in Cambridge. May i t  therefore please youre good Lordsh ip 
to be advertised that albeit o f  mysel fe I have not  binne much 
acquainted with the conversation o f  the sayde Punter, yet my 
hap was to  heare at large h o w  my predecessor i n  th is  office, 
the last yere, did examine him. II I  w h i c h  exam i nation he was 
detectid of m uch d i sorder, as namely that h e  had uncased (as 
they call i l)  one of the stagekeepers of Caius Colledge, 
p l uckinge of his visor ; and at the fi rst playes th e same yeare a t  
Trinit ie Co\ledge had violently p ressed to  corn into that 
Colledge, even agai nst the  w i l l s  of such Maysters of Arte as 
were t here appoi nted to see good order  kept, i nsomuch that h e  
h ad al most set that house a n d  St John's together b y  the  eares. 
And afterwards to revenge h imsel fe for that repulse there 
sustained, had prively crept into Benet Col ledge, and tak i n g  
u pon h i m  t h e  h a b i t  o f  a stagekeeper, th ere to t h e  greate 
d isturbance of th e whole assembly d i d  assau l t e  one of Tri n i ti e  

Colledge, whom also he  afterwards chalenged into t h e  fields.  

Thus m uch I heard h e  was charged wi lhal l and h imselfe not 

able to denie it .  And notwithstandinge for these his  doinges 

h e  was sh arply rebuked by the officers, and he so h umbled h i m 

s e l f  th at a l l  the  heades thought he would n ot againe offend i n  

that manner, yet I u nderstand soone arter at the  second plaies 

at Trinit ie  Colledge h i s  outrage was much worse,  as yome 

honor (as I am enform e :l )  hathe Linne advertised by lettres 

from hence, subscribed by my predectssor and others,  the  

l l Cades. S urely this  opinion is  generally w ith us conceived o f  

h im, t h a t  a l l  h is  submissions are d i ssembled and counterfe ict, 

used to serve h i s  tume to worke furder  m i schief. And u n lesse 

h i s  sbamefull dealinge agai nst Mr Dr)' lVood (who for his parte 

only  besecheth order for his safegarde) be  severely punished, 

and after some extraordinarie sorte, it i s  feared least som u n ru ly  

youthes wi l l  take example therby to wreeke theire mal ice o n  

s u c h  as i n  t h e  U ll iversitie have j ustly corrected them for the ire 

defaultes. Youre Lordsh ips  determ i nation toucbinge tbat o n e  

m a n  may be singularly benefic i a l l  t o  a greate mall)" a n d  a s  a n  

authenticall presiden t to t h i s  U niversi l i e, against t h e  dissolLt le 

i nsolency of un bridled stomackes . 

I m ost humbly and harlely thanke your Lordship for your 

honorabl e  gratlllation and gen t le remembrance, with your l oving 

lellres of the first of ihis monelh, whereby I am fully encour-
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aged so that what paines soever I shall take, I shall thincke them to l ittle in this my function and office this year€:, for I ensure your good Lordship I will nether spare purse nor paines, that all thinges may go, well to be accepted of your Lordship,  and to  the honor of  the Universilie. Thus humbty takei'nge my leave I commilte your Lordship to God's most blessed tuition this 9th of December, Anno, 1 5 7 9  

Your Lordships obedient 
and faythfulI poor depute 

J ORN HATCRER 
Vzetch. 

Addremd : To the right h onoraMe my especial! good Lorde llblrleigh, Lorde h igh Treasuror of England give theise. 
Endorsed : 9 Dec. 1 579. The Vicechancelor of Cambridge. The hurt by Punter to one D�ywood a Master of Art. 

R. F. s.. 

(To oe (olllinu.ea.) 

�4J 

THE COMMEMORATION SERMON. 

BY 

THE MASTER. 

GALATIANS ii i .  28. Neither b01ld 1/01' free. 

HE College is n ow within four years of the 
completion of the fourth century from the 
date of its charter, the 9th April, 1 5  I ( .  It 
took the place of an  earlier institution, then 

Jlearly as old as the College is n ow, Henry Frost's 
Hospital of St John the Evangelist, which in its later 
years sometimes styled itself the College of St Joh n .  
This new Chapel preserves a structural relic o f  that 
ancient House, the arched piscina which may be seen 
built into the south wall of the sacrarium. 

At this annual special service the College com
memorates its  Foundress and other Benefactors, having 
regard to the purpose and effect of their gifts, the 
maintenance of a succession of men qualified to serve 
God in greater or less spheres of work and influence in  
Church and State. " There be  of  them that have left Cl. 

name behind them, that their praises might be reported. 
And some there be which have no memorial . "  

Since the beginning of the present century we have 
been accustomed to centenary reminiscences. Day by 
day we are reminded of what was news of the day a 

hundred years ago. The year 1 807 was made for ever 
memorable by the Act for the Abolition of the Slave 
'Trade. Passed by the Lords first and then by the 
Commons, the bill received the Royal Assent at a 
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critical moment, i n  the morning of Lady Day a:s the clock struck twelve, immediately before Lord Grenville's ministry gave up the seals of office. 
Two graduates of the College, Thomas Clarkson and 'iVilliam Wilberforce, had been leaders i n  the long struggle against the menstealers. Allied with them was their renowned elder contemporary Granville Sharp, who had taken up the cause of the negro slave before them. 

Granville, son of Prebendary Thomas Sharp, and grandson of John Sharp, Archbishop of York, was born at Durham in 1 7 35 ,  the youngest of nine brothers. At the age of fourteen he was apprenticed in London to a member of the Society of Friends. " After I had served (he writes) about three years of my apprenticeship, my master the Quaker died, and I was turned over to a Presbyterian, or rather, as he was more properly called, an Independent .  I afterward lived some time with an Irish Papist, and also with another person, \vho, I believe, had no religion at all. . . This extraordinary experience has taught me to make a proper distinction between the  opinions of men and their persons. The former I can freely condemn, 
without presum ing to j udge the individuals themselves." Controversies with a Socinian and a Jew led him to study Greek and Hebrew, and in  both he made his 
m ark. 

To the question of Slavery his attention was drawN accidentally by the case of a negro Jonathan Strong ( 1 7 67) , and he maintained that it had no legal existence 
in England. vVith his brother J ames he procured the release of Strong, but without any decision of the general question ; and Strong's aggrieved owner, 
himself a lawyer, after demanding " gentlemanlike 
satisfaction " from Granville, commenced proceedings 
against the brothers. Their counsel gave them no 
hope. In 1 7 2 9  Yorke and Talbot, the  Attorney and 
Solicitor General, had given the opinion, that neither 
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Baptism nor coming to Great Britain or Ireland m ade 
a slave free ; twenty years afterwards Yorke, then 
Lord Hardwicke, sitting as Chancellor, had solemnly 
reafiirmed this ; and the Lord Chief Justice, Mansfield,  
was quoted ( ( 7 6 7 )  as " decidedly of the same opinion." 

Resolute and self-reliant, an  Athanasius · contra 

1/Zundum, Granville Sharp proceeded to put the pernicious 
dogma to the test. H aving never in his life before 
opened a law book, " except the Bible," he gave 
himself for nearly two years to a study of English Law 
so far as it related to liberty of the person, and found i n  
i t  no  justification o f  the opinion which h e  combated. 
In a tract setting forth his conclusions ( 1 7 69) he cited 
the eminent Lord Chief Justice Holt ( 1 689- 1 7 1 0) for 
the pronouncement, that " As soon as a· Negro comes 
into England he  becomes free." Blackstone, in  his 
Commentaries, at first went all the way with Holt, but 
afterwards wavered.* 

Holt's opinion in the end prevailed. Judgement 
h aving been given in accordance therewith by Lord 
lVI ansfield and his colleagues in the case of the negro 
James ' Sommersett,' Sharp wrote i n  his diary, " Thus 
ended G. Sharp's long contest with Lord Mansfield, on 
the 2 2 d of June, 1 7 7 2 ." 

Sacred to the memory of Granville Sharp stands a 

monument erected by the African Institution i n  Poets' 
Corner in Westminster Abbey. 

* In his first edition he wrote (i. p. 123, Oxr. I j6S), giving the reference 

Salk. 666, " A n d  this spirit of liberty is so deeply implanted in our constitution , 

:lI1d rooted even ih our very soil, that a slave or a n egro, the moment he lands 

in England, falls under the protection of the laws, and with regard to all 

natural righ ts becomes eo instanti a freeman . "  For the words after ' laws ' 

he afterwards substituted, " an d  so far becomes a freeman ;  though the 

m a ster's right to his services may possibly [eel .  2,  1766 probably] still  

continue." The passage is given as from ed. 1 i n Prince Hoare's ' :Memoirs of 

GranvilJ� Sharp,' p .  92 ( 1820i, with ' n a tional ' instead of ' nutural.' It  was 

quot ed against Sharp in one of hi, cases from a later edition, with the 

elidin g " . may possibly still conti ll ue." 
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The popular belief that Baptism freed a slave may 
be accounted for by the saying of St Paul from which 
the text is taken, " For as many of you as have been 
baptized into Christ have put on Christ. There i s  
neither Jew nor  Greek, there is neither bond nor  free, 
there is neither male nor female : for ye are all one i n  
Christ Jesus." 

The year 1 7 59, notable in the Old World and the 
New, was the birth year of Clarkson, Wilberforce, and 
William Pitt the younger. 

Clarkson (B.A. 1 7 83 )  came early into notice as the 
author of a famous University Prize Essay, * written in 
Latin ,  and a year afterwards published in English. 
Peter Peckard, Master of ' Magdalen ' College, had 
preached before the University against the Sl ave Trade 
in 1 7 84 .t In the next year, as Vice-Cha ncellor, he gave 
out for the subject of the Members' Prizes open to 
Sen ior Bachelors, A nne lz"ceat z"nvzlos in servz/utem dare ? 

or, " Is it right to make slaves of others against their 

* " As i t is usual to read these essays publicly in  the senate.house SOOIl 
after the prize is adjudged, I was called to Camb . idge for this purpose. I 
went and performed my office." So Clarksoll in ' The His tory of the Rise, 
Progress, and Accomplishment of  the Abolition of the A f lican Slave Trade 
by the Bri t ish P�r1ia , " en t ' ( 1 808, 1 839). 

t A published Ulliversi l y Sermon (Cmnh. 1 788) on 1.{icah vi. 8 against 
the Slave Trade, preached (it is not said when) by the Master of ' Magdalen, '  
is preceded by a dedica tory add ress to the Bishop o f  London, in which 
mention is made of vVilberforce and Sharp as " Leaders in this glol ious 
underta1<ing," and of Clar!,son's Prize Essay, which had been " laid btfore 
the world in more than more ed i tion ." A ppended to the Sermon is a 
Report ( 1 5th Jan .  1 788) of a Committee of the  Slave Trade Abolition 
Society, signed by Granville Sharp as Chairman, which acknowledges 
Clal kson's services and the promised support of " many very respectable 
1.1embers of both Houses of  Parliament." On Clarl(son's first devotion of 
himsel f to  the cause, " iu si�ht of Wades Mill ,. near Ware, and on his 
subsequent " pledge to the company " at  the Middletons', see his History, 
vol. i. chaps. 7, 8, and Dr. J. E. Sandys' ohi t uary notice of Dean Merivale 
in  VD!. xviii. 1 83-196 of the Eagle. The former spot was mar1<ed by all 
i nscribed obelisk ill 1 8 79, rind soon afterwards 11 portrai t of C larkson was 
a c q uired by the College and hung in the Combina tion Rooll1 l1eal' to that of 
Wilber[ol'ce (ib. xi. 124). 
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will ? " Clarkson won the first prize ( 1 7 85), and his 
success determined his career. The composition of his 
Essay had been made pain and grief to him by the 
horrors which it obliged him to dwell upon .  Afterwards 
his facts seemed scarcely credible. Wandering i n  the 
woods he said to himself, " Are these things true ? "  

" Then surely some person should interfere." 
Up to this time he had no acquaintance with the 

doings of his forerunners in the crusade. Referring to 
an  interview with a Quaker, William Dillwyn, he 
writes, " But how surprised was I to hear in th e 
course of our conversation of the labours of Granville 
Sharp, of the writings of Ramsay, and of the contro 
versy in which the latter was engaged, of all of which I 
had hitherto known nothing. How surprised was I to 
learn that William Dillwyn himself had, two years 
before, associated himself with five others for the 

purpose of enlightening the public mind upon this great 

subject. How astonished was I to find that a society 

had been formed in America for the same object, with 

some of the principal members of which he was 

i ntimately acquainted." 
While the Sommersett case was pending Granville 

Sharp had written to Lord North, requesting his 

endeavours to put a stop to " the monstrous injustice 
and abandoned wickedness " occasioned by slave
holding. 

Four year!3 later ( 1 7 76) David Hartley, a member for 
Hull, moved i n  the House of Com mons, that the Slave 
Trade was " contrary to the laws of God and the rights 
of men," and the Quakers· and the i nhabitants of 
Bridgewater petitioned against it in  1 783 and 1 7  85 
respectively. A Committee of the Quakers also drew 
up an  appeal on  behalf of " the oppressed Africans," 

* In America they had for long set their faces against slavehold ing, " till 

ill the year 1 787 there was not a slave in the possession of an acknow ledgeu 

Quaker." 
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and presented copies of it  ( 1 784) to the King, the Queen, 
the Prince of Wales, and all the members of Parliamen t, 
including Pitt, then Prime Minister, and Wilberforce, a 
member for Yorkshire. 

C1arkson when his Essay was published (June, 
1 7 86) went about presenting copies of it, in the hope 
of enlisting persons of influence as coadj utors. In th is  
way he  introduced pimself to Wilberforce,� who said 
.. that the subject had often employed his thoughts, and 
that it was near his heart." As a boy of fourteen 
vVilberforce had written to a York newspaper against 
" the odious traffic in human flesh." 

A conversation at the Middletons' one day led 
Clarkson to exclaim, that he was " ready to devote 
him self to the cause. " He had chosen the clerical 
profession and was in Deacon's  orders ; but from that 
time the course of his life was changed, and he gave 
himself unreservedly to work for the abolition of the 
Slave Trade. On his suggestion Wilberforce was 
invited to di l le  at Bennet Langton's and asked there 
to espouse the cause in Parliament. This he con
sented to do " "V hen he was better prepared for it, 
and provided no person m ore proper could be found." 
An Abolition Society was formed and a Committee of 
twelve appointed, w ith Granville Sharp as chairman, 
al l of them Quakers except Sharp, Sansom and 
Clarkson . At Holwoodt Pitt advised Wilberforce to 

. give notice of a motion on the subject. " Do not 
lose time (he added), or the ground may be occupied 
by another." 

Wilberforce, a native of Hull, was descended from 
a Wilberfoss who served in the Scottish wars in the 
reign of Henry n. His College conte�porary Thomas 

� III reply to a question p ll t  t o  bim by Harfonl, l ie  ment ioned " a pam
phlet of Clarkson 's " as on e  of the t h ings tbat first seriomly turned his 
attention (0 t h e  subject. S ee J. S .  Harford's ' Recollections o f  'Vilberforce.' 

t On a spot aftel wards mall,ed by a solid stone seat wilh nn approprinLe 
inscri p t iOIl. 
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Gisborne testified that he was a universal favourite : 

" there was no  man at all like him for powers of 

entertainment." He was geni.al, alert, interested in 

everything by turns. At the time when Clarkson 

was writing his Essay Wilberforce was on the eve 

of conversion to a strict religious l ife. One of his 

spiritual advisers was John Newton,  an  Evangelical 

divine who had been a slavetrader . 
With conversion came the singlehearted devotion 

which an arduous enterprise required. After twenty 

years of varying fortune the cam paign against the 

Slave Trade ended, as we have seen, victoriously a 

century ago. Twenty-six years later slaveholding was 

made illegal in  the British Empire, and the aged 

philanthropist, who had for some time rested from his 

labours, died and was buried i n  Westminster Abbey, 

where a statue'" commemorates him. 
Of one of his great speeches Burke said that " it 

equalled anything he had heard in modern times, and 

was not, perhaps, to be surpassed in the remains of 

Grecian eloquence." Pitt testified that of all the men 

he ever knew Wilberforce " had the greatest natural 

eloquence." The effect of his oratory (writes Harford) 

was greatly heightened by the tones of his voice, which 

in his youth procured for him the title of " the nightin

gale of the House of Commons." 
His sons and biographers, Robert Isaac and Samuel, 

gave too l ittle credit to Clarkson ; but they were 

children two and five years old in 1 807 ,  and it seems 

that they first looked into Clarkson's H istory of the 

movement, with preconceived opinions, twenty-six years 

after it was given to the world. Men of his day, who 

knew him better, accorded him higher praise. 

The poet Wordsworth, admitted to the College in 

1 7 87 , himself a devotee of liberty, w ould have noted his 

.. The sculptor's worlting model i s  in the College Libl'a IY·  
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doings from that time forth. When the Abolitio n of 1 807 was passed he wrote a sonnet begin ning, 

Clarkson ! it was an obstinate hi l l  to climb : 
and he addressed him in it as ' thou who ' 

Didst first lead forth that enterprise sublime. 

Act 

Southey, the Laureate. in ' The Poet's Pilgrimage to Waterloo,' imagines three statues of men preeminent as  workers for freedom. Knowest thou (the Muse asks) who be.!t such gratitude may claim ? 
Clarkson, I answered, first ; IVhom to have seen And known in social hours may be my pride, 
Such  friendship being praise ; and one, I ween, Is Wilberforce, placed rightly at his side, 
Whose eloquent voice in that great cause was heard So oft and well. Blit who shall be the third ? 
Time, said my Teacher, shall reveal the name 
Of him who with these worthies shall enjoy 
The equal honour of endming fame. 
He who the root of evil shall destroy, 
And from our laws shal l  blot the accmsed word 
Of Slave, shall rightly stand with them preferred. 

Lord Brougham, who had worked with Wilberforce, wrote to Clarkson in 1 83 8, " I  certainly had always heard you admitted to be the person who substantially began the controversy-who first brought the question forward. That this was Wilberforce's view of the matter also I really never had any more doubt than that he knew your name to be T. Clarkson." At a great anti-slavery meeting held in May, 1 830, Wilberforce testified that ·his friend Clarkson, who was present, " had p receded him in that warfare." 
Clarkson was a man of sensitive nature, with an i nfinite capacity for taking pains. As an agitator for Abolition he toiled incessantly, till ruined health obliged him to refrain for a while. He travelled many thousands of miles in quest of the detailed evidence and 

, 
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the witnesses necessary t o  inform the country and 
convince the Houses of Parliament .  His patient 
plodding was as indispensable as the eloquence and 
persuasiveness of Wilberforce ; and justly does Southey 
set them side by side, as twin champions of liberty 
" worthy of the purest fame." 

The history of the spread of sound learning is a 
history of emanci pation : of progress in the direction of 
freedom of thought, speech, and action . The mention 
of Chief Justice Holt has taken us back to stirring 
times which illustrate this in a marked way. The 
political convulsion of 1 688 synchronized with a 
revolution in thought. The new learning had led to 
independence in  speculation and research. Science 
had lately won a decisive victory, and by its method 
and results was beginning to be a dominant power in 
the world. Isaac Newton, Richard Bentley, and the 
Seven Bishops were men of the same day. 

Admitted to the College at the age of fourteen, 
Bentley graduated in due course in 1 680. He was 
n ever elected Fellow. probably because his county was 
" full ;"  two Yorkshiremen being on the list of Fellows, 
so th at by the Statutes then in force there was no 

room for another. When he was twenty years old the 
College nominated him to the Mastership of Spalding 
School.  After about a year Stillingfleet, sometime 
Fellow of the College, Dean of St. Paul's and afterwards 
Bishop of Worcester ( 1 689), wanted a tutor for his 
second son, and the choice fell upon Bentley. For six 
years ( 1 683- 1 689) he resided with S tillingfleet, having 
abundant leisure and making good use of one of the 
best l ibraries in the kingdom. 

The comparative worth of the ancient and the 
m odern learning was a question which greatly exercised 
the wits of the day. Sir William Temple, in an Essay 
dedicated A lmae Matri A cademiae Cantabrtgienslo, 

stoutly maintained, three years after the publication of 
Newton's Prtncipia ( 1 687), that the Ancients surpassed 
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the Modems in art, literature, and every branch of science.'" He passed a glowi ng eulogium on the " Epistles of Phalaris," wh ich Bentley she wed to be Spurious in  a D issertation which gave startling proof of his learn ing and genius. Shortly afterwards he was appointed to the Mastership of Tri nity College, which he held for the remainder of h is l ife ( 1 700- 1 7.1-2), being also for fifteen years, from 1 7 :  7 ,  the Regius Professor of Divinity. Among his great enterprises was the settlement of the text of the New Testament, on a plan which has been carried out 7IZutatzs mutandis in  recent times. The subject of his now lost  Praelection for the Professorship was the text of the Three Heavenly Witnesses ( I  John v. 7 ), which he proved to be unauthen tic·t The greatness of Ben tley has been fully recognised by those best qualified to appraise it .  The spirit that was in him is reflected by his words, " Dare to have a m ind of your own ." 

The protest of  the Seven Bishops in a Petition to the King against his second Declaration of Indulgence (May, 1 688) and the momentous consequences of their action are well known facts i n  constitutional history. Three of the seven were St Joh n's men, nam ely, Joh n Lake, Bishop of Chichester ; Thomas White, Bishop of Peterborough ; and Francis Turn er, Bishop of Ely, who had been Master i n  succession to Gunning. 

* See Temple's l1£iscdlmua, Par t II, Essay 1 (London, 1690). Monk and Jebb misdate t h e  Essay, 1692, in their biographies of Bentley. Temple wrote iu the Essay (p. 42) , " But what are the Sciences wherein I>e pretend to excel ? . There is noth ing new in A stronomy to vye with the Ant ients, unless i t  be the Copernican system, nor in Physick unless Hervy'. circulation of the Blood. But whether eitber of t h ese be modern d iscoveries, 01' derived from old fountains, is disputed. Nay it  is so too, wbether they are t rue or no." t Porson wrote in  his collected Let ters to Travis ( I ' .  viii, 1 790), that Bentley read a publk: lecture, w h ich was s t i l l  extant, to prove t h e  verse spurious. The las t person who is known to have seen t h e  Pratlection was Dr Vincen t,  Master ofWestmius t er School and afterwards Dean of \Ve, t m i nster. It  h ad been lent to him by a relative of Ben tley. See 1Ilonk's Life of Bentley, 2nd ed. ii. 1 8, 19 ( W. A .  W.). 
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William Lloyd, Bishop of N orwich/' also of St John's  

soon afterwards signed a copy of the Petition : he 
would have signed along with the Seven if he could 

have reached Lambeth in time for their meeting, but  

his  n otice of  i t  was kept b ack by a postmaster. The 
learned Stillingfieet, although not yet a Bishop, was at 

the m eeting which drew up the Petition. H e.was also 

at the independent conference of London clergy, at 
which all present pledged themselves not to read the 
Declaration·t 

After the Revolution, which soon followed, twenty 
Fellows of the College, including its historian Thomas 
Baker, and eight scholars b ecame Nonjurors. " In the 
rest of the University there were b u t  fourteen in all, 
and the Sitme number at the University of Oxford." 

Royalists have ceased to b elieve i n  
The right  divine of k i n gs to govern wrong ,  

and English Law is a law of l iberty ; but  perfect freedom 
is of course an ideal to which we can only approximate. 
All the parts of an organic whole, whether a material 
cosmos or a society, are interdependent. The old 
serfdom is an obsolete phase of the differentiation ot 
classes. Emancipation replaces one set of obligations 
by another. 

In the early days of the College, " One fourth part of 
the Fellows were always to be engaged i n  preaching to 
the people in English," at St Paul 's  Cross or elsewhere. 
Within the last quarter of a century this old statutory 
duty has been taken u p  agai n i n  a voluntary way, and 
a ' College Mission ' has been established i n  South 
London . On one Sunday in each Term collection s 
are m ade for i t  in Cha pel, and this i s  the day for such 
collections in the present Term. The younger members 
of the College were largely responsible for its inception. 

* William Lloyd, Bishop of S t  Asaph , was one of the Seven. 

t See J\lacaulay's History, chap. viii. S tatues of S lil lingfleet, BenLlty, 

and Clad<son are among those on the outside of the College Chapel. 
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A former Fellow, preaching in Chapel on Sexagesima Sunday, 1 883 ,  spoke the word, * but it was through the enthusiasm of undergraduates that the seed sown was not unproductive. 
About the work of the Mission it must suffice to say now, as may be said on good authority, that it has been effective in itself as well as by way of example. It is such as would have commended itself to the pious Foundress of the College, whom it also expressly commemorates, for the Church of the Mission bears the unique name of the Church of the Lady Margaret. 

l/< The preacher and his message are commemorated by a brass Z1t the Chapel wztJt the z·mcripft'rm : 
AD MAIOREM DEI GLORIAM ET IN PIA M  MEMORIAU 

GUILLELMI ALLEN WHITWORTH A.M. 
HUIUS COLLEGII SOCII NECNON ECCLESIAE 
OMNIUM SANCTORUM IN VIA MARG A RETAE 
PAROCH[ QUI OBDORMIVIT IN DOMINO XII 
DIE MARTII A . S. MCMV ANNOS NATUS LXV. 

HORTANDO QUANTUM A NIM OS VIR STRENUUS EREXERIT 
HI SC:I UNT PAIUETES AEDES VOCIFERATUR WAL WORTHIANA. 

� 

, 

CONSTANCY. 

I HAVE some faults, I'll not deny, 
For man was perfect never : 

But he who doubts my constancy 
To slander doth endeavour. 

When Love and I acquainted be, 
Then nothing us shall sever ; 

J oan for a time may cling to me, 
But I to her for ever. 

* * * *' '" • 

Belinda, Dear :-At your behest,
That I should tell you true 

What coloured eyes I love the best
I haste to answer you. 

Now summer skies o'er land and sea 
. Unceasing mock that hu.e, 

What maiden' s  eyes can prison me 
But my Belinda's blue ? 

We sate beneath the golden glow 
Of autumn's ripening boughs 

In silence, clasping hands, and oh, 
How sweet our new-made vows ! 

With rosy blush she whispered low : 
" Once more, dear, bending.  down 

Tell, how you came to love me so 
For my eyes of tender brown ! "  

The Yule-log roars in chimney wide ; 
Upstairs, they romp and play : 

Come, Dolly, sit you down beside, 
And hark to what I say. 

" Come l ife, come death- come ebb, come tide, 
These words are true to-day :

There's only one for whom I've sighed, 
And She has eyes of gray ! " G. V. Y. 
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A DOOMSDAY BOOK OF TWENTY-SIX 
CENTURIES AGO. 

IJD ISTORY has witnessed m any tragedies, but . . few perhaps more portendons or more pathetic ' than the long continued effacement from her scrolls of those countries which went to make up what may be conveniently termed the An cient East. Mighty deeds were performed in  the days when civilization was young, in the two great river valleys of the Euphrates-Tigris and the Nile Milleniums of almost uninterrupted progress produced a highly developed type of society which manifested itself in the bustling commercial life of great cities, and in the t rade routes across the desert and the sea G reat monarchies there were, with an art and literature reaching back into an  unknown past, into a past so  remote that the antiquity of the oldest of European countries is slight in comparison, with a highly developed religious cultus, shaped in centuries of transition out of the crude beliefs of primitive m an, with a legal system free from many of the trammels of customary law, and set forth i n  the codes of Empire builders. 
Yet all this was doomed to pass away and leave for centuries scarcely a trace in history. � Persia n and the Mede, the Greek and the Roman, the Saracen and the Turk, swept over the area of ancient Eastern civilization, and between them effectively brought it to an end. The palace of the king, the temple of the god, shared the same fate as the hut of the peasant. Great cities became mere dust heaps, lurking places of the wild beasts. of the desert, while fair  and fertile districts, once 

, 
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teeming with life and  industry, became howling wilder
n esses . Amidst all this desolation ,  i ndigenous art and 
l iterature vanished, and with them all  memory of the 
civilization amidst which once they thrived. For 
centuries a thick cloud of obscurity enveloped the story 
of the ancient East-an obscurity but slightly illuminated 
by the meteorite flashes of the conquerors who overran 
it, reflected in the pages of the Old Testament, and in  
certain Greek and Latin authors. The  names 'Of a few 
warrior kings together with various semi-mythical 
stories and h alf understood allusions made up the sum 
total of the known history of Babylonia and Egypt i n  
the early years o f  the nineteenth century. To-day 
m atters stand upon quite a different footing. The spade 
of the excavator has been busy at work, revealing a lost 
and almost forgotten world to the modern eye. The 
ruins of great cities have been made to yield up their 
treasures. Not only royal monuments and temple 
inscriptions, but the correspondence of governors of 
provinces, private and commercial letters, deeds, and 
other records of commercial transactions of varying 
nature have come to light, together with many of the 
records kept in the great libraries of the kings. That 
these have been preserved in  such numbers is of course 
owing to the m aterial ' of which they are composed. 
Babylonian and Assyrian characters were impressed o n  
clay, by means o f  a wedge shaped instrument, while i t  
was still damp.  The clay having been inscribed was 
baked like a brick, and these books of brick have survived 
where others would have perished. The cuneiform 
inscriptions of the Euphrates-Tigris valley extend as far 
back as the fifth millenium before Christ, and thus afford 
a unique opportunity to the student for observing the 
gradual development of the art of  expressing thoughts 
and ideas in written characters. An examination of the 
documents at our disposal soon reveals the fact that the 
men who built up that civilization were not so very 
different in character, motive, and idea from those who 
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flo.uish to-day, and thus we are able to enter into the 
spirit of their social life and intercourse. 

Much that took place in the twin river valley is of 
course still extremely obscure, but various periods of 
the history of Babylonia and Assyria are far less 
problematical than that of early England. One of the 
best known periods is the century immediately preced
ing the fall of Nineveh (B.C.  606), and containing .the 
reigns of Sargon, Sennacherib, Esarhaddon and 
Ashurbanipal. The SOurces existing for the history of 
this century are very copious, although a vast amount of 
material has not yet been worked upon, and remains 
unexplored in the great European Museums. The work 
of transcription and translation is however being 
steadily carried forward, and volume after volume bear
ing on the subject issues from the press yearly. Among 
these pUblications perhaps one of the most interesting 
to the student of social institutions is the edition of an  
Assyrian census, translated and annotated by the Rev. 
C. H. W. Johns in 1 90 1 .  There i s  no doubt that the 
Babylonian and Assyrian kings had a very accurate 
record of their dominions. Surveying was carried on  
extensively, and present day explorers are constantly 
coming across boundary stones containing full par
t iculars about the adjacent land. No general survey 
has however been discovered yet, although it is quite 
probable that such was attempted. The census edited 
by the Rev. C. H. W. Johns relates solely to the district 
of Harran, and the evidence points to the reign of 
Sennacherib (RC. 7 04-680) as its date. Hayan was of 
course outside the bounds of As syria propel(. and formed 
part of Mesopotamia. It probably extended from the 
old Hittite kingdom of Carchemish, which became an 
Assyrian province on its annexation by Sargon in 
7 1 7  B.C., across the river Chaboras to the borders of 
Assyria. 

The early history of Harran is unknown. Harranu 
in Assyrian means a road, and the town which gave its 
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nam e  to the district is evidently so named from its 

being situated at the crossing point of several great 

trade routes. The variant Biblical name of the country 

Pad [d] an-aram indicates the fact-which is confirmed 

by the census-that the population was Aramaic. A 

paddan was originally a measure of land which could 

be ploughed by a team of oxen in a day. 

The population of Harran was largely m ade up of 

serfs bound to the soil. Such serfs were very com mon 

in  Assyria. They were bought and sold with the land, 

yet they were able to own not only moveables but also 

landed property. They paid a rent in produce, in  

return for which their landlord furnished them with 

free loans of seed, food, tools, and crops. 

The position of the serf was, however, different in  

Harran . The country evidently stood in  a very peculiar 

relation to the Assyrian King. As conqueror he was 

its supreme landlord, and of him the serf held by a 

semi-military tenure, thus anticipating the feudal system 

of mediaeval Europe. The Assyrian unit for m ilitary 

service was known as the " bow." The " bow " was liable 

to furnish to the King, not as in the case of the Anglo

Saxon hide, one warrior, but two, an archer and an  

attendant spearman who was armed with a shield by 

which to protect the former. The size of the " bow " 

is uncertain ,  but it is known that Sennacherib was 

able to call out a militia consisting of 2 1 6 ,000 m ilitary 

units. This system was com mon to the whole Empire . 

In Assyria proper the service was the contribution of 

the owner of the estate, although performed by the 

serfs, and, as in England, royal charters exempted 

many lands from this and other contributions to which 

they were liable, while some estates paid dues to 

various temples instead of to the King. It was also 

possible for the owner to compound. 

In crown lands, however, such as Rarran military 

service was due from the peasants directly, and tha 

produce of the fields was also liable to certain requisi-
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tions.  The Harran doomsday book is divided into 
rnUlllleI'<DUS sections, each of which relates to a separate 
holding. Each section begins with the name of the 
head of the family, which is generally followed by that 
,of his father ; in some cases women appear as holders, 
doubtless where there are no male heirs, while co
holders are met with, e.g., two brothers hold a farm 
between them, four women ;hold another farm in the 
same way. The name of the serf is followed by his 
occupation and an  enumeration of his sons. These 
nilmes have peculiar marks attached to them indicating 
how many term s of the service due from them has been 
.completed, but no such marks are attached to the head 
of the family or his wife. Besides the military service 
and the forced labour of the men, work was also exacted 
from the women, probably spinning and weaving, but 
H may have included some form of field labour. In 
some cases the sons are not entered by name, the bare 
number only being given. This is always the case 
with the women, and although the daughters are 
mentioned separately no distinction is made between 
wives and other women, such as concubines, servants, 
or female relatives other than daugh ters, so it is 
difficult to tell how far concubinage or polygamy 
extended. 

The description of the holding follows the enumera
tion of the family ; so much land, either arable land, 
vineyards with so m any vines, orchards, or plantations ; 
barns and ponds (or reservoirs ?) are entered, also cattle, 
oxen, asses, sheep, goats, camels, horses. Part of the 
population was purely pastoral, and part also was ma�e 
up of the industrial inhabitants of towns : thus coppe}:. 
smiths, goldsmiths, bakers, etc., are mentioned. The 
description of each farm is completed by its name, and 
in some cases the name of its previous holder is added. 
The scribe has also at frequent intervals totalled up the 
particulars of a township-so many agriculturists, so 
many shepherds, etc., in all so many souls, with so 
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much service of such and such a kind due to the King 
(indicated by marks). An examination of the names is 
very interesting. The bulk of the population is 
Aramaic, but the Arabs have encroached, while 
Assyrians are common. One curious feature is the 
identity of place names, with names in South Babylonia, 
e.g., Gambulai occurs. It seems that extensive tran s
portations had taken place, and people from Babylonia 
settled on the soil in Harran bringing the n ames of their 
own cities with them . It  is well known that Senna
cherib wrought great havoc in Baby10nia. Names also 
occur, containing among their component parts the 
n ames of Egyptian divinities, e.K., Horus. Another 
interesting fact is the presence of men as agriculturists 
who had formerly been in some other occupation, e.g., 
scribes, bakers, etc., but the circumstances of their 
change of profession is  not apparent ; they may have 
been settled on the soil either as a reward or punish
ment. 

Large portions of the land were attached by way of 
endowment to the office of certain great officials, as a 
means of providing them with salaries. Thus there 
were allotments for the administrative governors of 
various cities, e,g., Nineveh, Halsu, etc., for the sartennu 
(chief justice of Assyria) , for the : rab sake (the chief 
cupbearer), etc. 

These grants were attached to the office, not to th e 
person of the official, but i t  is not improbable th at 
tracts of land were given out to individuals after the 
conquest. The census is in a very fragmentary con
dition, and contains, for example, no  reference to the 
temple estates, which must have existed, since the 
Assyrians made it  a settled point of policy to maintain 
undisturbed the cultllS of the local gods. It is quite 
likely, however, that our particular record took no  
notice of  any estates but crown lands pure and simple, 
and thus personal grants would not be mentioned. 
We have an example of such a grant in  a letter to an 
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Assyrian King (probably Sennacherib) from Marduk. 
sum usur, who states that he had been given ten homers 
of lan"d in Halah Ca district close to Harran) by the 
King's father, and that his serfs have been forcibly 
dispossessed : as his palace d uties prevent him visiting 
the place personally he pleads justice from the King. 

It has been seen above that very little light is 
thrown by the census on the relation of the se:x:es, but 
since there is no  great preponderance of either sex 
monogamy must have been the rule. The increase of 
population does not appear to have been very rapid
the number of children not greatly exceeding the 
m arried adults. The largest family contains eight, 
but it is probable that very often the family included 
m arried sons and their wives, More light on this an d 
other questions connected with the social life of so 
m any centuries back may be .confidently hoped for from 
further discoveries. As yet the mound of Kounyunjik, 
which contains the site of ancient Nineveh, is the only 
place in Assyria that has been thoroughly explored, 
and we owe the discovery of the Harran census to the 
fact of its having been deposited in the royal archives 
at Nineveh. But there were other great cities besides 
Nineveh, some of th em old capitals of Assyria, and 
m uch will doubtless be learned from a careful investi
gation of their sites. Enough has, however, already 
been discovered to disprove Sir Henry Maine's 
aphorism that all things moving save the brute forces 
of Nature are Greek in origin. Not only is it  probable 
that historians of civilisation must revise their estimate 
of the extent to which Greek ideas were original but 
it is at any rate not improbable that future generat� 
will discover that much of what we o we to the East has 
not come through Greece at all. If the Celts sojourned 
for a time by the Caucasus m ountains, as m odern 
theories suggest, they probably came into contact with 
Armenia. Now Armenia is known to have been 
organised on a thoroughly Assyrian model, so the Celts 
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may have been reached by Assyrian influences at a 

very early date. Again it has yet to be ascertained 

how long the social structure of the old Mesopotamian 

lands remained after their disappearance as political 

entities. It seems likely, e.g., that the organisation of 
\ 

Harran was too profitable to any conqueror to be 

readily abandoned, and much may have remained t o  the 

days not only of the early Byzantine Empire but also of 

the crusades. The extent to which the crusaders 

brought back to the "Vest Eastern ideas is very 

problematical, but it is possible that i n  the future a 

startling light may be thrown on the history of 

European social structure. 

FROM GOETHE. 

Deber alIen Gipfeln 
1st Ruh', 
In alIen Wipfeln 

Spilrest du . 
Kaum einen Hauch ; 
D ie Vogelein schweigen im Walde. 

Warte nur, balde 

Ruhest du auch. 

EIN GLEICHES. 

O'er all the hill-tops 

Silence like death, 
In all the tree-tops 

Scarcely ' a breath 
Is felt by thee now ; 
Each bird has crept to its nest 
Wait only, soon thou 

Also shalt rest. 

VOL. xxvnr. 
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GRENADA. 

An ImjJerzal Poor ReluHon. 

F the shade of the author of " The Bow of Ulysses " could revisit this island of all others in the West In dies, he, or rather it, would would receive a grievous shock. G renada seems to have impressed him more than any other island with the idea of a glorious past, a sordid present, and a hopeless future. He speaks of ruined wharves and deserted warehouses, of a town fast falling into decay, and fast disappearing under the luxuriant growth of the tropical vegetation. When Froude paid his visit to the West Indies there was certainly every j ustification for the gloomy picture which he drew in so vivid and so impressive a manner. It was as if a giant hand had written " Sic transit 'gloria mundi " across the m ost ancient and the most dearly 'bought of all our colonies. We had fought so. hard for the West Indies, and now through our own fatal policy of indifference and neglect we had reduced them to the very verge of ruin . But a brighter day has. dawned, and there is now every hope of their once. more returning to p.rosperity. The modern visitor to Grenada might look in v� for the signs of decay which were so apparent at the time of Froude's visit. After a lovely run along the. We.st Coast of the island, passing here and there some. tiny settle ment at the foot of the great green mountains) the town of St. Georges, the capital of the island,. comes into view. It lies half in and half out o.f a small 
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bndlocked harbO\:lr known as th� Careenage The 
,original town seems to have been built on the outside 
-of the harbour, b\:lt it has gradually spread over the 
S .W. Ridge, and now runs along one side of the 
harbour. High on th e hills behind the town are H.e 
(lId forts of its early h istory, which made the place one 
(If great strength ; but their warlike days are d(lne, and 
they now are appropriated to other and more peaceful 
purposes, one being used as a Hospital, another as a 
Lunatic Asylum. The white sand, the deep blu� water, 
the picturesque old churches with their background 
of thickly wooded slopes form one of the lov�liest 
pictures imagin able. Before landing and exploring 
the " melancholy monumen t of England's neglect " it 
is interesting to recall a few main points in the history 
(If the island. 

Grenada was first discovered by Columbus in 1 498, 
but no settlement was made on the island. We next 
hear of it in 1 62 7 ,  when, together with several other 
islands, including Barbados, which had been colonised 
in 1 62 Ji ,  they were styled the Caribea islands, it was 
made the subject of a grant to the E arl of Carlisle by 
Charles 1. Considering that most of the above islands 
belonged to Spain the gift was an exceedingly 
generous one, but in the case of Grenada it seems to 
have been taken no advantage of, as the island 
r.emained in undisturbed possession of its original 
inhabitants, the Caribs, until 1 650, when it was visited 
and re-occupied by an expedition from the French 
island of Martinique under the direction of the 
Governor Du Parquet. The French were at first well 
received by the natives, who were a brave and warlike 
race, but quarrels soon arose, and the French set them
selves to exterminat.ing them . This they at length 
accomplished. The scene of the last tragedy is still 
commemorated in the island .  The survivors of the last 
struggle were driven by the French to the N. extremity 
of the island, where the cliffs rise to some height above 
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the sea, and here, rather than submit, they cast themselves over the edge and perished to a man. The cliff is known from this incident as Le Morne des Sautems, and the small town which has sprung up near the spot bears the name of Sautem s, corrupted in the patois 6f the island to Soteers. 
After this systematic clearance the island remained in the hands of the French, but little l<vas done with it u ntil 1 7 1 4, when it was acquired by the French West India Company. Under their regime the island improved vastly, and became of some considerable importance. When the Company was dissolved it passed to the French crown and continued a French colony till 1 7 6 2 ,  when it  suffered the general fate of the French West Indies and was captured by Great Britain, the capture being confirmed by the Peace of 1 7 63 '  Once more, however, i t  fell into French hands, only to b }come an English colony once again at the Peace of Paris in  1 7 83, as one of the many fruits of Rodney's great victory of the preceding year. 

Its early history as a British colony is notorious for a sanguinary rebellion of the slaves and h alf castes who, under the leadership of a man called Fecton, seized a commanding position in the centre of the island-since known as Morne Fedon-and having got into their power Mr. Governor Home and several other members of the Council treacherously murdered them. This rebellion was only suppressed after some desperate fighting, culminating in the storming of the Morne Fedon. Since that time the island has remained uninterruptedly in English occupation. It was formerl� l ike the other islands of the group, an independent unit, but it is now united to St. Vincent and St. Lucia to form the colony of the Windward Islands, Grenada itself being the residence of the Governor. Such is th e history of the island told in a few words. Let us turn now to its present condition. When the great fall in sugar, consequent on the 
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outburst of philanthropy i n  England, which resulted 
in the emancipation of the slaves and also in the 
increased manufacture of the beet sugar, took place, 
Grenada, in common with all the other islands, felt the 
fall very heavily. The history of the West Indies up to 
that time had been one of unexampled prosperity, 
accompan ied by unlimited extravagance and profusion' 
The owners of estates, who resided on the spot and 
looked after their own properties, lived i n  the m ost 
sumptuous and luxurious manner. They made n o  
provision for any cessation o f  prosperity, with the 
result that when the fall came they had no reserve to 
meet it .  In those cases where the proprietors were i n  
England the effect was much the same but with one 
great difference. They drew their revenues from their 
estates, of the cultivation of which they knew l ittle or 
nothing. When the revenues failed they were forced 
to return to the island, and in many cases to take u p  
themselves the m anagement a n d  cultivation of their 
properties, which they were n aturally quite unable t o  
d o  successfully. The result was that the sugar estates 
fell  from bad to worse, and in m any cases were 
completely abandoned. Further, in a great many of 
these cases the properties were broken up into small 
portions 'and passed into the hands of the freed slaves. 
I t  is the large number of these small peasant proprietors 
which form such a distinctive feature of this colony. 

But Grenada had one great advantage over some of 
her neighbours. She was not limited to the cultivation 
of sugar, as her soil is extremely fertile being principally 
formed of rich, volcanic loam. So she turned to look 
for some new product to restore her prosperity and she 
found it i n  cocoa. So far back as 1 8 7 7  the cocoa 
returns show a marked increase in strong contrast to 
the decline ill sugar. The cocoa is largely grown on 
the m etayer system, which is particularly suitable in a 
land of peasant proprietors. By this system an estate 
is let out in portions for a period of five years. 
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During this term the tenant has to look after the young Cocoa trees, which are very delicate in their early years, and in re,turn for this he plants whatever he chooses on the rest of the land. At the expiration o f  this period the land reverts to the original proprietor, who pays a fixed sum for each cocoa tree which has reached m aturi ty. Besides Cocoa the island has a large number of nutmeg and spice estates which are extremely profitable. A grove of nutmegs i.s a very beautiful sight as the leaves of the trees are of a beautiful dark green, which makes a striking background to the fruit, in itself a striking object. Pale yellow on the .outside, it  opens when ripe and shows a white lining, enclosi ng the scarlet mace through the meshes of which the dark brown cover of the nut appears . During my stay in the island I visited one estate which is supposed to possess one of the largest groves 
in the world, the average daily yield being thirteen barrels. The principal market for the n uts is New York. 

To return to the harbour and town of St Georges. There are no very striking buildings in the town itself except the churches, one of them the Old Roman Catholic Church having a very Old World look about it. I visited this and another which was pointed out to m e  a s  the Anglican Church. But there was a third which brought back memories of the Pitt Press. What could this be ? On enquiry I found it was the Presbyterian Church. In former days the number of Scotch men i n  the island was large, hence this fi n e  building. But the\ old order has changed and now on the Sabbath Elder "Macpherson, black as his top hat, wends his way to kirk along with Mr Mactavish, whose hue is what is technically known as cafe au laz't. 
Just outside the town is the Barbados vil lage, a colony of Barbadian negroes who have em igrated to Grenada and become rich and prosperous members 

of society. 
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Most of my time in the island was spent at a cocoa 
estate not far from Grenville, the town at the northern 
extremity of the island. The usual way of reaching this 
place is by a small tug, but in the case of bad sailors 
the post cart which runs once a day is more desirable, as  
there is a nasty swell along the North Coast, as I found 
to my cost-anyhow, as my companion said " it does 
you an awful lot of good." 

However, having safely arrived, I spent a delightful 
ten days. The cocoa trees ran right up to the house 
with only a small space in front for the boucan or shed 
in which the cocoa beans are dried, and one looked out 
over miles of slopes covered with the trees, with a red 
roof peeping out here and there m arking the position 
of neighbouring estates. 

We had a charming day's ride to one of the great 
sights of the island-the Grand Etang-a beautiful 
lake lying in the crater of an extinct volcano. It is a 
considerable height above the sea and the air was 
deliciously cool, while on all sides the virgin forest-for 
this is Government land and the forest is carefully pre
served-sloped down to the clear blue water. By the' 
side of the lake is a Sanitorium where tired officials etc .  
from S t  Georges can put u p  for a moderate cost. We
found one there with his family when we arrived and 
they seemed to be thoroughly enjoying themselves. 

There is another similar lake situated in the crater of 
Mount St Catherine  and known as lake Antoine. The 
inhabitants of this part of the island were in a great 
state of apprehension during the eruptions of 1 902 ,  as it 
was rumoured that this mountain was going to misbe
have itself. However their fears proved groundless and 
Mount St Catherine conducted itself in a most exemplary 
manner during that most trying time. 

I visited many parts of the island during my stay and 
my general impression was everywhere the same. O n  
all sides was comfort a n d  prosperity. If anything the 
labouring classes were too prosperous, as living is so 
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cheap that they can idle to their hearts content without 
starving and they are therefore apt to set too high a 
price on their services. It is this fact which has caused 
the immigration of so many n egroes from Barbados, 
where they have been accustomed to work hard for a 
very small wage. 

The most interesting problem in Grenada is the rise 
of the half caste. When the white man began to dis
appear at the time of the collapse of sugar the coloured 
m an-that is the man with any admixture of African 
blood-took his place. Though the white men have 
returned to the colony to some extent, they have never 
recovered their complete predominance, and the Grena
dan of to-day is not a white man. One sees it all over 
the colony-in the club, offices, etc., everywhere there is 
not the same hard line drawn between black and white 
which exists in other places. 

Whether this is  desirable or not is an open question. 
To those of us who are better acquainted with colonies 
where the general attitude is \'ery different, i t  certainly 
comes as a revelation if not as a shock. But the fact 
remains that, while the prominence of the coloured race 
is very apparent, in prosperity and in loyalty to the 
Mother Country, in  the face of continued neglect, 
Grenada is a conspicuous as any of the British West 
Indies. 

H L. O. G. 

\ 
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BOCCA BASCIATA. 

" nocca basciala non perde venlUfa, anzi si rinnnova come fa la tuna:'· 
Tuscan proverb. 

THA.T there are sins t grant it true 
That meet and merit after-pain, 

Although for pardon we may sue 
And faint may be the faulty stain. 

But tell not me it was amiss 
From lips so fair to snatch a kiss. 

For were it stol'n, no poorer n ow 
Are those curved lip!! nor less divine ; 

As rich a critnson, I avow, 
They show as ere they met with mine. 

And where no loss is, who shall say 

That aught of thine was reft away ? 

And lips unkiss'd and lips that press'd 
O n  other lips and parted soon, 

Own no distinction East or West, 
By daylight or beneath the moon j 

So justly men this proverb use 
And say that kissing leaves no bruise. 

* " Lips lhal lire kissed lose n o  favour i nay, they renew themselves as 

does the moon." 

VOL. xxVIlI. s s  



CORSTOPITUM. 

HE history of Roman Britain is a fascinating 
subject, of which we kn ow comparatively little. 
Caesar, of course, relates the story of his own 
invasions, but the real conquest and occupation of the island began at a later date, and unfortunately the histori ans from whom we derive our knowledge wrote for the most part at a distance, and the information on which they depended is generally meagre and often untrustworthy. B ut little as we know of the life and doings of our predecessors during the first four centuries, every year is enabling us  to add a touch or two to the picture. At SiIchester steady and scientific excavation is gradually revealing the habits and vicissitudes of a great civil town : elsewhere the occasional discovery of a villa shuws us something of the style in which the more opulent classes lived, while the north of England and south of Scotland abound in traces of the m ilitary problems which beset the guardians of that troubled and shifting frontier during the last three centuries of the Roman domination,-traceg which have exercised the w.its of archaeologists from the d ays of Baeda to the present time. 

It is in  this northern region that the romance. of the subiect is principally to he found.  In the south there were greater cities, a larger volume of trade, a higher standard of culture and comfort, and in all probability an entirely humdrum state of affairs, at any rate until the Saxon pirates began to raid the coasts and Carausius caused a flutter of excitement by seizing 

, 
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the Chaf.ln€l Fleet and m aking himse1f an independent 
-emperor in Britain. But north of the Trent there is the 
flavour of a lost romance in every valley. North ward 
from the Peak stretches that rugged tract of mountain 
country, which Camden calls " our English Apen nine , .  
and geography primers (thanks to Bertram and his 
forged Itinerary of Richard of Cirencester) style the 
Pennine Chain,-a region which must have supplied a 

full  dose of excitement to m any generations of Romans 
and Romanized Britons. There is some reason to 
believe that a great part of these uplands was rather a 
• hinterland ' or  sphere of influence than a settled and 
organised portion of the province,-a place where semi
civilised t ribes lived under the government  of their own 
chiefs, behaving decorously so long as the Roman 
authorities were strong enough to enforce order, but 
acting. whenever they dared, much after the fashion of 
the H ighland caterans and Border mosstroopers of a 

later age .  Indeed, we m ay venture to suspect that the 
" Picts " whom Theodosius drove from the neighbour
hood of Londinium, were in reality canny Yorksh iremen 
of the fourth century : to the " fat and greasy citizens " 
of the harassed town every armed m arauder would,  no 
doubt, be a " Pict " without distinction. 

It was Julius Agricola who first subdued this difficult 
region : he carried the Roman arms to the foot of the 
G rampians, but how far he or his successors consoli
dated or even retained these northern conquests is a 
m atter not free from doubt. Tacitlls, his son-in-law, 
gives us a sketch of his campaigns, but with a judicious 
vagueness in respect of details which engenders a 
suspicion that the gallant general used to fight h is 
battles oVer again at or after supper, and that the 
admiring historian listened without m aking notes and 
wrote down as m uch as he could recollect of the conver
sation the next moming. It is usually assumed that 
Agricola established a line of forts between the Forth 
and the Clyde, and another line between the Tyne and 
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the Solway ; but much less is necessary to give a 
reasonable meaning to the words of Tacitus, and it is 
practically impossible to form any picture of the state of 
the North of England, until Hadrian appears on the 
scene. " What slaughter there was in Britain at the 
beginning of Hadrian's reign ! "  Fronto exclaims, and 
that is all we know of a lost rebellion or invasion and 
its suppression or repulse. But Hadrian came in person 
to resettle the province, and the result was the first 
Roman Wall. 

The Roman Wall between Wal1send�on�Tyne and 
Bowness-on-Solway with its accompanying works, its 
fortresses, mile-castles, watch-turrets and m ilitary roads, 
is the greatest and m ost intE:resting monument of 
Roman rule in Britain ; and yet how little we know of 
its origin and history, or of the seething tides of life 
which once ebbed and flowed in this seventy· mile strip 
of country I Seven cities claimed H omer dead, and as 
many originators claim, by the mouths of their respective 
partisans, a share in this n otable work. The earth
works to the south of the Wall, commonly termed the 
VaIlum, have by some been credited to prehistoric 
tribes ; Agricola has been held responsible for many of 
the forts, and the stone Wall has been ascribed to 
Hadrian, to Severus, to Theodosius, to Stilicho, and to 
the abandoned provincials of Honorius' time. For 
m any years Hadrian has been in possession of· the 
laurels, but at the present time his wreath seems l ikely 
to be shorn of m any of its leaves. Recent explorations 
have proved that near Birdoswald (Amboglanna), close 
to the eastern border of Cumberland, traces yet exist o.f 
a wall regularly built of layers of  turf, and the best 
opinion is inclined to regard this as the sole relic of 
Hadrian's  work : on this hypothesis it was replaced by 
the Murus, or stone wall, possibly in the t ime of 
Severus or possibly under Caracalla, the original 
fosse being med for the new wall, except in this 
little section of Cl. mile and a ha.lf, where the space 
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was cramped by the great dene of the Irthing 
immediately to the south, and a new line was taken 
to the n orth of the old turf wall. 

But whatever m ay be the solution of this ever 
recurring problem, the fascination of this border-land of 

a vanished empire remains the same, and in the second 
and third centuries its life must have been a curious 
kaleidoscope of m any forms and colours, and a Babel of 
many tongues. Gauls, Spaniards, and various Teutonic 
tribes of Holland and Germany supplied the bulk of the 
garrison, but there were also Syrians and Moors, and 
inscriptions give us gli mpses of other nationalities. 
Doubtless the ' esurient Greekling ' came in the wake of 
the army, just as he followed our own forces to 
Omdurman, and doubtless he sold bad wine to the 
thirsty auxiliaries. Add to these the native races and 
the mixture which in course of time must have been 
produced by intermarriage, and we can form some idea 
of the patchwork population of  the Wall country. 

The Wall itself is the first and most interesting 
feature of the picture,-seventy-two m iles of it, standing 
when complete perhaps twenty feet high and averaging 
seven or eight feet i n  thickness, with a large fortress 
every four or five m iles, at every mile a sturdy little 
ca stle, and watch-turrets at more frequent intervals, 
according to the l ie of the land. Each fortress was 
garrisoned by a cohort of auxiliary infantry or a troop 
of auxiliary cavalry, numbering generally five or six; 
hundred men, but in some cases a thousand, and each 
of such bodies would have charge of a definite section of 
the Wall, supplying guards, pickets, and sentries for an 
allotted distance. Of the Legions, properly so called, 
the Wall knew nothing except on rare occasions : they 
built it, once or oftener they restored it, and sometimes 
they passed through its gateways on their way to Cl. 

Caledonian campaign. Popular fancy is too apt to. 
regard Roman Britain as a place where m any Legions 
were constantly m arch ing up and down every main 
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road ; but as a matter of fact only three Legions were 
permanently stationed in the island, -the Second, styled 
" Augusta " (there was another Second Legion, styled 
" Parthica," and another called " Adiutrix Pia Fidelis ") 
at  Caerleon-on-Usk and in latter times at Richborough. 
the Twentieth, styled " Valeria Victrix," which lay at  
Chester and left the island somewhere about the end of 
the third century, and the Sixth, styled " Victrix Pia 
Fidelis," at York. These Legions came to the north 
only in case of special emergency, and even then the 
force was sometimes composed, not of complete legions, 
but of vexzllakones or detachments of one or more. The 
humdrum work of guarding the Wall and policing the 
border was entrusted to auxiliary troops of many 
nationalities, and humdrum work it must have been, 
varied by periods when the excitement 'was too intense 
to be altogether pleasant. Once, or more than once, 
before the final catastrophe, an inundation of wild 
tribes swept down from the north, and widespread 
ruin was the result : the number of inscriptions of the 
time of Severus or his son, recording the restoration 
of some building which had collapsed through age, 
suggests that the officers of the northern district were 
trying to save their faces, and that the ' vetustas ' 
was i n  reality a successful Caledonian attack. 

However, these occasions must have been com
paratively rare, and the blow, when it came, would 
be swiftly and suddenly delivered, depending for its 
success rather on surprise than on a sustained assault, 
rather on slackness and negligence in the .garrison 
than on the military prowess of the assailants. In 
ordinary times the trouble would come from small 
parties of marauders trying to slip over the Wall in  
quest of  plunder : i n  fact the line was to  a large extent 
an isolation-barrier (Lord Kitchener would have made 
it of barbed wire), designed to prevent communication 
between the settled province and the unsettled north ; 
the North was hardly worth the trouble of occupation, 
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but the North could lift cows and foment rebellion, 
and therefore, at least i n  theory, the North was 
rigorously excluded. 

But even if service on the Wall was not the 
incessant series of battles commonly imagined, it was 
not altogether devoid of interest. The routine of 

drills and sentry-go would, no doubt, be monotonous, 
and the winter climate must have been trying. 
especially in the central region, where the Wall follows 
the basalt ridges of the Great Whin Sill ; but often 
there must have been a chase, when a party of marauders 
slipped over the barrier on a moonless night, and the 
troops turned out the next morning to hunt them down ; 
sometimes there would be a " little war " against some 
petty tribe of the northern wastes, which had cut up a 

hunting party or a company of mineral-prospectors ; 
and sometimes there would be a buzz of excitement 
when the Imperial Legate, or in later times the Dux 
Britanniarum, came north on a tour of inspection. 
Hunting too may have been a frequent amusement : 
deer, boars, and wild cattle (such as to-day may be 
seen at Chillingham) abounded, and as an added zest 
there was always the possibility of the hunter being 
hunted in  turn. Doubtless also there were periods of 
leave, when select parties would sally out to spend 
their pay in  the m anner too m uch beloved by the 
modern Mr Atkins, and possibly we have the scene 
of many such escapades in the Roman city of 
Corstopitum, the site of which lies on the north bank 
of the Tyne, about two miles south of the Wall, and 
just _ vvhere the Dere Street, the great road from 
Eboracum to the frontier, crossed the river. Here 
excavations were carried out during the summer of 
1 906 by the Northumberland County History Com
mittee, but the site is large,-nearly thirty acres,
and a complete exploration will take some years. A 
representative Committee, under the presidency of the 
Duke of Northumberland, has been formed to super-
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intend the work, which will be continued until the whole city has been laid bare. The site is one of peculiar promise ; the whole of it is agricultural land, and though it has been sadly plundered for building-stone, it has never been built on since the time of the Roman occupation. 
It is an interesting place even now, and should become still more interesting as the progress of the excavations throws fresh light on the life and doings of this once busy and important town ; for though Corstopitum may have been a military post at an early period of the Roman occupation, it is probable that after the building of the Wall it became rather a civil settlement, a great clearing-house for the commissariat of the eastern half of the Wall garrison, an official posting station on the great north road, and a pleasure resort for the men of the neighbouring fortresses, so that we may expect to find traces of a life more complex and cosmopolitan than we can trace in the purely m ilitary stations of the 'Vall itself. Here the Asturian trooper from Cilurnum would talk, drink, and perhaps quarrel with the cavalryman of the Ala Sabiniana from Hunnum, less than three miles away ; here the Batavians of Procolitia would compare notes, and doubtless exchange grievances, with the Frisians of Vindobala, while the' ' esurient Greekling ' would lie in wait for the hardearned denarii of all. A riotous place it must have' been, when leave-parties came down from the Wall, and altars dedicated to Astarte and the Tyrian Hercules do not suggest quietude even in religion. The inscriptions' on these altars are in Greek,-a fact which seems to confirm our conjecture as to the presence of J uvenal'& pet aversion in Corstopitum. 

Of the origin of Corstopitum we know nothing, and we are n0t even quite sure . of its name, which may possibly be Co·rstopilum or Corisopitum.  Some think that the place is the Curia mentioned by Ptolemy as a city of the Otadeni, and it may have been one of the 
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forts established by Agricola.  But however that m ay 
be, the site is an admirable one,-a broad, level plateau, 
about a hundred feet above the river, which in Roman 
times must have swept in a great curve round the foot 
of the slope, em baying the city from soutb west to south 
east . Even today the view is wonderful : straight 
across Tynedale to the south is the mouth of the wooded 
valley of the Devilswater, with long, blue-grey ridges 
in the far distance bey ond : half a mile away to the 
east is Corbridge, with its pre-Conquest church-tower, 
containing an arch which m ust have been " lifted " from 
the Roman town, and three or four miles to the south 
west a thin pall of smoke hangs over Hexham, where 
Wilfrid built his Minster, mainly with stones brought 
from the ruins of Corstopitum. We can imagine how 
beautiful this valley must have been when the uplands 
of either flank were still clothed with primeval forest, 
and the undrained h aughs were luxuriant with flowers. 

But what of the city itself i It seems to have been 
large in extent, as compared with the typical Rom an 
fortress, and in shape a rough oval. Traces have been 
found of an enclosing rampart, apparently of earth with 
a core of rough stone, and in front of this was a fosse, 
except i.n the centre of the south side, where its place 
was supplied by a m arsh at the foot of the slope ; but 
before the end of the Roman occupation the rampart 
seems to have been to a large extent destroyed and the 
fosse filled up and partly built over, while above the 
m arsh the edge of the bank was strengthened by a low 
retaining wall, and the m arsh itself was used as the 
town midden, into which the inhabitants threw bones, 
broken crockery, old shoes, and other objects with the 
same happy carelessness that characterises the modern 
possessors of j ampots and empty tins. Of the interior 
of the city it is impo:3sible to speak definitely until 
further excavations have been made. Several buildings 
have been explored and planned near the brow of the 
southern slope, but the most interesting part of the work 
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was done on a site in the south west quarter of the 
city. Here were found the remains of a house of good 
quality, the different floor levels showing that it had 
been rebuilt more than once : the walls of at least two 
of the rooms had been faced with painted plaster,
apparently a low dado of dark marbled red, surmounted 
by a geometrical pattern in two or three colours on a 
light ground. Against the north wall of one of these 
rooms was a large range of flue-tiles for heating pur
poses, communicating by a horizontal flue with a furnace 
in another part of the building. 

Not the least interesting relic of Corstopitum is the 
little that remains of the great bridge, more than a 
hundred and fifty yards in length, which once carried 
the road across the Tyne to the west side of the Roman 
city. The foundations of the south abutment and of 
several of the water-piers may still be seen in the bed of 
the river, and as the stream has changed its course to 
some extent since Roman times, it is  probable that the 
remains of three or four piers are buried in  the present 
north bank : indeed, recent boring operations seem to 
prove that one at least is standing three or four courses 
high, and this will probably be uncovered during the 
sum mer. The bridge appears to have had eleven 
waterways, and to have carried a roadway twenty feet 
wide. 

The excavations will be resumed early in July, and it 
is hoped that still m ore interesting results will be 
obtained. Last year's work was m ainly confined to 
planning the outlines of buildings by trenching along 
the walls, but it is proposed in future to clear the 
interiors,-a process which should produce much more 
extensive finds of pottery and small articles. No new 
inscriptions have yet been discovered, but  i t  is hoped 
that this deficiency may be remedied during the coming 
season. 

R. H. F. 

<; 

. \ 
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REV CHARLES STANWELL M.A.  

On the 20th  of March ' 907 Charles Stanwell d ied at Ipsden 
Vicarage. For thi rty-five years he had held the College l iv ing 
of  North Stoke wi th Ipsden and Newnham Murren. three l i ttle 
parishes some two or three miles apart. They lie near WaI I ing
ford on the Oxfordshire side, North Stoke and Newnham 
near the river, Ipsden further inland. Together they number 
j ust over 600 people, of whom about half belong to Ipsden .  
The little chu rch of  lpsden, with an almost perfect very early 
pointed chancel, stands on a bare spur of the Oxfordshi re 
downs ; but the vicarage nestles i n  a pretty wooded hollow with 
most of  the vi l lage near it .  On a bank opposite i s  !psden 
House, an ancestral home, which possesses a great well worked 
by a donkey in a whe�l-drum, like that at Carisbrooke. 

StanweII's name is fami l iar to most readers of the Eagle, for 
he was always ready to send us something bright and charming ; 
but a generation has passed since he himself was wi th us. We 
older men knew i n  h im a scholar o f  exquisite t3.ste and much 
originali ty, a man of rare simplic i ty and refinement, a delightful 
compan ion, and a loyal and constant friend. 

Recollections of Stanwell 's early days are hard to come by : 
I owe the following detai ls to his nephew H. B. Stanwell M.A., 
of St John's, now head of the S. African Col lege School, Capetown. 

, Charles StanweII was born at Boston, Lincolnshire, on 5th 
April 1 8 36. His father was a col lector of customs in  connexion 
with the shipping traffic on the Trent. I remember him in the 
early seventies as a cul tured and somewhat reserved old man l iving 
in the days of h is retirement with his two daughters in Gains
borough. Charles was one of a family of four, two brothers 
and two sisters. His elder brother Will iam was for many years 
in practice as a surgeon in Rochdale and died in 1 884-. 

When Charles was young the fami ly migrated to Gains
borough, and there the b rothers attended the Grammar School. 
The elder brother went thence to St Bartholomew's Hospital . 
The younger, Charles, was offered a Scholarsh ip at Westminster 
School, but his mother was unwil l ing to let him leave home, and 
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was done on a site in the south west quarter of the 
city. Here were found the remains of a house of good 
quality, the different floor levels showing that it had 
been rebuilt more than once: the walls of at least two 
of the rooms had been faced with painted plaster,
apparently a low dado of dark marbled red, surmounted 
by a geometrical pattern in two or three colours on a 
light ground. Against the north wall of one of these 
rooms was a large range of flue-tiles for heating pur
poses, communicating by a horizontal flue with a furnace 
in another part of the building. 

Not the least interesting relic of Corstopitum is the 
little that remains of the great bridge, more than a 
hundred and fifty yards in length, which once carried 
the road across the Tyne to the west side of the Roman 
city. The foundations of the south abutment and of 
several of the water-piers may still be seen in the bed of 
the river, and as the stream has changed its course to 
some extent since Roman times, it is probable that the 
remains of three or four piers are buried in the present 
north bank: indeed, recent boring operations seem to 
prove that one at least is standing three or four courses 
high, and this will probably be uncovered during the 
summer. The bridge appears to have had eleven 
waterways, and to have carried a roadway twenty feet 
wide. 

The excavations will be resumed early in July, and it 
is hoped that still more interesting results will be 
obtained. Last year's work was mainly confined to 
planning the outlines of buildings by trenching along 
the walls, but it is proposed in future to clear the 
interiors,-a process which should produce much more 
extensive finds of pottery and small articles. No new 
inscriptions have yet been discovered, but it is hoped 
that this deficiency may be remedied during the coming 
season. 

R. H. F. 

� 

, 
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REV CHARLES STANWELL M.A. 

On the 20th of March 1907 Charles Stanwell died at Ipsden 
Vicarage. For thirty-five years he had held the College living 
of North Stoke with Ipsden and Newnham Murren. three little 
parishes some two or three miles apart. They lie near Walling
ford on the Oxfordshire side, North Stoke and Newnham 
near the river, Ipsden further inland. Together they number 
just over 600 people, of whom about half belong to Ipsden. 
The little church of Ipsden, with an almost perfect very early 
pointed chancel, stands on a bare spur of the Oxfordshire 
downs j but the vicarage nestles in a pretty wooded hollow with 
most of the village near it. On a bank opposite is Ipsden 
House, an ancestral home, which possesses a great well worked 
by a donkey in a wheii!l-drum, like that at Carisbrooke. 

Stanwell's name is familiar to most readers of the Eagle, for 
he was always ready to send us something bright and charming j 
but a generation has passed since he himself was with us. We 
older men knew in him a scholar of exquisite t:lste and much 
originality, a man of rare simplicity and refinement, a delightful 
companion, and a loyal and constant friend. 

Recollections of Stan well's early days are hard to come by: 
I owe the following delails to his nephew H. B. Stanwell M.A., 
of St John's, now head of theS. African College School, Capetown. 

'Charles Stanwell was born at Boston, Lincolnshire, on 5th 
April 1836. His father was a collector of customs in connexion 
with the shipping traffic on the Trent. I remember him in the 
early seventies as a cultured and somewhat reserved old man living 
in the days of his retirement with his two daughters in Gains
borough. Charles was one of a family of four, two brothers 
and two sisters. His elder brother William was for many years 
in practice as a surgeon in Rochdale and died in J 884. 

When Charles was young the family migrated to Gains

borough, and there the brothers attended the Grammar School. 

The elder brother went thence to St Bartholomew's Hospital. 
The younger, Charles, was offered a Scholarship at Westminster 

School, but his mother was unwilling to let him leave home, and 
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he  remained a member of the Gai'nsborough School till he went 
up to St John's College. He  was devoted to his mother 
throughout her life, and to her memory in bis later years. I 
gather from what I have heard that the boys at the Grammar 
School in my uncle's time did pretty well what they chose to' 
do, and I know that Charles attributed his love of learning more 
to  his m other's care and guidance than to his school training. 
One of the daughters inherited the mother's talent and was a 
graceful writer: some of her poems were published.' 

In October I8H Stanwell came into residence at St John's. 
It was a glorious year in classics for our College. Besides 
Stanwel l, we had A. W. Polls, afterwards tbe first H eadmaster 
of Fettes Col lege; J.  H. Lupton, for many years Sur-Master of 
St Paul's School; F. H eppenstall, H eadmaster of the Perse 
School and afterwards of Sedbergh;. and Samuel Butler, the
author of El'ewholl, and the biographer of his grandfather of 
Shrewsbury and Lich field fame. 

There were no entrance Scholarships in those days: men chose. 
their ColIege and took their chances. Stanwell was elected a 
Scholar in the course of his first term. I have no  adequate 
record of h i s  undergraduate life. I know that he read at some 
time with W. Haig-Brown., afterwards the great Headmaster of 
the Charterhouse School, who was then Fellow and Tutor of 
Pembroke; and with C. S. Calverley of Christ's, whence sprung. 
a delightful friendship .  In 1856 he won the Browne Medal for 
a Greek Ode, and in 1857 the BrowIle Medal for a Latin Ode and 
the Camden Medal for Latin Verse. In 1858 he took his B.A. 
degree, being plaeed rather low in the First Class of the 
Classical Tripos. I think i t  l ikely than he had not read enough 
of the solid prose authors who count for much in the Senate� 
house; and he undoubtedly lost places by the History paper. 
Besides this he had suffered much from mathematical pitfalls 
in the Little-go, for he had no liking and indeed no aptitude 
for arithmetic and such like studies, and having fallen once at 
least into the hands of an over-strict examiner, he had a 
good rleal of struggling with quite distasteful subjects. 

Stanwell was essentially a scholar born, not made. There 
was a charm and grace about his work whicb never came by rule 
and book. An instinct ive appreciation of literary form, an 
unerring taste, a delicate ear, an enthusiasm for all that was 
noble and beautiful in ancient writers, made his reading a 
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deligh(and an informing power. And a true poet h 'e certainly 
was, and a poet right through. His whole nature was permeated 
with a kind of simple enthusiasm which was felt in all his talk,' 
and which coloured his outlook on men and women , on nature 
and the world at large. 

In 1859 he undertook classical work at Tonbridge School, 
and here we have happily the testimony of an old pupil, the 
Rev F. W. Orde Ward, of Wadham College, Oxford, who in 
later years was Stanwell's neighbour in an Oxfordshire parish. 
Besides sending a most interesting notice, Mr Ward has kindly 
allowed us to print his beautiful verses in memoriam. The 
Tonbridge engagement seems to have been of a temporary sort, 
for in 1860 Stanwell was back at St T ohn's taking pupils. 

I n  1861 he became Tutor an d Assistant Master at 
Wel l ington Col lege, under Dr Benson . There was much in 
the school rbutine, especial1y on its disciplinary side. which h e  
could not have found congenial; but he  remained a t  Well ington 
College till 1866, although he was elected to a Fellowship at St 
John's in I8bz. WhrIe at Wemngton he was 'Ordained Deacon 
and Priest by the Bish'op of Oxford, Dr Wilberforce, of whom 

he a lways spoke with deep reverence and regard. Wellington 
won him many friendships, especially that of his colleague the 
Rev Arthur Carr, of Corpus Chrisli College, Oxford (afterwards 
Fellow of Oriel), who has kindly sent some reminiscences. H e  
gained too the friendship o f  Charles Kingsley, which proved a 

lasting joy. Eversley Rectory, where Kingsley was, is only a 

few miles from Wellington College, an d there Stan well was a 
frequent guest. 

Stanwell returned to Cambridge in 1'866, when I was made 
College, Lecturer. We were brought together at once by 
College work; and thi s  was the beginn ing of a friendship on 
which for more than forty years there never fel l  the shadow 
of a cloud. Walking tours were still in vogue in the sixties, 
and there was seldom a holiday in which we did not manage 
a tramp together. We walked in Derbyshire and Yorkshire, 
and once in Switzerland; but the English  Lake country was his 
especial del ight, and again and again when we could get a 

vacant week we found ourselves in Langdale or Borrowdale, 

planning a few days' walk. He was the best of companions, 
always cheery, always unselfish, enjoying everything that 
'Offered itself-the rough fare of a country inn, the smile of a 
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p retty girl, a l i tt le bit of awkward cl imbing-always ready 
with some happy thought or apt quotation. Let me digress 
to give an instance of this read iness. We had walked together 
one day to my house, and a! we went in, and heard my baby 
daughter crying, '1'llfantumque allllllae jlmles I'n Hlllltlt primo,' 
said Stanwell on  the instant, smi l ing as h e  put h is  hat down. 
It was splendid to see his delight in a mountain view ; yet 
dearly as he  loved the crags of Patterdale and Wastdale, he had a 
deeper love for the softer beauties of the Lakes: Borrowdale, Aira 
Force, and Rydal were closest to his  heart. And happily 
enough it  was on the banks of Rydal, when we were staying at 
Nab Cottage, that he won his future bride, Miss Mary D. 
Gwatkin. This was in  1870: and mean while he had been 
doing good work in Cambridge, taking pupils, examining, 
and acting as Junior Bursar for his College. Besides other 
duties he thus had the charge of the' Wilderness,' our Fellows' 
garden, his favourite spot in Cambridge. In 1867 he won the 
Seatonian prize for an English sacred poem. From 1 868  he 
held the living of Horningsey, st i l l  continuing to live in 
Cam bridge, for there was then no  vicarage house in 
Horningsey. 

In ! 872 he was presented by the College to h is  Oxford
shire living, and was married in  September. Henceforth his 
life was uneventful and, so far as one can jUdge, singularly 
happy. His ch ildren grew up round him; he  was fortunate i n  
the  society of  many friends o f  culture and  refinement among 
his neighbours and the surrounding clergy ; and he found unending 
p leasure in his garden and in the beautiful undulating country 
which lies east and south of Ipsden, i n  the direction of Henley 
and Reading. He kept up his reading too, and did a fair 
amount of examin ing, and he got together a capital l ibrary of 
books, chiefly Classics and Divinity. He had an eye for choice 
edi tions, and knew and loved books inside and out. Virgil 
and Tennyson were his favourite poets, doubly dear to him 
from their perfect finish. For l ighter reading Scott and Dickens 
were his  favourite wri ters, and next, I think, Anthony 
Trollope. Yet, I remember, of all novels h e  cherished 
, Shirley' most. To art of all kinds he was very sensitive: 
pictures especially he revelled in,  and whi le  he had no  
technical knowledge o f  painting h e  seemed guided, a s  i n  
literature, by a sort o f  instinctive taste for what were really 
good and valuable. 
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And he was still the  best of companions, as in the old 

Cambridge days. His  bright humour, h is  almost boyish 

delight in a good story, his power of mimicry (which  was great), 

his wonderful memory for apt quotation, grave or gay, seemed 

rather to gain than lose as years went on. It was a treat to 

hear him repeat the comic scenes from Pickwick or some of the 

immortal words of Mrs Gamp: a sti l l  greater treat to hear him 

read good poetry. H is spare and wiry frame too seemed to 

lose l ittle of its vigour ; and quite lately he thought nothing of 

the ten miles' walk to Reading. 
Two works at least of permanent value are due to his incum

bency. Stained glass was placed i n  the chancel of Ipsden 

Church , with a 3-light East window of great beauty of design 

and colour, the work of Clayton and Bell. He also succeeded, 

after much vexatious difficulty and delay, in effecting the 

restoration of North Stoke Church. It has a chancel of Early 

English character, unusually rich for a country parish. The 

whole church was in a very neglected state, and the restoration 

has been carried out in a thoroughly conservative spirit, 

preserving all old features, and even having the approval of 

the Society for the Preservation of Ancient Buildings. 

It remains to  speak of Stanwell as a clergyman. I believe 

him to have been a man of s incere piety, very deep convictions, 
and unquestioning faith. He was a Churchman in heart and 

soul, and while always courteous and concil iatory he was 

absolutely unflinching and unswerving when truth or duty was 

in question. His sermons were like himself, thoughtful and 

refined, often really beautiful in expression and illustration j 
and his  reading of the Church services seemed to me about the 

best  that I ever heard. The duties of the benefice were not  

onerous, as  the  number of parishioners was smal l;  but  a 

character l ike StanweU's had its effect, and he won the regard 

of many who had no l iking for Church principles. A prominent 

Dissenter said to h i s  former curate on the day of his funeral, 

, I have known Mr. StanweIl for thirty years, and he has always 

been a gentleman.' 
C. E. GRAVES. 

Charles Stanwell joined the teaching staff at Wellington 

Col lege i n  186 1  as Headmaster's Assistant and Composition 
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Master to the VIth Form. At that early period in the annals of 
Wellington College with a few brilliant exceptions the standard 
of Classical proficiency was not h igh, and StanwelJ's exquisite 
and refined scholar�h ip  had hardly a fair chance, but it doubtless 
left its mark as on the intellectual members of the VIth. 
Discipline was a difficulty with h im. But if h is authori ty was 
sometimes disregarded the opposition rose from no spirit of re
sentment or dislike, and the sweetness Gf his disposition won in 
the end. But Stanwell and the average schoolboy of that day did 
not quite understand one another. Each looked w i th a kind of 
amused interest on the other's ideals and pursuits. 

In the Masters' Common-room Stanwell brought a new and 
delightful element. There was no one quite like him. But he 
soon gathered round him a group of devoted friends. And i f  
there was any one thing which was  specially characteristic of 
Stanwell, it was his constancy in friendship. Separated as we 
were by space for most of our l ives, there was never a time when 
the sense of nearness in affectionate friendship was lost. Per
haps equally characteristic of h im  was h is  constancy to h imself, 
I mean to his own character and views in life. I t hink I know 
of no one who remained so unaltered through all the periods of 
his life.' He retained throughout a beautiful and almost ch ild
like s impli city of character,· which gave an intensity and di rect
ness to h is conceptions of poli tics, religion, art and education. 
Next to h i s  love of literature, and especially poetical l i terature, 
came his passionate love of nature. It was my privilege to 
witness and to share his intense. deligh t  in the glolies of Swiss 
scenery in the course of a charming tour which we enjoyed 

together. 
But perhaps what Stanwell's intimate friends will desire most 

to be remembered is his preeminent skil l  in Greek and Latin 
composltlOn. H i s  facility in th is  art must have been al most 
unique among his contemporaries at the time of h i s  death. It 
is much to be wished that a (forzlegiurn of his verses might be 
edited by some congenial friend. Delightful examples of this  

gift will occur to many: I will cite one. Among other passages 
of English verse which I sent him for translation were 

Mortimer Collins' well known lines: 
There was an ape in the days that were earlier; 
Centuries passed, and his hair it grew curlier: 

Centuries more gave a thumb to his fist, 
And he was a man and a Positivist. 
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A t a very brief interval the answer came, 'oi course J found the 
lines irresistible-

7tdJ')KOf: aPX'Jv 7raVT€A�f: cw()pWiTOf: � v, 

, 1:" " () ,.., (3 , • XPOVOf: ° f IlleEV fALleO OrIrpuxcuT€POV 
�P7rWV (;' ir' avr[XELpL XftP' i�c�;rALrIEV 
((J)()pW7I'OV 118,) So'}',uurwv iJ7TEPT€POV.' 

Al{THUR CARR. 

l\ty acquaintance with Charles Stanwel! began 1857-8. We 
Were altracted to one another at first by our common love of 
verse wri ting (in which I was impar cOllgresSIIs Achdli). moun
tain scenery, and our antipathy not so much to Mathematics as 
to mathematical examinations. For Mathematics we fel t  the 
deepest reverence-Olll/le t'glZofulll pro magllifico. When I first 
entered his rooms I was struck by his almost Lil liputian l ibrary, 
wh ich consisted chiefly of a few of the best classical authors itl 
the Oxford edit ions, free from all commentaries, a small LiddeU 
and Scott, and a Latin dictionary. Yet thrown thus mainly 011 
his own resources, he took a First Class in Classical Honours. 
Even this  feebly represented his merits, as will be admitted by 
every scholar who has read h i s  Greek and Latin Odes, and his 
Latin Hexametets which gained the Camden Medal . I have 
been told by a Senior Classic that he considered Stan wdl's 
Greek Ode one of the finest Greek poems that he knew. His 
Camden poem on ' Lutetia Parisiorum ' contains many passages 
far superior to the average prize poem. 

He thus describes the statuary of tha Louvre, before it had 
disgorged the plunder of the I st Napoleon: 

Olim 
ornabant istas sedes spolia alta supet his 

' 

�anc! iusto direpta !talis ; nunc reddila priscis 
sedibus aglloscunt lemerali dedecus aequi: 

Laocoonlis enim tantum nail v ivida membra 
11Ictabantur ibi; stabat Venus ore sereno 
fassa 'deam, telumque oculis sectatlls Apollo. 

Again, how skilfully, and in a manner that would hava won 
the hearty good-will of S ir  Waiter, has he borrowed from the 
Lay of the Last Minstrel i n  these l ines 011 Pere la Chaise : 

Scilicet hic mugni quidqllitl, quodcunqlle v enusli 
etipllit terris dune illclcmentia mortis 
occulitllr; Iloctis viscnli gratior hora, 
tanta quies, tantumque loco dulce .... Jlis adtlit 
slIblu,tris polu" et tacilre l'ellaci:t iuu;e. 
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Verily those few plain Oxford editions bore goodry fruit, and 
Charles StanwelI was a born scholar and poet. 

A sketch of Stanwell wonld be defective, if it made no 
mention of some of his prepossessions and prejudices, some
times amusing, always amiable. Hi" love of our College 
gardens was balanced by an equal antipathy to the surrounding 
scenery. Well can I remember how, if I persuaded him to join 

me in a country walk, he would sigh plaintively-' Well, promise 
me one thing, that you will not take me on the B:lrton Road.' 
Once, after a walk to Baitsbite, I pressed bim to admit that the 

coulltry had looked really beautiful. 'My dear fellow,' he replied, 

• as far as I could, I have kept my eyes shut, that I might be 
s pared tlie sight of the dismal scenery.' Tbe charms of our 
Cambridgeshire villages, Madingley, Grantchester, Trumping 

tOil, S,helford, were tbrown away upon him. But Cambridgeshire 
once had its revenge, Ol�e day be was travelling near New
lllarktt, when a fellow-traveller �Ilfo�med him that he liad 
• made a rattling good book on the Cambridgeshire.. • Ab,' 
replied Stanwell , 'a successful bistory of the County ! Let me 
congratulate you,' 

H e  was if ' in wit a man, in simplicity a child ; ' but child
like as his s�mplicity may sometimes have been, it was never 
childish, and though he might h, ave b,een described. at fi.rst sight 
as, a ' gentle ellthusiast,' his enthusiasm for a good cause was 
shrong and unwavering, and he could show fierce wrath in 
clenOtUlc�ng anything like treachery, disloyalty or meanness. 

'fhen, like a gentlemen, he cO�lld soon cease to be gentle, and 
doub tless it was thus that he won the first friendship of so. 
vi�ile and strenuollS Cl man, to a casual observer so unlike liim, 
as Charles Kingsley_ 

His death came not only as a deep grief, but also as a painfu' 
surprise to many of us; for though he \\'as in no way an atl�lete, 
bis vital energy was great. IJ c adds one more hOHour.::d name 
to the list of the good and loyal sons of the Col lege the loss of 
whom we have recently mourned. • In the sight of the unwise 
th.ey seemed to die' • but their works do follo, Vi, them .'-no1� 
pC1'wnt, sed abclml, el 1'11�jmlanI1lr. 

E. W. BOWLING. 

ARCULUS CAROLO 

Fn.ewell, dear fliend-for four and lhirly years. 
Of Illingled cloud and slInshine, smiles IUld teaIS, 

, 

()'bilturry, 

Once ouly have we mel; 'lwas in a crowd 

Of many ft'iends, whose talk and laughter loud 
Rendered it hard with mutual speech to outpour 
Our deeper feelings as in days of yore; 

Yet as I felt the -band's familiar g.ip; 
Saw the bright smile illume brow, eye and lip, 
I knew that our old friendship I could claim 

As still, through all the changing years, the same. 

* * .. * • • 

When sball we meet again? Qne thing I know 

That in thy rest fmlll ealthly toil and woe, 

No spi.it shall a I,indrtd spidt greet 

For the eternal bliss of Heaven more meet, 

More f,ee from guile, before the Throne divine 

BelleI' pI epared to stand. dear friend, than thine. 

.. 
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R. W, B. 

lIfo1lll1JzmlulIl et pignus amorit. 

It must have been in the late fifties or the early sixties that 

M r Stanwell came as composition master to Tonbridge School. 

I was in the Sixth Form then, and shall never forget his 

infectious enthusiasm, his alert look, his compelling eagerness, 

as he dilated on some delicate idiom, or explained some 

difficult passage, or lingered lovingly on some poetic beaut)'. 

Vem'/, vidil, ViClf. He took us all by storm. and if ever we had 

entertained any doubts as to the glory of the classics, he swept 

them away at once, and increased our affection, or created in 

us a devotion not unlike his own . To speak for myself, I am 

sure I never a woke to the riches ana grace and grandeur of 

Greek and Roman masterpieces till they were revealed by his 

transfiguring touch. I remember, as if it were only yesterday, 

how eloquently he devolved favourite lines, or felicitous 

expressions. He seemed transformed himself as he rolled 

them out, and his whole face kindled and shone. His own 

compositions appeared to us unapproachably excellent, and we 

felt ourselves singularly fortunate in having sllch perfect 

models. It would be lW exaggeration to say that his brilliant 

scholarship and vivid example permanently raised the standard 

of the Sixth Form, and i.t was with universal regFet that we s� 
soon lost his inspiring presence. 
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It was with the greatest pleasure that I discovered that he was 
our neighbour when we came to N uflield Rectory, nea r 
Wallingford. He called very soon, and had a happy way of 
dropping in to t!la at unexpected times, and no one could have 
been more welcome. Such fine manners, such courtly kindness, 
such chivalrous regard (not to say reverence) for women and 
children, we do not often meet in these days, in which, alas I 
sometimes disregard for respect means a lack of respectability. 
I knew none more genial, more sympathetic, more considerate, 
and his whole bearing to high and low alike was as polished 
as his verses. A walk, a talk, wilh him alone, was a peep into 
Paradise, of which he �ept the keys, Then he poured out the 
treasures of his knowledge, and in him as in few the taste and 
the talellt coincided. Nthl'! quod /eligzI 11011 om aV/I. To me he 
always seemed and always will seem the consummate type of a 
Christiq.n scholar q.nd gentleman. And I can pay him no 
better compliment. His glowing sympathies went out in all 
beautiful directions, and if he found no beq.uty anywhere his 
radiant genius would evoke it, making the little great and the 
homely enchanting. He had a most attractive personality, and 
in all he said and did I detected always a vital and virile tone 
(together wilh an almost feminine genlleness) that I did not 
find so much associated in others. Ee loved children, 
animals, flowers, and was a keen botanist, if not a scientific 
one. But perhaps his courtesy to women struck me most 
forcibly, and I am quite satisfied that the plainest girl to him 
had yet peculiar charms and Wore a halo. His kind heart, his 
illuminating fancy, perceived beauty everywhere, and insisted 
on others' admiration of it as well as his awn. Greek q.nd Latin, as readily as English, poured from his lips during our 
not infrequent meetings and excursions, and I never consulted 
him about a quotation in vain. He was neighbourly indeed, 
and his services were always at my disposal. And an hour or 
two wilh him, in breezy conVersation, speedily dispelled the 
cobwebs from the mind and the clouds from the life. And with all his great learning and abilily, he never made me feel 
he was master and I pupil. Ee treated me as an equal and as 
if my own stores of knowledge probably exceeded his. I never 
heard him indulge in idle gossip, nor would he condescend to 
repeat any scurrilous scandal that happened to be circulating ill the diocese. Bright, quick, tolerant, exransive in every 
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good way, he invariably appeared to me i and I am sure he 
could not have said an unkind word or done al� unkind act to 
anyone�even to his worst enemy, if indeed he possessed one. 
If any better country clergyman ever lived, I certainly have not 

met him. My ideal will always b.e Charles Stanwell, ��e1?f 
amoris causa C01UmelllQralu1ll volo. 

Eeloved, revered, I never knew how large 
A nd lovely was the world, till thou didst ta�e 
Me (t�y dull pupil) by the hand and brealt 

Down the old barriers of lI1Y naqow marge, 

Bidding me awake i 
l had not guessed the greatn,ess at my side 

In flower and fern, the microc.osms that senq 
Fair shoots out into infinity and blend 

'Vilh the Eternal, but for wisdom wide, 
Master anti :friend; 

With thee big doors did, out of Nature, yield 
rreasures of trl\th a b,oqnd(ess harvest field., 

Ranges of knowledge withQut lim.it lay 
Open before thee in far classic climes, 

Dowered with the riches, of all tho,ughts and times i 
l'hine heart had heard, fresh from their deathless day, 

The enchanters' r.himes. 
' 

Others might falter in thei� faith, but thou 
l'rom proved allegi:ance would'st not vainly veer, 
Bnt dids't on seas of mighty legend steel' 

Straight for the Blessed Isles with venturous prow� 
Scholar and see(. 

Guided by thee and taught I gathered much" 
Earth gave its secrets at thy magic touch., 

Vast was thy trust, that VISIOn 1<I\ew no bound" 
And bare as jewels 011 the breast the scars 
Which were but shadows of thy shattered bars;: 

l'or stood thy native place, G;od's trysling ground� 

Among the stars. 

l'or thee sufficed the allcicnt tru.thi and ties 
Hallowed by use :1nd immemorial years" 
Dread armour dinted by ten thousand spears, 

And dear with uuforgotlell chivahie�, 
Immortal tear •• 

Doubts merely marked, like Smoke still heavenward cUl'le{�, 
l'\!e Ipoving watchfires of tile moving world. 
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Beloved, revered, thine was one only plan, 
To do what came the nearest and wali right, 
Regardless or of blame or promise bright; 

To show a pe,fect Christian gentleman, 
Walking in light. 

For fear or favour nothing would'st thou do, 
But just the joyous service of the hour, 
Tending a weary soul or wounded flower; 

It was the suffering child or woman, who 
Felt all thy power. 

I learned love was, as faith yet onward c1omb, 
Life's transformation and lord of the tomb. 

F. W. ORDE WARD, late Rector of Nuffield, Oxon. 

StanweIl was present in June, 1901-, at the Johnian dinner in the Col lege H all ; and in the pages of tlie Eagle he described the guests, the speeches, and the festival , in Latin verses which have a true heroic ring. The concluding lines 
are singularly beautiful.'" He deligh ted in nothing more than in re-visiting Cambridge and meeting his old friends. And he loved the College with a filial ardour-the courts, the grounds, the very stones, no l ess than the long associations of ollr glorious past. In truth Domina Margareta never had a truer or more loyal son. 

REV JOHN PROWDR M.A. 

The Rev John Prow de, Vicar of Nether Thong, who died on the 3rd of February last, at the age of 65, was the son of Mr John Proud (the name was afterwards all.ered to Prowde), and was born at Loftus, Redcar, Yorkshi re, 3 January 184%. He was educated at Sed bergh School; h e  was first curate at Cleckheaton, then at Nether Thong, and became vicar of 

* Salve antiqua domus, caraeque ante omnia sedes, et nemora implacido cordi spirantia pacem; 
quorum adeo dulcis vitae inter taedia surgens 
Mnemosyne subit et largo sola mine mulcet. densior en postes alque interfusa columnas 
umbra pavimentum tetigit, lunaeque sub arcu 
noctis dole frui l1ulanti fronde salictum suadet, al'undineisque admurmurat unda susunis. 
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Nether Thong in 1879. We take th e following notice of him 
from The GUa?"dialt of 20 February J 907 :-

There has been laid to rest in the beautiful ch urchyard of 
Nether Thong, which lies on the hills above the little town of 
Holmfirth, in the West Riding, the body of John Proll'de, who 
for th irty-th ree years had been the faithful priest of that parish. 
Throughout the parish th ere were tokens of grief at the loss 
which his people had sllstained, and all felt that something had 
gone out of their lives which could not be replaced . Mr 
Prowde was orda ined forty two years ago to the curacy of 
Cleckheaton ,  and for nine years served under the late Rev J. A. 
Seaton, one of the earliest of the old Tractarians in the West 
R i ding. In 1874 he en tered upon his long period of service 
at Nether Thong, and in 1879 became the vicar of that parish 
with the unanimous good-will of the people . In his own quiet, 
u nostentat ious way h e  was soon at work with clear aims .  
M uch needed doing to  the fabric of  the church, and for i ts 

services. In a few years' Lime, with the hearty co-operation of 
all his people, a spacious new chance l , with organ chamber, 

was consecrated, the side-galleries of the church-a Peel 

church-were removed, and great improvements were made i n  

the ;1umber and character o f  the services. In due course a 

weekly celebrat ion was added. Large sums of money were 

raised for an organ and the extension of the churchyard ; and 

the walls of the chancel were beautifully decorated with 

paintings of the Evangelists and tokens of the Passion. The 

day-schools were enlarged and put in complete repair at a 
considerable  cost. Few parishes have been left better equi pped 
than his. 

But Mr Prowde's real work lay in another direction. He 

taught the full faith of the Church with clearness and per
suasiveness, and to-day there is n ot a pal ish in the deanery that 

has so long a list of failhful communicants, for its size, as 

Nether Thong. llis charities were unfailillg, and done in 

secret. He was greatly loved by the ch ildren, and, as the 

writer has oflen seen, they crowded round him as to a father 

whom they loved and trusted. TJ e was a strong and life- long 

supporter of the S,P.G. and S.P.C.K., and yearly sent substan

tial contribnlions to these Societies, besides support in g the 
Diocesan Institutions. Mr Prowde had large interests. He 

was an archreologist of extensive knowledge. Few men had a 
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wider acquaintance with the churches of this country, especia l ly 
those of Yo rksh ire, than he. He had travelled much on the 
Con tinen t, and he ever delighted to  visit the  Cathedrals and 
great chu rches. He had been hop ing this year to pay a vis i t  to 
Iona, but by the wi l l o f  God this desire was not to be satisfied. 
In the autumn, though there was n o  outward sign of the 
com ing end, he had been vis i t ing some of the scenes of his 
earl y  days as though for the last time. While staying with a 
friend i n  Westmorland he  went to the town of h is old school, 
Sed bergh , with the in tent ion of once again climbing up Winder, 
but a s torm came Oil a nd prevented h im from carry i ng  out IllS 
wish. He was sixty-five, and n ever married. He had only a 
brief illness, and passed away quietly from heart fai lu re just 
before the  church bell cal led h is people to Matins. The frien d s  
who knew him most  i n timately loved him best for h is  d is
i nterestedness, sympathy, and quiet  piety. He was laid to rest 
in his churchyard, 800ft. above the sea-level, with a pal l  of snow 
on the hil ls.  The Office at the  grave-side was touchingly read 
by h is oldest friend, tbe  Rev. James Harrison, the venerable 
Vicar of Barbon, with whom were associated Canon Fowler and 
the Rev J .  W. Jeffery. 

J. D. 

R EV JOHN H ENRY STO rO{, M.A. 

The Rev John Henry S tork, Vicar of Ashby St Ledgers, 
Northamptonshire, died at h is Vicarage on January 26 th, at 
the age of 74· He is truly described in an obi tuary notice as 
C l one of the old school of  clergymen and scholars, " and it  is 
main ly as such that i t  seems fitting to notice h im here. 

He came up to St John's in 1 85 3 .  and brought wi th him from 
Pocldington Grammar School a great reputation for scholarship, 
and great things were expected of him. Unfortunate ly h e  broke 
down comple tely in h ealth, and was thus deprived of the academi
cal distinctions which seemed to be so surely within h is grasp. 
But from that t ime to his last days he remained essentially 
a student and a scholar, and as such impressed h i mself upon 
all who knew him. 

If he  l lad gained the university dist in ctions which, but for 
h is health, he seemed likely to gain,  and had remained at 
Camur idge, it is probable that he would have taken his place 
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as olle of the great teacher!! of h is t ime. For h�s capacity 

for i nteresting h is  pupils and imparting his knowledge to them 

Was truly wonderful. 

His work during half a centuty began and ended as a 

parish priest, and the  middle portion of it was given up  to 

teaching. Scholar, student, archaeologist, a lover of poetry 

and a wri ter of it, a lover of m usic and a composer of it, he 

was sti l l  i ntensely interested in games, and few old Cambridge 

men could have taken a keener interest in the annual Inter

University Boat Race and Cricket Match than he did, to the 

very last. 
For some years he had been very infirm in health, but to 

the end of h is  life he displayed the same qualities which be 

had displayed at  Cambridge. His health completely brok� 

down there, but h e  returned and took his degree, though h e  

had t o  content h imself with a third class, when, but for his  

health, he m ight confidently have expected a first. He never 

dwelt on this disappointment, and never duting the remaining 

fifty years, with always indifferent health and sometimes serious 

breakdowns, did he allow his health to 
'
dominate either his 

m ind or his body. He stuck to his work and to h is post, what

ever that post m ight be, right up to the end. 

He was carried to h is  grave by the men of his v i llage, and 

his patishioners will retnember h im not only as a refined and 

cultivated man, but as the devoted parish priest,  who walked to 

h is w6; 1{ .as long as he could '\valk to it, and when he could no 

Ionge�' walk to it, drove to it. 

. Such an e*ample is always fresh , and a notice of it is no' 

more fitting in the Magazine of a Parish where an old clergyman 

ends h is working days, than in the Magazine of a College where 

those days were begun. 

T81� REV CANON CHARLES NEVILL KEELING. M.A. 

The  Rev Charles Nevill K.eel i ng, who' d i ed on the  l oth of 

March last aged 64, wa:s the son of the R ev William Robert 

1<:eel i ng (of St  J ohn'S, B.A. 183 3), Vicar of Blacklcy, near, Man

chester. He was born at Blacldey, 9 Mafch 1843. We 
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take the fellewing netice ef him frem the Mancluster Dioma11 
lYIagar.z"ne :-

Charles Nevil l  Kee l ing, recter ef St lames', Cel lyhurst, fer 
3 4  years, and Henerary Canen ef Manchester s ince J 895, being 
appei nted rural dean Qf  Cheetham shertly after, d ied en.  Sun day 
merning, March l oth, after a very shert i l lness. " He di.ed, as 
he desired tQ d ie, i n  the midst ef his  dai ly duties, and witheut 
the weariness ef a leng delay." Few men were better er mere 
werthi ly leved. The crowd e f  clergy and laymen, whe repre
sented tl1e ma�y secieties to which he was SQ valuable a 
ceunseller and helper, as wel l  as the number ef his Qwn 
parishieners \Vh0 flQcked to. h is  funeral, sPQke Qf the widespread 
esteem in which he was held. In his Qwn parish Qf St lames', 
Celiyhurst, h is first and Qnly incumbency, te which he c lung 
with faithful cQnsistency fer mere than 3 3  years, the memery e f  
his  u n flagging zeal and self· fQrgetting l i fe wi· 1 I  be he ld  in 
unabated reverence at any rate by the tWQ generatie11s whQ were 
the ebjects ef h is deveted pasteral care . 

By his  death Manchester has lest a clergyman whQse career 
frem bQyheQd te the end is in  the best way typical ef the real 
pewer the Church Qf England pessesses. The SQn and grandsen 
Qf clergymen, in their day as respected by th eir parishiQners as 
he has been in h is, he was educated at Manchester Grammar 
ScheQI, as they had been,  and as his sen has been after h im.  
He teek his  degree at Cambridge, and was Qrdained i n  1 866. 
He served curacies at Alderley Edge and St Saviour's, ChQrltQn
Qn-lVIedIQck. In J 873 he was appein ted by BishQP Fraser to 
the newly-fermed di stri ct ef St lames', CQllyhurst, befere church, 
Qr schQels, er rectQry were bu i lt, and where he  ht:ld h is earliest 
services in  " an upper reem " Qver a cQalyard. He and his wife 
were indefatigable temperance wQrkers, and every fQrm o.f 
parQchial activity l ikely te influence h is parishiQners fQr gQed 
was unt i r ingly mai n tained i n  this distinctly werking-c1ass pepu
latiQn. But  a wider area than even the p opulQUS district in 
which he was SQ well beleved, and than the city, whQse spiritual 
welfare he served se assidueusly, suift!rs by his remova1, fQr 
h is  attentien te  the detai ls  Qf the wQrk ef 'the many Diecesan 
CQmmittees he was cal led te ass ist made that wQrk the mQre 
efficient fe r his advice, and st i l l  mere because Qf the ungrudging 
service he rendered in under taking net infrequently what may 
be cal led the drudgery Qf the i r  executien .  Usefulness was 
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Canon Keel i ng's p re-eminen t charm and grace. His  adaptatien 
te service in h is  Qwn inherent character, and the supply Qf 
power from abQve, made it possihle fer him i n  a wenderful 
degree to meet the ever increasing demands he permi tted tQ be 
made u pen his  time and strength and mental capacities. The 
mQre he ministered the light the mQre his lamp was fed .  Fe re ign 

missiens especial ly lay near h i s  heart, and h i s  werk as hQnerary 

erganising secretary Qf the Church MissiQnary SQciety, fQr the 
large district ef Manchester and East Lancashi re, occupied a 

large part ef his  t ime. TQ his energy and remarkable Qrganising 
pewers the large annual meetin g  Qf the sQciety in the Free 

Trade Hall Qwed year after year i ts unvarying success. Al l who. 

were present at the late meeti n g  Qf the sQciety, which teek 

place the vt!ry day after h i s  deat h ,  fdt that i t  was a fitt ing seal 

tQ his devQt ien  te this great cause. The Bi shep, whe was i n  

the chair, speke Q f  his Qwn debt t o  Canen Keeling's advice and 

service, and in a few accurate tenches pourt rayed very truly h i s  

character. H t!  had we l l  gauged the  sted ing quality Qf h is 

friend. " Quiet, unassuming, patient, tactful ,  full ef wisdem, ful l  

Q f  sweetness, he  was always ready to help in  every gQQd werk, 

and his word Qf ceunsel was al ways valuable." That was the 

B ishop'S testimeny. Aleng with this thQse whe knew h i m  mest 

intimately recegnised a yearning that gradually grew e n  him as 

l i fe ripened fQr a larger cemmen greund ef ce-eperatien between 

Churchmen in the wQrk ef the Kingdem ef Christ. Where he  

cQnscien tieusly could he was ever t rying tQ  extend the l imitatiens  

Qf persenal partial i t ies, wh i le  a t  the same time he he ld  firmly to 
the vital truths which were the secret Qf h i s  PQwer Qf werk, and 

the basis ef h i s  sp i r i tual experience . But h is  grandest endew

ment was his singleness Qf eye. That made " his body ful l  of 
l ight." He had ne wQrldly ambitiens. He never seught any 

hQnour er temperal advancement. H e  lived and werked under 

the cQnvictien tha-t the - Master Qf the Heuseheld knew best 

where He lIleede:d each servant tQ wQrk, and that when even was· 

CQme He wenld 
·cal l . His labenrers, and pay them their h i re .  Te 

Canen Keeli.i1£ that even has ceme,. and, that call, and that 

reward. 

�-
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lbty JOHN fITZHERBltRT BATEMAN M.A. 

One of the most devoted and attached members of tbe 
Col lege passed away frqm amongst us on April 2 ,  in the person 
of Mr J .  F. Bateman. His father was the Rev John Bateman, 
Rector of East and West Leake, Notts (of St. John's, B.A. J �%2,  who died 2 May 1 882) ; he  was born at the Vicarage of 
Mickleover i n  Derbyshire, 6 April 1 829 .  Like his father be 
was educated at Repton School, which he entered in  1 843 , and 
he was admi tted to St John's t May 1 84 7 ' He  took his degree 
as a Junior Optime in the Mathematical Tripos of 1 85 1 , and  
took a second class in the  Classical Tripos of that year, when 
Lightfoot was sen ior and pr J oseph Mayor second Classic. In those days the county preferences for certain fellowships 
were sti l l  in force, and M r Bateman was admi tted to a Beres
ford Fellowship on 8 April 1 8 5 1 •  

H e  had rowed i ll  one o f  the Lady Margaret boats, and was 
President of the Club from the Lent Term of 1 85 2  to t i le  
October Term of  1 85 3 .  In the October Term of 1 85 1  he 
p resented a pair of s i lver oars to the Club, and the " Bateman 
Pairs " have been an annual fixture ever since. It i s  in terestin g  
t o  note that the llateman Pairs were won in 1 85 3  by the late 
Mr George l3aker Forster, who had been at Repton w i t h  
M r  Bateman, though he  afterwards left for St Peter's School, 
York ; and that they have been held by Mr Forster's sons : 
T. E. Forster i ll 1 879, R. H. Forster i n  J 8 89, and W. E. 
Forster in  1 890. While at CCj.mbridge Mr Bateman wrote a 
book entitled, " Sketches of the Rise and Progress of Rowing 
at Cambridge," one of the earliest works of its kind, and now 
very scarce. He was also an early exponent of slow round
hand bowling, and, after playing in several matcbes for the 
University, might bave had his cricket " blue " but for family 
reasons. 

M r  Bateman made an almost annual p ractice of  coming to 
Cambridge for a few days, putt ing up  at " The Hoop," and 
there having the officers of the Lady Margaret Boat Club, sons 
of old friends, and other junior members of the College to 
breakfast with him. On these occasions, if tradition can be 
trusted, he  a lways told exactly the same anecdotes. The 
courtly and kindly host was p robably quite uuaware that h i s  
gllests came p repared to  hear these, and that the  close atten tion 
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with which they were fol lowed was p rompted by the desire to 
n ote whether the slightest variation was in troduced into the 
narration. 

For a time, after taking his degree, Mr Bateman fol lowed 
the custom, llsual i n  those days, of combin ing  tui t ion with 
parochial work, i n  which double capacity he for a short t ime 
assisted the late Mr. Isaacson, at Freshwater. After serving in  
one  o r  two curacies there came in 1 86 1  a somewhat unexpected 
vacancy in the uni ted Rectory of North with South Lopham , 
in Norfolk. This is one of several l ivings subject to an old 
trust, the owner of  the advowsons being bonnd to present a 

Fellow of St john's. Mr Bateman's father had acquired th is 
qualified right of presentation, and natural l y  presented his son, 
who was still on the l ist of Fellows. 

M r Bateman's predecessor, the Rev ] ames Barrow (of St 
Joh n'S, B .A .  1 8 1 5 )  had been instituted to Lopham 2 January 
1 8 z 3 ,  and left it for the Rectory o f  North Wingfield, near 
Cheste rfield ; the latter l iv ing he held un t i l  1 878 ,  and he died 
at Southwell 1 2  April  1 8 8 1 ,  aged 87 .  

M r  Barrow had been an easy goin g  man, and Mr Bateman 
found full scope for h is  energies in h is  n ew cure. The follow
ing extract from The IJiss Express, for Apri l  26 ,  gi ves some 
account of his work at Lopham :-

Noticing the recent death of the Rev J .  F. Bateman recorded 
i n  your paper, I feel that a man so long con nected with the  
di strict of  Diss needs a few comments on the  life n o w  ended. 
Though Mr Bateman left this di strict more than eleven years 
ago he retained an i nterest in it to the end of his l i fe. and 
regularly took in the Diss Express to keep h imself conversant 
wi th the events of the neighbourhood where he had spent 
H years of his l i fe .  Mr  Bateman went to Lopham in  1 86 1 ,  
just after his  fi rst marriage. The fi rst few years of his l i fe 
·
there were not very comfortable. He  succeeded an easy goi n g, 
good natured man of means, who took matters very easily. He 
found both churches i n  bad repair, a Trustee School a t  South 
Lopham, and no Church School at North Lopham . He also 
found parish matters casually admin istered, but before he had 
been ten or e leven years in the p lace both chancels had been 
restored, a schoolhouse cal led the Albert Room had been bu i l t  
at North Lopha01, the  crowded c1J UTchyard at North Lopham 
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had been enlarged, and the charities in the North parish had 
been p laced by the Charity Commissioners on a sound founda
t ion.  Mr Bateman being a man of strict order himself  could 
n ot be satisfied unt i l  everything with which he  had to do was of 
the best o rder he coul d manage. In  a few years more the 
naves o f  both the churches were res t o red and new rooms added 
to the Rectory. He had deep sorrows whilst Rector by losing 
his  w i fe in 1 8 �+ and h is on ly chi ld i n  1 886, and though his 
later days were cheered by the devoted affection and help of 
I J is  second wife, Lopham always had i ts sad side to h im which 
made the place more endeared . In 1 887  he threw h imsel f 
heartily into the celebration of the fi rst Jubi lee in both parishes, 
one farmer being heard to say, " Our Rector has quite come 
out ; he has set his purse open with a crotched stick, and lets 
liS all put our hands in to it." He was probably the first Rector 
in the district to  do away w i th the old Tithe d i nner, and this 
caused some unpopularity, but l ater on  he was in  the habit of 
subst i tut ing a dinner to the officials o f  the two parishes
churchwardens, guardians, overseers, and other leading 
residents-and these meetings were much appreciated. Cricket 
had been the favourite game of his youth, and he al ways 
ardently supported it, for many years gathering together the 
young public school boys and o thers from long d is tances to 
play in what became known as " Bateman's match," the sides 
being composed of lads East and West of Lopbam Rectory, 
from Ban bam on the one side to Tho rn ham or Mendlesham on 
tbe other. During the  last few yea l s  o f  h i s  l i fe he was secretary " of the Clerical Society i n  h i s  d i strict, and also Rural Dean of l 
Rockland, in both o f  which offices he  carried out tbe same 
business habi ts which were a part o f  his l i fe. The weI l -o rdered 
side of l ife al ways attracted him more than the sentimental, and 
h e  was felt to be on a l l  s ides a practical man. His heart, 
t hough, was much set on h is  o ld parishes and dis trict, an:d he 
took the deepest interest in the wel fare thereof, paying frequent 
visits after he left, and, as before said, reading everythin;g he 
could about the neighbourhood. He has now passed to w'here, 
doubtless, comprehension is greater it i l l ,  and his  works fpI low 
him. He did what he could whi lst  here i n  the best  w�y he 
could, and we trust this  may be said of al l  of us when W6, too, 
have passed from sight. 

� 
On leaving Lopham Mr Bateman retired�to Hampstead and 
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devoted m uch of his  t ime and energies to the busi l1ess of 
various church societies, a sphere of activ;ty in wh ich h e  han 
a lways been in terested. This kind of work he  thorough ly 
enjoyed, I t  i s  d ifficu l t  to conce ive of a man who could be a more 
assiduous attendant at meetings of a l l  k inds,  whether designed 
for some purpose of  rel igion, or charity, or simply social . He 
undertook also tfle superintendence and assistance of the i n firm 
people i n  an al mshouse in his neighbourhood. 

He was a man of singular sim plicity and modesty of character 
and was l iked by al l .  He  had a t u rn for business, however d ry � 
there was perhaps an inabil i ty lo grasp the motives or views o f  
others, which perhaps tended to  l imit h i s  usefulness, and  pre
vented his securing that influence which sometimes came to 
his inferiors in capacity. Still no  sense of d isappointmen t 
marred his peace, if he had none of  the fiery zeal of the  
enthusiast, he had a si,ngular serenity of temperament, and i f  
one ell terprise was not whol ly satisfactory, he  cheerfully turned 
h i s  energies in another direction.  The one thing whicb ,  
perhaps, d id pain him, was that of his  not being taken i n  the 
sp i r i t  i n  which he  took other people-with the simplest i n tenlion 
to do good. I t  is  gratifying to think that if in  some cases 
misunderstandings arose they were all removed long before 
h i s  death. 

Among other enterprises i n  wh ich Mr Bateman always took 
a keen interest was the Col lege Mission in Walworth . Soon 
after it was started he assembled all J ohnians wi th in , many 
mi les of Lopham ; he summoned Dr F. Walson and Dr A. 
Caldecott from Cambridge to enlist local sympathy. By his 
untiring demand for sixpences for a Col lege Sermon, wb ich he 
printed, he  provided a considerable part of the fund which 
he  raised to provide an Organ in the Lady Margaret Church. 
His tal l figure wi l l  be missed at future meetings of the  
Mission. 

Only a short time ago he  transferred the l imited right of 
p resentation to Lopham, above described ; th is  he had i nhtrited 
from his father. The advowson is now therefore absolutely in 
the h ands of the Coll ege. In giving d i rections for the legal 
conveyance he laid great stress on the point that the transfer 
was made " in consideration o f  the great love and affection "  he  
bore to his  College. 

It  may be-- mentioned that the church of South Lopham is 
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one of a c1laracter that would make it a notable Norfolk Churchl 
were i t not  seven m i les from any station and not near any great 
road ;  the  Norman central tower has great d igni ty and beauty. 
Nor1 h Loph am i s  of i n terest as one of the last v i llages in w h ic h  
the weavi n g  o f  damask , a s  a h ome industry, survived. There are 
stil l  one o r  two l i nen merchants there, but t h e  weavers' looms 
are th in gs o f  the past. 

For thirty-four years this fine speci m en of a cou n try recto r 
represen ted t he College i n  South Norfolk , h e  rep re sen ted i t  wel l and i n  these pages we need attempt n o  higher p raise. 

, . 

, 

, 

OUR CHRONICLE. 

May Term 1907 . 

The Governor General of I no ia, w i t h  the apPl'Obation of 
H is Majesty the  King, Emperor o f  I n o i a ,  h as appointed t h e  
H on o ura ble S i r  D e n zi l C .  J .  I bbe t s on ( B . A .  1 8 69) .  K . C . S . I . ,  to 
b e  Li e u ten a n t  G overn o r  of the Punj a u  imo i ts d e p'endencies ; 
Sir  Denzi l  I bbetson took over charge o n  March 5 t l t .  

The Secretary of S t at e for Scotland has appoi n te d  a Boa rd 
o f  Trustees for t h e  National  Gal l e r ies of Scotlan d ;  S i r  Thomas 
D .  G i bson Carm i ch ae l ,  bar t . ( B. A .  1 8 8 I ) , bas  been appointed a 
member, and is to be C h a i rman o f  t h e  130ard. 

The C ha n cel lor o f  t h e  Duchy o f  Lan caster has appoi nted 
the Right H o n  Sir J o h n  Tom l i nson l I i b bert, K . C. B . (B. A .  
1 8 67) ,  C h ai ril l  a n  o f  the Lancashire  C ounty Counci l ,  t o  the post 
of C o n stable of Lan caster Castle. 

S i r  C .  Ki nloch C ooke (B. A .  1 8 7 8 )  was elected a member o f  
t h e  London County Counci l  i n  March l as t ; he h as b e e n  p l aced 
on the Parl iament ary and Teachers' Supera n n uation Committees. 

The E cclesiasti cal C o m m issioners h ave appointed a C o m 
m i ttee to p romote t he c reation of a Pens i o n F u n d  out o f  t h e  
resou rces o f  t h e  Comm issi o n ,  for faci l i t a t i n g  t h e  r e t i re m e n t  of 
aged or i n firm cl ergy h o ld i n g  poor b e n efices.  S ir  L(;!w i s  T. 
Dibd in  ( B . A .  1 8 74), Dean o f  the Arc hes, is a mem ber o f  the 
Comm i t tee. 

B a ron Kikllchi  ( B . A. 1 8 7 7 ) ,  Pres iden t o f  tbe Universi ty o f  
Tok i o  and sometime J apan cst: l\ I i n i ster o f  Education, has b e e n  
dtlivering courses o f  Ject u , es u n d er the Mart i n  W h i t e  b e n e 
faction i n  t h e  U n ivers i ty o f  London . H e  lectured i n  May on 
. .  J apanese Educational Adm i n istration " at th e Lon o on School 
of Economics and on " Japanese Educat io n " at K i n g' s  and 
U nivers i ty Col leges in the m o n t h s  of Ap r i l ,  M ay, J une, and 
J u ly. 

Baron S uyematsu ( B . A .  1 8 8 4), w l l o  was sometrm e ago m � <fe 
Cl Privy Co un ci l l o r  by His Maj es ty the E m p eror  o f  Japan , has 
now been decorated o i rec t ly by the M i kado with the First C ! . I SS 
of the O rder of the R ising Sun for his services to h i s  co u n t ry 
d ur i n g  the l ate Russo-J apanese War. 
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one of a c1l aracter that would make it a notable Norfolk Churcht 
were it not seven miles from any station and not near any great 
road; the Norman central tower has great digni ty and beauty. 
Nort h Lopham is of interest as one of the last villages in which 
the weaving of damask , as a home industry, survived, There are 
still one or two linen merchants there, but the weavers' looms 
are things of the past. 

For thirty- four years this fine spec imen of a country rector 
represented the College in South Norfolk, he represented it 
well and in these pages we need attempt no higher praise, 

"-
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OUR CHRONICLE. 

May Tenlt 1907. 

The Governor General of India, w ith the appl'Obation of 
His l\Iajes ty the King, Emperor of India, has appoi llted the 
Honourable Sir Denzil C. J. Ibbetsoll (B-A. 1869). K.C.S.L, to 
be T .ieutenant Governor of the Punjab ,md its dep'endencies; 
Sir Denzi! Ibbetson took over charge on March. 5 tl t. 

The Secretary of State for Scotland has appointed a Board 
of Trustees for the Nationill Ga lleries of Scot land ; Sir Thomas 
D. Gibson Carmichael, bart. (B.A. 1881), has been appointed a 
member, and is to be Chairman of the 13oard. 

The Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster has appointed 
the Right Hon Sir John Tomlinson lIibbert, K.C.B. (B.A. 
1867), Ch airm an of the Lancashire County Coullcil, to the post 
of Con stable of Lancaster Castl e. 

Sir C. Kinloch Cooke (B.A. 1878) was elected a member of 
the London County Council in March last ; he has been placed 
on the Parliamentary and Ttacher�' Superannuation Committees. 

The Ecclesiastical Commissioners have appointed a Com
m ittee to promote the creation of a Pension Fund out of thc 
resources of the Commission, for facilitating the retirement of 
aged or infirm clergy holding poor benefices. Sir Lewis T. 
Dibdin (B.A. 1874). Dean of the Arches, is a member of the 
Committee. 

Baron Kikuchi (B.A. 1877). President of the University of 
Tokio and sometime J apancse l\Iinister of Education. has been 
delivering courses of lecttllCS under the Martin White bene
faction in the University of London. He lectured in May on 
.. J apanese Educational Administration" at the Lonclon Scbool 
of Economics and on " Japanese Education" at Ki ng's and 
University Colleges in the months of April, May, June, and 
July. 

Baron Sllyematsu (B.A. 1 884) . who was sO'metrrne agO' ll1�de 
a Privy Councillor by His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, has 
now been decorated clirectly by the Mikado with the Fir�t Cl.lss 
of the Order of the Rising Sun for his services to his country 
dnring the late Russo-Japanese War. 
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The Killg has been pleased to give d irec tions for the il ppointmellt of l\Jr Donald K i ngdon (13.A. 1905), barrister at law (now Legal Assistant and Inspector of Schools), to be a member of the Execlltive Coullcil and an ofJicial member of tilt: Legislative Cou ll ci l of the Colony of Gambia. Mr Kingdon was raIled to the Bdr at the Inner Temple 5 J uly 1905. 
Mr W. Bateson (B.A. 1883) F.R . S., Fellow of the College, will deliver the Silliman Lectures at the Univers ity of Yale, U.S.A., during the coming au tumn. 
On March 15th it was announced that the Rev Prebendary E. A. Stuarl (B.A. 1876), vicar of St Matthew, Bayswater, had been appointed by the King to the Canonry of Canterbury Cathedral, vacant by the death of Canon F. J. Holland. 7he '11'mes of that date has the following :--" The appointment of l'rebt:ndary Stuart to succeed the late Canon F. J. Holland on the Ch ilpter of Canterbury Cathedral will cause great satisfaction in eVilng(;lical circles, and is Cl just recognition of diligent pastoral and evangelistic work done during 30 years in London and other large centres of popUlation. Educated at Harrow, where he was captain of the eleven, and at 5t John's College, Camblidge, where he was boa t ·club capta in, Prebendar), Stuart has a fine physique, which has stood him in good stead, so tiJat he can withstand the fatigues of the mission work. wherein IIis chief services to the Church will still lie. He came first illto promillent notice when in 1879 he was appointtd to follow tlIe present Bishop of Ripon as Vicar of St James's, Holloway . lv!ore definitely a party man than his t10quent predecessor, he became for platform purposes one of the champions of the Evallgelical causes, and is an active mem ber of the National Church League. But recent experiences have shown him t l lat it is possible to co-operate heartily with those from whom he difft:rs, and any who recall some of his earlier and more mil itant utterances do so ollly to contras t them with the peact:fu! part that he took in the" Mission of Help" to South Africa and with his refusal to turn the visit to partisan purposes. The visit may possibly be n::p�ated this slimmer. He is c 1Iairman of the London Diocesan Board of Fureign Missiolls and has been a prebendary of St. Paul's since 1905." 

At the Anniversary Meeting of the Royal Society of Literatllre ht::ld on April 23rd, Dr 'J'aylor, our Master, was 5t:lccted one of the Vice-Presidents, and the Ven. Archdeacon H. E. J. J3e\'all (B.A. 1878). a member of the Council uf the Suciety for the ensu ing year. 

Sir Francis Sharp Powell (B,A. 1850). formerly Fdlo w of the College, was entertained at a complimentary dinner at the llouse of Commons on Apr il 26th to ce lebrate the 50th a ll" iversary of his first return to Parliaml'lll as l\1ember fnr Wig-an, Oll tht: 28th of March 1857. Sir fr(tncis sat for Wigall till 
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I SS9; he represented the Borough of Cambridge frol11 1863 to 
1868, the Northern Division of the West Ridillg of Yorkshire 
from 1872 to 1874, and has aga in represented Wigan since 
1885. Had it not been for the two or three brt'aks in his 
Parliamentary career, Sir Francis Poweil would, in fact, be the 
Father of the House of Commons. The Right lIon. A. J. 
Balfonr presided at the dinner, ilnd a large number of Unionist 

Members of Parliament were present. The special menu cilHI 
bore the following inscription :-" Te, Franciscum Powell, 

ascriptum Curiae Brit. fere per lustra decem, Regni et Ecclt:s. 

servum fidelt:m, amici tota mente salutan l." It is notewortllY 

that Sir Francis POlVell's constituents are erecting, in the 
!\fal ket Place of Wigan. a statue of their member in recognition 

of his political services and many benefactions to the tOlVn. 

The Rev H. F. Stewart B.D. (B.A. 1886), of Trillit)' College, 

has been elected a Fellow and Dean of the College. Mr StelVart 
has also been appointed a Lecturer in Modern Languages, 
Classics, and Theology. 

Mr T. J. I'A. Bromwich (B.A. 1895), Professor of Mathe

matics in Queen's College, Galway, has been appointee! a 

College I:ecturer in Mathematics. He will commence his 

duties in October next. 

On the occasion of the visit of the Prince of Wales to the 

Uuiversity of Glasgow in April last the degree of D.D. was 

conferred on the Hev W. Page Roberts (B.A. 1862). Canon 

of Canterbury, and the degree of L L.D. on Dr Donald 

MacAlister (B.A. 1877), Principal of the University, and Baron 

Kikuchi (B.A. 1877), President of the University ofTokio. 

On the result of the recent Fellowship examination held in 
Trinity College, Dublin, in May last, !\'Tr R, W. Tate (B A. 

1894) was awarded the Madden Prize of [400 and a Fellowship 

prize of £60. Mr Tate was admitted to tlIe degree of l\I.A. at 

Trinity College, Dublin, in 1903, ad eulldem. 

The University of London has conferred the degree of D.D. 

on Mr H. H. Scullard (B A. 1888) for a thesis entitled, "Early 

Christian Ethics in the West, from Clement to Ambrose," and 

an essay entitled, " St Martin of Tours." It has also conferred 

the degree of DLit. on Mr J. H. E. Crees (B.A. 1904) for a 

thesis entitled, "Claudian as an Historical Authority." 

The Facuity of Theology in th e University of London have 
appointed the Rev Prof. W. H. Bennett (B.A. 1882), torme r ly 

Fdlow of St John'S, to be their represen tative on the Senate of 

that University. 

The University of London has appointed Professor El. G. 

Seely, F.R.S., to he their represf;ntative at the centenary 

celt:bration of the Geological Society in September next. 
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The Rev C. A. A. Scott (B.A. 1883) has been appointed to the William Dunn Professorship of New Testament Literature and Exegesis at Westminster CoHege, Cambridge. 
The Rev Herbert Hares Scullard (RA. 1888), of Bedford, has been appoi,nted Professor of Church Hislory, History of Religions, and Christian E.lhics, at New and Hackney Theological Colleges. 
Mr A. Kahn (I3.A. 1889) has. been a�pointed Headmaster of the London County Council Camden Secondary School for Boys. 

Mr E. E.liot Smith (B.A. 1898) has been eLected President, and 1\1r. W. L. Balls (RA. 1903) Secretary, of the Cairo Scientific Society. 

Mr E. Gold (B.A. 1903), Fellow of the College, Superintendent of Instruments in the Meteorological Office, has been appointed to tlie Readership in Dynamical Meteorology, established for three years from October I, 1907. 
Mr W. J. H awkes (B.A. 1903) has been appointed Headmaster of the Woodrough's Preparatory School, Moseley, m:ar B irmingham. 
The Lightf00t, University, Scholarship for 1907 has been awarded to Ds Z. N. Brooke (RA. 1905), Scholar of the College. 
The John Winbolt (University) Prize fo,r 190]. has been. awarded to Ds J. E. Sears (RA. 1905) for his Essay " On the longitudinal impact of metal rods with rounded ends." 
The first TYl'whitt Hebrew Scholarship for 1907 has been awarded to Ds J. H. Bentley (8.A. 1906), Founda tion SclJolav of the College. 
Mr W. G. Gregory (B.A. 1888), who was called to the Bar at the Inner Temple 15 May 1889, has been appoil l ted to officiate as Standing Counsel for the Presidency of Fort William in Ben·gal. 

Mr R. Casson (B.A. 1900), I.C.S., has been appointed to. officiate as a DIstrict J uoge, and is posted to the Headquarters of the Bassein District, Burma, as Judge of the District Courts at Bassei n and Henzada. He has also been placed in. charge of the current duties of the Deputy Commissioner of the Basseill district, in additioll to his o.ther duties, as a temporary I.neasu re. 

Mr Balak . Ram (B.A. 19000), LC.S., has been a�pointed Deputy Acco�lIItallt General of the United Provinces, India. 
Mr C. T. NIcE. Plowright (RA. 1900) M.R, B C., has been appointed Surgeon lo the West Norfolk and Lynn Hospital. 

, 
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J\t the ol di nary quarterly Comitia of the Royal College of 
Physicians of London, held on Thursday, April 25,  the follow
ing members of St John'S had licences to practice physic 
granted to them :-H. E. T. Dawes (B.A. 1903), St Thomas's 
Hospital; A. T. Densham (B.A. IQ03). Guy's Hospi tal ; A. W. 
Jl ayward (I3.A. 1902), Westminster Hospital; R. S. Jenkins 
(B A. 1(02), London Hospital ; R. H. Walker (B.A. 1903), 
Guy's Hospital. The same gentlEmen were, on Thursday, 
l\Iay 9th, admitted Members of the Royal College of SurgEon·s. 

The Rev J. E. Hewison (B.A. 1869), Vicar of Westwood, 
near Bradford-on·Avon, has been <lppo inLtd chaplain to th�· 
Bladford-on-Avon Union. 

The Rev F. C. l\Iarshall (B.A. 1884), Rector of Doddington, 
Ilear l'Ilarch, has been appointed Chaplain to the High Sheriff 
of Cami.Jridgtshire and lluntingdollshire. 

The Rev W. H. Whi ting {B.A. 1884), Vicar of Sutton 
TI,idge, Lincolnshire, has been appointed Rural Dean of East 
E lloe. 

The Rev W. Holden (B.A. 1884), Rector of St Augustine's. 
Ntwton Heath, MaFlches�er, has been appointed Rural Dean of 
Cheetham. 

The Rev M. W. Churchward (B.A. 188z) has been appointed 
P r incipal C!.Japlai!� to the Forces at Woolwich. 

The Rev B_ Long (B.A. 1891). has been appointed a 
Stllfogate in the Diocese of Oxford. 

At the Lent Ordinati0ns, on St 1\Tallhias's Day, February 24� 
Mr W. C. H. M ore land (BA. 1889), of Wells Theological. 
College , was ordai ned Deacon by the Bishop of London in 
St Paul's Cathedral, and licensE d to a clll'a£y at St Peter's., 
Cranleigh Gardens. 

The following ecdesiastical preferments are announced : 
l'lame. Degrte Fro".· 7'0 bt 

Stacey, R. H. (1889) C. SI Leonard's, Shore- V. Chrisl Chtl\'ch, 

Cuuill, S. H. 
Ha. rison, C. C. 
Bell, C. E. B. 
E'yall, 'IV. A. 

HatLon, C. O. S. 

All,illSOD, R. ,\W. 
Alien, ,\V. 
Thomas, T. ,\V. 
Keeling, C. P. 

ditch Chesua1l1 
(1891) C. Ludtow, Salop R. Frilloll, G. eat 

Y,lIll1oulh· 
V. Dagenham �188o) C. Dagenh am 

(1884) V. St Mnry. Whitt1�sea 
(1878) 

(1894) C. Whillington, 8hester
field 

(1883) V. SI John's, Deplford 

(1879) V. St Ma,y's, Loughlon 
(1875) V. St Barnabas, Cam

bridge 
(1896) C. SI James, Collyhu.st 

V. Chelrord, Cbeshire 
P. C. Boy ton, 

Laullceslon 
V. St Michael's, Hin

tOll Admiral 
R. Hammerwood, 

East Grillstead 
R .  vVidd.lam Bishops 
R. Newton IIf<1rsh, 

,\Vi,bec!l; 
R. SI James, 

Collybllrst 
Feddel1, ,\V. C. Il. (1886) C. St Ma11,'s MiHfield, V. St James, West 

Sun1erlalld llartlepuol 
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The following Univers i ty appointments of members of the College have been made since the issue of our last lIumber: Professor Se ward to represent the University at the celebration of the three-hundredth anniversary of the death of U lisse Aldrovandi to be beld at Bologna in June, '907; Mr J. Gibson to be an examiner for the Special Examination iu Logic ; Mr T. R. Glover to b<l an examiner for the Hare Prize in 1909; Dr J. R. Tanner to be a member of the Sites Syndicate ; Mr W. Batesoll to be one of the representatil'es of the University at the Seventh International Zoological Congress to be held at Boston, U.S.A., in August, 1907; Dr A. Caldecutt to be an examiner for Part 11. of the Theological Tripos in '908. 

Two College livings have recently become vacant. The Rev A. Shears (B.A. 185 I) has resigned the Rectory of Black Notley, in Essex, under the Incumbents' Resign ation Acts. To this the College bas presented the Rev W. Warren (B.A. 1877), formerly Fellow of the College, and flOW Vicar of Poslingford. 

The united benefice of North Stoke, Ipsden ann Newnham l\'Turren, in Oxfordshire, became vacant by the cieath of the Rev C. Stanwell on March 20. At the request of the Bishop of Oxford, the College has postponed making a presentatiOIl in order that tbe Bishop may have time to consider a scheme for some rearrangement of the work of the united parishes. 
D uring the present Term sermOll"S have been preached in the Collp.ge Chapel , on Z I April by the President, on May 5 (Commemoration of Benefactors) by the Master, and on May 26 by Mr F. A. Hibbert, H eadmaster of Denstone College . 
The annual dinner to members of the College who Ilave taken the M.A. degree ann have retained their names on the College Boards is to be held this year on Thursday, June 20th. Members of the College who graduated in the following groups of years are i nvi ted Oil the present occasion: 1856-1863; 1876-188, ; 1892-1897. 

It may be convenient for candidates for Fellowships at the election for 1907 to know that the following dates have been fixed: Candidates to inform the Master of the subjects of their dissertations not later than May z2ll d; dissertations to be sellt to the Master 110t later than Angust 24; the examination will be held in the Com binalion Room on Saturday, October 19lh. The election will take place on M onday , November 4th. 
'WILLIAM GILBERT, M.D. AND FRANCIS BACON. 

From "Memoirs of the life of Sir HUll1phry Davy, F.R.S." Vol. r, 309-311). 

The first epoch of Electrical Science must be referred to the time of Gilbert, and his views are dcveloped in the trealist; d� 

, 
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A/agm/t, published in 1600. The ancients were acquainted with 
two eleclrical bodies only, amber-eltktron, which has given the 
denomination of the Science, and 1)J?lcuriulIl, which is either 
topaz, or tourmaline. Gilbert ascertain�d that a great variety 
of substances were capable of being eXCIted, as glass, sealing
wax, resins, gums, and most of the tal thly bociies, and that 
their electrici ty was impaired by moist air and aqueous fillins, 
but not by oily and resinolls substances; and he supposed 
electrical attraction to be a general property of matter, and thus 
contrasted with magnetic attraction, which was peculiar to 
bodies containing iron. H is work is worthy of being studied, 
and I am surprised that an English edition of it has never been 
published. Gilbert was a man above his age. In his own times 
his philosophy was little attended to; ann one reason why it 
was neglected in later periods, is the singular reproach thrown 
upon it by the great father of modern experimental phi losophy 
(Francis Bacon). "Men (says he in bis book de AUf{lIlenl/$ 
Sdmlz"arum) are contiuually carrying too far their own favourite 
theories, and enneavouring to accomplish everything by their 
own peculiar arts. Plato had mane all philosop hy theology, 
Aristolle logic, and Proclus mathema ti cs ; fol lowing these 
sciences as th�ir first-born children, and making them their 
heirs to the exclusion of olhers. So the chemists explain all 
things by the processes of the fire-place and the furnace; and 
our cOllntryman Gilbert, has a ttempted to raise a general 
system on the magnet, endeavouring to build a sbip out of 
materials not sufficient to make the ro wing pins of a boat." In 
another vlace he treats the important electrical facts which 
Gilbert had discovered as fables. The illust lious critic of the 
Sciences was occasionally misled by his zeal for the distruction 
of prejunices and false opinions, and by his contempt for the 
absurd i ties of the ancient sellools. Anxi ous to build up his own 
great edifices with his own materials , and by his own stro::nglh, 

he refused all assistance; and the founder of a new and g rand 
philosophy, he scorned to blend either the facts or the opi nions 
of others with what he conceived to be peculiarl y his own work. 
Confident of greatness, and lookillg wilh a steactrast eye towa rds 
the creations of his noble genius, he did not fully see the merits 
or othcrs; as in the meridian light of our own sun we cannot 
ptrceive the stars, which are nevertheless the suns of other 
systems. No one can exceed me in admi ration of this great 
man, and it is with a feeling of humility that I venture to say, 

that his reproach of Gilbert is unjust. Giluert undoubtedly 
considered the earth as inclosed \Villi magnet ic poles, and this 

is now acknowledged as a truth. He perfectly and most 

accurately distin;l'uished between magnetical and electrical 

altraction; and he supposed, by a sin gular felicity of induction, 

and with a kind of prophetic sagacity. that the motions of the 

heavenly bonies might depend upon a peculiar gravitation or 

aLtI,lctive power. He was far from possessin g an unwarrantable 
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spirit of generalisittion, In his Latin preface he says, in words 
which Ill<ly be thus translated :- " My object is to arrange facts, 
founded on t rials of the properties of natural things , and to give 
to III y su bject demonstrations si m i lar to th ose ad opted ill 
geometry, which on the most simple fOllndation raises the most 
magnificent works, which, by a few propos itions , founded 011 
the properties of things belonging to the earth, enables the 
mind to comprehend the structure of the ht'avens. I renonnce 
all slIutleties connected with letlers. I depend upon things 
which may be made evident 10 the senses, things which may 
be easily traced j and nothing in this treatise has been done 
in hasl'e, every experiment has been carefully repealed." 

The following extract from a catalogue of books gives the 
full litles of Giluert's writings. 
77 GILBERT ON THE MAGNET, FIRST EDITION. (Tille:) I 

GVILIELMI GILBERT! COlCESTREN- I SIS, MEDICl LONDI
I NENSIS, I DE MAONETE, ;)IAGNETI- I CISQUE CORPORIBVS, 
ET DE MAG- I no magnele tellure j Physiologia nonn, I 
pfu,-illlz's & algummiz's, & expe- I rimentis demonstrata. I 
(Here a woodcul deVice.) I LONDlNI I EXCVDERAT PETRVS 
SHORT AN NO I MOC. I Sm, folio, With 11IIIIurous woudculs 
ami a /ofdz'llg plale j olle or two headlhus slzavrd ami the 
lIlargl'lIs of a few ltaves worm/tOled, bill nevertht/eu a good 
ami pe,ficl copy I'll the old calf bz'lIdl'/Ig; very rare 

1606 £10. 

78 -- lhe same. Sm. folio, a 1'e1llarkablylall copy, havillg Ihe 
sigllalure of W Badow OIL the Hlle " calf ) 600 £ I 8 18s. 

\Villiam Barlow, the olig inal owner of this copy, was the author of 
J,1agneticatt Aduertisemellts • . .  1616. At the end he caused to he 
printed a leller of Gilhel t, ill which the celehrated author of de 
lI!1"gllde rerers to his own unok and nlen tions lile probable addit ion of 
an aJ.lpendix containing some of Badow's expel iments :_" , . , I ,hall 
be glad to see you, as you WI ile, as any man. I will have any leisure, if 
it were a moneth, to conrere with YOII, you have she wed mce more, 
and urought more light th"n allY man hath done ... he is a great 
11'fagnet icall man [, Johallnes Frallciscus Sagrec1l1sJ, and writeth 
that hee hath conferred with divers learned men of Venice, 'llld with 
the Readers of Padua, and repol teth lI'ondel full l iking of my llOoke, 
you shall have a coppy of the letter: Sir, I suppose to ac'joyne all 
appendix . . . to my bool(e afler a while , .. and I would have 
some of your expeliments . . •  \V. Gilbert." 

79 -- I Traclalu8, S1ve Physlologla Nova I DE I MAGNETE, I 
Magnelicisq j corporibus & magno I Magnete tellure, sex 
libris comprehensus, I a GUILlELMO GtLBERTO COLICE- I 
slrensi, medico Londi nensi. I III qlu'blls ea, qllce ad hallc 
malerzam speclalll, plll171ll1s I & A rgulI/eltlt's & c_1.'jerimmlls 
exaCHSSll!le absolltli'ssl'- I lllegi Irac/antllr & exphcalllllr. I 
Omnia nUllc diligenter recognita, & emendatius quom 
ante I in lucem edila, aucla & figuris illllslratn, opera & 
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studio D. I WOLFGANGI LocHMANs, 1. U. D. I & Mathe
malici. I . . . I ... I (Hm a device,) I SROINI, I Typis 
GOTZIANIS. I ANNO �(, DC. XXXIII. I Sm. 4to., wilh plaitS 
alld diagrams: calf S!elHrl, 1633 £ 4 '/-S. 

A work containing many curious experiments and ineenious 
5uggeslions, and a complete h istory of all that had b�en written on 
tLe subject before Gilbert's time. He was lhe discoverer of many of 
the p,operties of the loadstone, and his researches form th e basis of 
many important recent inventions. 

We take the following advertisements from two recent 
cata l ogues of second hand books: 

345 CAMBRIDGE-The Eagle, a Magazine, supported by 
Mem bers of St John's College, with z'l/ustratlons, Vols. I 

to 23 inclusive, 23 vols. Bvo, half calf(binding of first 
few vols. slightly rubbed), VERY RARE, £8 8s. (R2. 6) 
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Cambridge, 1&59-1902, 
In many cases the above has the names of the contributor& 

supplied in MSS. 
Cambridge.-THR EAGLE, a Magazine supported by 

the Members of St john 's College, vols. I to 23, with 
the names of some of the early contribulors supplied 
in pencil, wilh illustratIons. 2.3 vols. 8vo, half calf .ps. 

Cambridge, 1859-1902. 

Contains important papers on Literary, Historical, and Anti. 
quarian subjects, many by well·known writers . The backs 011 
some of the earlier volumes are rubbed. 

]OHNIANA. 

In the' Gentleman's Mag-azine for 1823, i, 217-8, so'me epitaphs are' given 
which were taken some time previously fro'" tbe Cemetery of the Englis'b. 
College at I{ ome ; among tllese is the following: 

D. O.M. 
R. D. Jo. Setono, pro Anglo Theologiae profeSS01-I candfdisso, qni ]lost 

dflrissa vincula, et mulla adversa pro Sacl'or' dogmatnm assertione p,essa, 
Romam e:x< Patlia exul venit, ubi anno aetatis suae LXX, animam Deo 
dicavil, xii i kal. Augusti, MDLXVII. S. R. Anglus, ex, testoo Her. opt. 
mer. p.e. 

This is the memorial to John Seton, admi t ted a Fe llow of the College in 

1529. He was ch aplain to Bishop Fbher, amI was a Canon of Winchester 
and York. He continued to be a Roman Catholie afIer tbe Reformation;' in 

a li,t of recusants made in 1561 he is styled" learned but settled in papistry." 

He was OIdered to remai n within the City of London, or within twenty miles 

conll'ass of the same. His Dialectic was long the standard work on logic. 

:In the (le"tlemall's J,£"g-azine for 1848, i, 226, n correspondent draws a 

parallel between the visit of Queen Ann to Cambridge in 1705, and that of 

Queen Victoria in 1847 on the occasion of the installation of Pdnce AlbeIt, as 

Chancellor of tbe University. He po ints out that Qneen Anne dined in the 

Hall of Trinity College, 16 April 1705 and" rendered the day memorable by 
confening I"'ighthood upon the 1U0St illu,lIious of her subjects, Sir Isaac 
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Newton." Queen Victolia dined in the Hall of Trinity College 6 July 1 847, 
a.l;d " would have conferred knigh thood on M r  Adam�, of St  John's College, 
the discoverer of the planet Nept une had his circumstances perm itted of his 
a.ccepting the honour." 

In the Gmllmzall's Mtz,fazi1le for r843, i i  p. rH are given some extracts 
fl'oll1 the Dial Y of Peter Le Neve, Nonoy King at Arllls. Amollg these is 
the following : 

" Prior, Mathew, formerly Plenipo it� the treaty with FIance, a most 
excellent Poet, dyed at  Wyneld (Sic. really, Wi'mpole) in Cambdd\:eshire, 
18. day of Sept. 1 7 2 1 ,  buried in 'VestmiQster Abbey, 25  day of Septemher, 
about half an hour past 12 a t  noon, next Spencer's tomb, the Poet-he wrote 
hi> own epitaph, which was handed about the town, was 

Kings and Nobtes, by your leave 
H ere lXe the bones or Mathew Prior, 

A son or Adam an.d of Eve-
Let Bombon or Na�sau goe higher 

A nswered by P. L. Non ay. 
They can't hecause your name is pn·or." 

'rhe Pal ish Regist.er of Rothwell, YoJ !,shire, has recently been prin t ed. 
Among the baptisms for the year 106 1 - 2  is the fol lowing composite entry :· 

February, 6th Mary a child of Thomas Mann of MiddletoJl 
Wood and Rich.ald a cbild of Thomas Rentley of Qullon, 
bap ti2;ed. 

Thel:e is a note in the handwriting of Thoresby, the antiquary : " since 
D.D. and a Learned Author, Anno 1 700." And a rurther note in a later 
hand : " Now alive and Master of Tdnity Col I .  Cambridge, 1 742. He died 
ill the year 1,742." Richard Bentley was admitted to St John'S, f, om Wake. 
field School, as a sub-�izar 24 May 1 676. 

The model nr the statue of the lhte Very Rev Dr Wood, Dean of Ely and 
Master or S t  John'S College, Cambridge, has been placed in  the ante-chapel 
of the College, ror tl,e purpose or a site being selected ror tbe statue itself, 
which will be transferred to its final destination On tbe closing  of tue exui. 
bition of the Royal Academy in  July. The late venel able head of S t  John'S is 
• epresented in a sitting posture, and t l,e Simplicity and earnestness or 
character which distinguished him has been canght and happily expressed by 
the sculptor, Mr Baily, R . A .  He is clothed in the mbes of a Docto: of 
Divinity, and is in the attitude of teaching earnestly fmlll a. boole which h e  
llOlds. T h e  artist receLves for h i s  "ork one  thousand guineas, subscdbed by 
members of the College. Gentleman's Magazim, l-843, ii, 1 776. 

On June 4, the Professors and tea.chers connected with the 
Medical School, w i th the Vice-Chancel lor, gav.e a com pl i 
mentary dinner in the  Combination Room to P , i ncipal 
MacAlister, by way of  express ing to h im their good \Vi�hes on 
the  eve of h is  departure for Glasgow. Sir H ector Cameron, 
Dr David  Murray. an d Dr. D C. McVai l ,  were p resen t a s  
representing the  Northern University . The  Regius Professor 
of Physic presided, and about fifty in all were present. Pro fessor 
A,lIbult p roposed the  h ealth of the new Principal, who, i ll 
responding,. spoke of h i s  twenty-six years' connex ion wi th  the 
M (:d�cal School, and of his dt:bt to it and to his Co l lege for the 

, 
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support they had given h im  as Univers i ty member and now 
President of  the Gen eral l\1ed ical Counci l .  Professor Howard 
M arsh gave the health of the I '  vis i tors " from Glasgow and 
from Cambridge, to which S i r  Hector Cameron and Sir Robert 
Ball made happy replies. Professor Sims Wood head spoke to 
the toast of ' I  The Chairman ;" and Pro fessor Brad bury pro · 

posed a vote of thanks to the  Master and Fellows o f  St. J oh ll 's 
for the use of the Combination Room. This  was acknowledged, 
in fitting terms, by Dr. Shore on behal f of the College. The 
assem bly of friends and col leagues then took leave of Principal 
MacAl ister, w i th  a warmly expressed att revoir. H e  left for 
Glasgow next day; � but w i ll be " urek ·again " at intervals 
during the summer. 

COLLEGE ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES. 

Ti le  fol lowing are the  subjects for the Col lege Essay Prizes : 

For Sludmts now in their 
First Year 
Second Y�ar 
Third Year 

Subjel/. 
Charles Lamb. 
Allegory. 
Autobiographies. 

The Essays are to be sent in to the  Master on or b"fore 

Satu rday, October : 2 .  

LADY l\lARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

Ptesidwt-Mr L. H. K. B.ushe-Fox. Treasurer-Mr J. J. Li,ter. 
1st Captoin-P. J. Lewis. 211d Caplai'z-T. M. Sihly. HOII. Sec.-W. 
Lincoln. l,mior TreaSllr�r-H. A. L. Laidlaw. 1St Lw! Captain-J. B . 
Ronaldson. 2nd Lent Captrtilt-A . M. Dawson. 3rd Lmt Cajl!dill
L. R. D. Anderson. Additional Captain-Captain L. 1.:1'. C1'aufonl . 

First Boat, 4th on the  R iver ; Second Boat-Sandwich Boat. 
The ' Varsity Boat Race was rowed on March 1 6th,  and 

resul ted i n  an easy victory for Cam bridge.  The record might 
b ave been broken if it had not been for a very s trong head 
wind.  

For the first t ime for many yea rs a Lady Margaret C l inl{er 
Four was entered .  The crew consisted of H .  L. Penfold (bow), 
2 H. F. Rus!e l l -Smilh ,  3 C. L. H ol lhollse, J. M. Short (stroke),. 
C. G. Freke (cox)-a l l  fresh men.  Tbe races were rowed a' 

week after t be  Lent Races, which left l i t t le t ime for practice on 
s l ides. L.M.B.C. w ere d rawn against Jesus, and were beaten 
by a l en gth and a haH after a very close race. In the fi nal, on 
the fol lowing day, Jesns beat l\'Iagdalene by about two lengths.  

The l\'Iagdalcne Pai rs were rowed on May 2nd.  P. J .  Lewis 
and J .  Fraser in tended to repreoent I. . M.B.C., but a few dals 
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before the race dropped out. Th i s  left i n  only two pai rs, 
Tb rash and Barrelt (Christ's) ,  and Powell (Third Tri n i ty) and 
Stuart (Trinity Hall). The fo rmer pair led to the Grind, but 
were m et by a strong wind on turning into the Long Reach, 
and lost by 25 yards. 

There were two entries for the Lowe Double Scul ls -Arnold and H awdon (Jesus) and Fai rbairn and Masefi eld (Jesus). The races were rowed o n  May 9th,  and resulted in an easy w i n  for 
A rn old and Hawdon. 

Duri ng practice for the May Races the weather has been f'xceptionally bad, and the  crews have had to contend a good d ::al against h igh winds and big streams. 
At the commencement of the term Lewis and Fraser stayed out of the boat in order to practice for the Magdalenes, the crew consist ing of-To M .  Sibly ( bow),  2 J .  M.  Short,  3 C. L. Holthouse. 4 F. A. R. H igg i n s, 5 M .  Hen derson, 6 H. F. Russel l-Smi th , 7 H. A. L. Lai cl law, N. L i n coln (stroke). 
Various changes were made, Lewis and F raser com i n g  i n  after about a fortnight, a t  stroke and seven respectively ; late r M .  Henderson took F. A. R. H i ggins' place at fou r. The boat showed some prom ise about the m i ddle of  the term, but d i d  not seem t o  im prove i n  t h e  later stages o f  practice. H owever, just before the races the crew d ropped togeth e r  and rowed wel l .  The Club is deeply i n debted to Mr Bushe- Fox for giv ing u p  al l  h i s  spare time to h i s  coachin g ;  we beg to congratulate him on the result  of h i s  labours. 

Crew l 
Bow L. R. D. Anderson . • • • . . . .  10 r 

� H. A. L. Laidlaw . . . . . . . . I 1 0l 
3 C. L. Holthollse . •  • • . . • .  I I 4 
4 H. F. RlIsselJ-Smith • • • • • •  12 ol 
5 c. J. W. Henslow • • • • • • • •  12 5 
6 M .  Hendersoll . . . . . . . . . . . . I I  4 
7 J. Fmser • • • • • • . .  • • • • . .  1 1  5 Stroke P. J. Lewis . • . . • • • • • • . • • •  10 9 COJC L. G. Crauford . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 9 Coach-L. H. K. Bush e-Fox. Captain-Po J. Lewls. 

The second boat suffered a good many changes in th e fi rst fortnight, the order at the end of  t h a t  time being-J .  B.  Ronaldson (bow), 2 H .  L. Pen fold, 3 T. M. Sib I)" 4 J .  M. Short, 5 K. S. Thomson, 6 M. Henderson, 7 V. C. Bodd ington, N. Linco l n  (stroke), C.  G. Freke (cox). 
Afterwards H i ggins came i n  at fou r, Sh ort goi n g  six ; Ronaldson was obl iged to s ign off, and bis p lace was taken by G. A. Alien ; N. Worrall came i n  as cox a few days before the races 
This boat im proved steadi ly  th roughout the term, and was a much faster second boat than the  C l u b  has had for some years. They were m ost u n fortu nate in h aving a bump made in  front o f  t h e m  on the  fi rst n i gh t : otherwise they wou l d  p robably have gone up every night instead of losing a place as they did. 

, 
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Bow G. A. A lien . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TO 8 
2 H. L. Pen fold . . . . . . . . . . . . I I  2 
3 T. M. Sibly . • . • . • • • • . . • . .  1 1  2 
4 F. A. R. Higgins . . . • . . . I I  4 
5 K. S. Tl iomson . • . . . • . . . .  12 I> 
I> J. M. Short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1  2 
7 V. C. Bod dingtoll . . . . • . . .  I I 0 

Stroke N. Lincoln . . . • • • • • . . . . . .  10 1 2  
Cox N. Wo. rail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9 

Coach-Po J. Lewis. Captain-To M. Sibly. 
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A third boat was started early in the term for the Gett ing-on 
Races. They soon sh owed good promise,  and im proved up to 
the races, w h en they were well above the u sual standard 
requi red for getti n g  on t h e  river. They were unfortunate, 
h o wever, in h aving to race Jesus 3,  a very fast  crew, who beat 
them over the Colquhou n  Course in the fi rst h eat by about 
forty yards, i n  the  fast t ime o f  7 m i n .  l i t secs. This  crew 
even tually made five bumps. Crew :-

Bow C. Dixon 
2 R. M. Jones 
3 J. E. C. Ross 
4 P. A. Irving 
5 C. R. Alien 
6 D. E. Cruickshallk 
7 E. A. A lien 

Stroke K. T. Kbong 
Cox L. B. Tillard 

The crews were very kin dly entertained to b reakfast by 
Mr Bnshe- Fox, Mr Scott, an d M r  and M rs Sikes, and to 
d essert by M r  and M rs J. Coll in,  M r  Li ster, and by their 
captains.  

This  term i t  was fou n d  necf'ssary to have a new l i ght ship,  
and t h e  order was given to M essrs. Sims, of Pu tney. They 
turned out a very fine piece of  work, and the  s h i p  has given 
complete sat i s fact ion.  The ship is  double should ered a n d  
c e n t re rigged.  A fund was started i n  the C l u b  t o  h e l ll towarcls 
pay i ng for the e i g h t ,  and met w i t h  a very generous response. 
J ust u nder £4 1 was obtained by subscriptions.  

On Satu rday ni ght, J une 8th,  a very successful  Bump S u p per 
was held in Lecture Room VI.,  w i t h  M r. Bushe Fox i n  the  
chair. I t  was followe d  by a bon fi re and fi reworks in  New 
Cou rt, and the celebrations cont inued w e l l  into the early hours 
of the morn i n g. 

I'It was dec i ded to make an effort to send the c rew to H e n  l ey 
Regatta, a n d  at the  moment of going to p ress a good response 
is  being made to the  appeal for funds. The crew i s  u n for
tunately i n e l i g i b l e  for t h e  Lad ies'  Plate, but w i l l  p robably e n te r  
for t h e  Thames Cup,  whi le  Fours may be en tered for the  
Visitors' and Wyfolds.  
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The Races. 
Ft'rst Nigh!. 

The First Boat rushed up o n  First Tri n ity n.,  and callgl l t  
them i n  t h e  G u t  just before G rassy. 

The Second B oat gai n ed stead ily on Selwyn, but t h e  latter 
were rig ht upon Trini ty Hall 1 1 . ,  and bumped them just round 
D i l lon Corner, wher� our crew was a quarter of a leng t h  
behind . In steering out they l ost a good b i t  o f  grou n d ,  and 
w e re shortly afterwards bumped by Corpus, a remarkably fast 
boat for their position. 

Seco1zd Nigh!. 
The First Boat, rowing very wel l ,  gain ed at once on Ch rist's, 

and i n  the Plough R each went up vcry fast. A spurt at the 
begi n n i n g  of the Long Reach took them right up, and they 
made their bump at t h e  Wil lows. 

The Second Boat rowed over in both d i v i s ions.  The C l ub 
is indebted to Corpus B.C.  for t h e  l oan of their  c l inker boat. 

Tht"rd Nigh!. 
The First Boat d i d  n ot row q u i t e  so wel l, and only gained 

a l i t t le  on J eSLls at the start. They were oubi de their d istance 
at Ditton Corner, where Jesus bu mped T h i rd Trinity. 

The Second B oat w e re in front of Jesl1 s  I T . ,  another 
remarkab ly fast boat. They Towed very well ,  and gave th e i r  
opponen ts a very hard race, b u t  were defeate d  half-way up th e 
Long R each. 

LfOlIrfh Nigh!. 
The F i rst Boat, row ing better, were up on Th i rd Tri n i ty at 

o n c e .  and were only it few feet i Je h i n d  on G rassy Corner. I n  
t h e  Plough R each Thi rd made a remarkable effort, and h e l d  
o u r  m e n  til l  Dilton, b u t  h e re our crew overlapped t h e m  and 
made t h e i r  b u m p  on rou n d ing t h e  corner. 

The Second Boat sta rted at a fast st roke, and, rowing very 
w e l l ,  gained rapidly on Tri n i t y  Hal l 1 1 .  They made their 
bump, without any d i fficu l ty , j ust before tak i n g  G rassy Corner. 

Tht'rd Boat Characters. 

BOfu.-Sh ould sw ing down betwetn his knees and not over them. Does not 
start his sli de soon en ou gh . Al ways lt i es ha l d . 

Two.-Does not s win g his body back , consequ�ntly his leg work is was ted i n  
pun tilJg wis slide. 

Tlwu .-Sh ould swi ng his body more both ways and t ry to l< eep his back 
straighter. This would make his leg wod< more effec tive. 

Fotu.-Sh ould keep his knees down a l i t t le  longer so as t o  avoid coming 
forward slide first. Must learn to keep his feet up while comi ng forward . 
Al ways does his uest . 
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Five. -Is a really hard wOlker. Should try t o  get th e finish by swi n g i n g  the 

body back a nd dri vi ng down the knees, and not by tugging himself up to 
meet his oar. 

Six. -Tal<es a good deal of trouble and has improved th i s term. He is rath er 
slow gel l ing his hands away and does not keep his [eet up. Should try 
to be l ighler w i th his hands over the s tretcher . 

Sevell .-Has improved vc' y much th is term a n d  is railly n e a l .  Is incl in ed t o  
tear the fi"bh u u t  with  t h e  at'IIlS ra lher th an dri v i " g i t  out wi th the legs. 

Stroke.-Is bard w orki ng , lively, and plucky. Should remember not to rmh 
his budy after h is hands. 

Cox.-Steers rai l ly well i))' the s trnight,  hut takes his corners a li t tle too soon, 
Is keen and encoUl'aging with his c�ew. 

Secolld Boat Char acters. 

Bow.-A hard and honest wo,]<er, showing steady i mprovemen t . His cldef 
[aul t is a bad l u g  wilh the arms at  the finish ; this is due tu a great extent 
to his  fin ishin g his slide and leg work tuo SOOIl. 

Tu'o. -Has i mproved and uses his l egs well. A ten dency to  rush his sl ide 
res.li �s very often ill a bad f"l l  over t he s�retc.h er,  wbich mllkes him heavy 
with his hands and prevents a nl l11 catch behinu the rigger. Needs 
l eng l h i n  the water. 

1 hl'u.-- Showed marked i m pro-vemen t bOlh in  wor!< and styl e . Is very slow 

a t  both ends of the stroke and incl ined to ride fOl'lnrd on his sl ide, but 
has leal' ll t  to apply his weigh t with lIIure ell·ect. 

Fottr . .  -A very llard worker, who can al ways be depended on to shove. 
R ows wdl in a steady ship,  bnt lacks wal ermanship.  A bad t i ll1el<eeper, 
a fault due almost emire ly to slownes, with the hands at t he finish. 

Fzvt. - H.ls not much control or h is sl i d e  or body, but has improved i n  this 
respecl, and is also learuin g to use b is weight . Must swing out and 
�Iide more steadily, and take care to keep his blade covered in a long 

J OW. 

Si"�.-Is rath er weak and loose in the body, but sbonld develop a good style� 
Works hard, but is slow i n a ppl) illg the wod<, and cOllseq�lently wa,hes. 
out. Slow w ith h is hands. 

Sevm.-A very userul oar. His row ing has steaclily i ll1proyed, and he bac1<td 

up st l oke exceedingly wel l . Has a d irty fini,h a ll d is cons.qllently slo w 
wilh I . is  hallds : should use his back more a t the begi nning of the Sl I oke. 

Strokc.-Rowed very much beller in th e l"st h a l f  or pI aclice, and got h i s  crew 

well together behj n d  him. Strokes with gre" t chlsh and pl llc1<, and wO! h 
h ard . He gets short at a racing slroke, and often fails to give his crew 
ti me to fi lli.h the stroke right out. 

CO)(J.-Was cal led upon at very short no�ice, and with so little practice found· 

t h e  com els a difficul ty . Improved each ni!!ht ill. the races, and made good 

use of his head and his voice. 

'THE M USICAL SO€IETY. 

P,-esidellt-Dr J. E. Salloys. Treasurer-Rev A. J. Stevens, M.A· 

L ibrariall-C. B .  Rootballl , 11:.A. Committee-Proressor R apson, G. S ·  

I-Iardy, J. Fraser, A. G. P. Fayel lllall, A .  Y. CampbeJl,  E. H .  P. M lIucey, 

A. C.  C h llrchward , A. Thorne \¥"ite, H. F. Russell·Snlil h,  A. F. H a l l ,  

C.  L. Holtbouse. HOIl . .'iee.-V. C. BodclinglOlJ. COlldudor-C. B� 
Rootham, M.A.,  Mus. Hac. 
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The May COllcert was h eld in the Hall on Monday, June 
1 1 th. The programme was as follows :-

THE CHORUS.-Trcbles- The Chapel Choristers. Altos-Messrs. Dunn 
and Thompson. Tmors-F. Adams, V. C .  Borldiugtoll, R. Bdce-Smitl" 
J. W. Eastoll, F. W. Hicks, H.  C .  H .  Lane, E.  H. MUl1cey, Professor 
Rapson. Basses-Dr F. J. A lien, C. R. Al ien, G. G. Barnes, Z. N. Brooke, 
C .  Dixoll, R. P. Dodd, J. A. Fewings, A. F. Hall, G. S .  Hardy, V. H. 
Haslam, C .  L. Hol thouse, Mr How, F. M .  Moseley, F. Northrop, H. L. 
Penfold, G. M. M. Robinsol1, H. F. RusseIJ-Smith, K. H. ScougaJ, S .  E. 
Scwell, K. S. Thornsoll , A. Thome Waite, J. L. Troubridge, J. E. Walker. 

PART 1. 
I. D UET FOR Two PIANOFORTES. Variations on a Theme of 

Beethoven . •  Saint SaenSo 

G. S. HARDY and J. L. TROUHRIDGE. 

2. MADRIGALS (a) " Spdllg returns Tt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  lffarlllzi". 
(0) " Sweet EdlO Tt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  C. B. Roo/hll", 

THE CHORUS. 

3·  SONG . • . •  , • , • . • • • • • • • • •  " Bredoll Hill ' "  • •  , • . • • • .  , Dalhoulie Young 
V. C. BQDDINGTON. 

4 · VlOUN SOLO . • . • .  , • •  " Romance in B ft.at " . • • • .  , . •  Christian Ersfel,' 
A ,  G, P. Fayerman. 

5· VOCAL QUARTETT . •  " Love in my hosom like a bee . . . , 

F. Cunning-ham Wood's 
E. H. P. M UNCRY, V. C. BODDINGTON, G, S. HARDY, A. F. HALL. 

b. MADR1GALS (a) " Lullaby " ' • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . .  , , • . .  William Bynl (0) " Song of the Frank . Companies . • .  , . • . • . •  , .  real salt 
THE CHORUS. 

PART n. 
7· SONG . • • • . • . .  , . .  , . • . •  " The Vagabond '" • • • • . •  ' R. VllUg!'a1Z T'Villia/llJ 

A. F. Hall. 

8. VOCAL QUARliETT . . . .  " 0 Peaceful Night ! " • • . . . • . .  Edwllrd German 
E. H. P. MUNCIJ:I', V. C. BODDiNGTON, G. S .  HARDY, A. F. HAI.L. 

9,· PI ANOFORTE So�OS (a) Intermezzo, Op. 1 I8, No. 2 . .  . •  . . • •  Blahms
(0) Capriccio in B minor ( frOl}) Op. 26) 

A. C. CHURCHWARD'. 

!o. 'VOCAL DUET , . "  Is it tbe Wind of tbe Dawn ? "  • • . .  C. B. Roothflll# 
V. C. BODDINGTON and E. H. P. MUNCEY. 

J I. C YCLU: OF SONGS (a) " Sweet and Low " . • . . • • • • • • . •  C. V. S(mifo,,(/ 
(b) " 0 Swal Iow, SwalIow " 

" (c) " Our enemies have fall'n ,. 
THE CHORUS. 

) 2 .  CHORUS· . • • • • • . .  " Lady lfargal'et Boat Song " '  • • . • • • • • . • . . .  , Garret{ 
SOLO'!ST& : First BoM Captaills. 

CHORUS. 

A College Concert in May Week demands not a suspension, 
but a transposition of the hearer's c ri t i cal facul t ies .  The per
formance must not be j udged by the standard of the Queen's 
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Hal l ,  the audience i s  n o t  a Bayreuth audience. They come not 
so much to be i nstructed as to be p leased, and the conductor 
has to bear i n  mind their needs and his own l i mi tations. The 
material at his command is ,  i f  not ent i rely unpro fessional ,  at 
deast entirely of  domesti c growth. Many of the voices that he 
leads are s t i l l  hoarse with the  effort of  cheering  L. M .B ,C. as i t  
deserves, or  worn w i t h  unrehearsed a n d  unauthori zed per
formance of the  Boat Song and other patri ot ic d i tties. Yet 
A rt has its claims. and when the conduct0r is  l� imself an artist 
he wil l  not suffer  the qual i ty of the music to fal l  below  par. 
The choice of p ieces, whether instrumental or vocal , on the 
occasion of  the May Concert (held i n  the College Hall despi te 
the edi tor of the Cambridge Review) on Monday, June 1 0 , proves 
that the claims of that severe mistress were loyally allowed, and 
furn ishes tr iumphant evidence of what should be an axiom, v iz .  
that music may be at 'once classical, z·.e .  fi rst class, and popular. 
Thus the Part Songs, which were vastly enjoyed, were a l l  from 
the pens of composers who have ei ther won their place among 
the i mmorta ls ,  or who are ambit ious, and have good hope, of  
attaining the l ike. Luca Marenzio, the  great I tal ian of the  
1 6th century ; the Engl ishman, Wi l l iam Byrd, h i s  contemporary 
ann coequal ; PearsaJ i ,  the  most popu l <tr of Part Song writers ; 
Stan ford, Professor of Music in th i s  Universi ty ; and C. B. 
Rootham, our own accomplished o rganist-these are the names 
Qf  the men for whose sake the chorus sang so wel l  on Monday 
n igh t ; and they are names wh ich compel atten t ion,  and are an  
earnest of sound art. We can say at once tha t  the works by wh ich  
they were represented were  worthy of them,  and that  the  
rendering was  in  each case worthy of the  work. Between 
Marenzio and Byrd i t  is hard to discrim inate, so greatly do they 
both excel in " de licious aire and sweet invention." The 
Ital ian's " Spring returns " is simply ful l  of  beauties, ann 
contains one astonishingly modern effect, when by a change 
of  time and key-crotchets to semibreves, the chord o f  G to 
that of  B-" the winds are s t i l led " in a phrase wh ich  must 
surely have been in Parry's mind as he wrote " Job " and h i d  
. ,  t h e  waters a s  wi th a stone." Byrd's " Lullaby " i s  a s l ighter 
thing, but perfect of its kind. I ts  rocking refrain found a most 
tel l ing contrast in Pearsal l ' s  rousing . .  Song of the Frank
Companies." Of Mr Rootham's charming setti ng of Mil ton's 
. .  Sweet Echo " i t  may be said that i t  is consonant with the best 
trad i tions of the great school of Engl ish Madrigals, and the 
writer wou l d  desire no  better praise. 

Besides these shorter songs the chorus gave us three numbers 
from Stanford's " Princess " Cycl e, of  wh ich the last, . .  Our 
enemies have fal l 'n," i s  the most successful and characteristic. 
In the  second we feel that the  composer has been a thought 
too careful to reproduce the twitter of the swal low. He has 
t reated the  metre as iambic throughout, and the  

.
reslll � i� ra t i l er  

breathless. But the  accompaniment is  qui te ll lntn d ul Lal l  and 
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charming, and it was most deli cately played by Mr Church ward. 
So good a pianist coul d not be let off without a solo. He chose 
one of the late intermezzi and an early capr i ccio of B rahms.  
There is perhaps a n o ther and a be tter i n terpretation o f  the 
latter ; but M r  C h u rch ward's p h ras ing i s  most in tel l i gent,  and 
he m anaged t h e  difficult  ch anges o f  rhythm w i th comp l ete 
s uccess. To return to  t h e  concerted vocal efforts of the eve n i n g. 
There were two quartets sung w i th perfect i n tonation and feel ing 
by Messrs Mun cey, Boddi ngto n ,  H ardy. and Hall. The only 
remark w e  h ave to offer on t h e  fi rst ( Woods's ' I  Love in  m y  
bosom " )  is  t hat the l i v e  o f  l ive-long s h o u l d  b e  a l o n g  and n o t  
a s h o rt syl lable .  German's " Peaceful night " w a s  equally 
pleasing, th ough perhaps the elves laughed louder and trod 
m o re h eavi ly than the poet meant them to. But that is the 
com poser's fault, and the quartet were mere ly carrying out h i s  
intentions.  Two members o f  t h e  quartet, M r  Bodd ington ( t h e  
en erge t ic  Secretary, to w h o m  so m uch is  d ue) a n d  Mr H a l l  
gave real pleasure by the i r  solos.  M r  Bod d i n gton sang 
Dal h ousie Young's setti ng of " B redon H i l l " w i t h  s i m p l i ci ty a n d  
excellent taste. T h e  d ramatic n ote at t h e  e n d  was n o t  forced 
as it might so  eas i l y  have been by an i n fer io r arti st, a n d  t h e  
effect was poignant. M r  H a l l  h a s  a r i c h  voice, a n d  i t  was 
h eard to g reat advantagli in Vaughan W i l l iams's " Vagab ond." 
w h i c h  recalls an ear l ier  but quite d i ssimilar song of t h e  
same name, an d  establ i shes t h e  contrast between the ballad 
o f  the 70's and that o f  the p resent  day. 

Mr B oddington was further associated w i th Mr Mun cey 
(whose com pass is a t h i n g  to e n vy as well as to admire, for h e  
6 i ngs counter-tenor w i t h  a s  m u c h  ease a s  baritone) i n  a d uet 
wri tten for the occltsion by M r  Rootham.  The com poser i s  to 
be  congratul a ted on his d i scovery in . ,  Becket " o f  a lyr ic  suited 
to a d uet  of male voices,  and also on his  treatment of i t, which 

wOlr l d  have deligh ted Tennyson, himself no mean musician. 
Besides the p ianoforte p i eces al ready m en t i oned there were 

two other i nstrumental items ; a pretty v i olin romance by 
C h ristian E rsfeld,  very n i cely played by Mr Fayerman, and the 
Sai n t  Saens variations for two pianos on a Beeth oven theme,  
with which Messrs Troubr idge a n d  Hardy opened the conce rt. 
The march m u s i c  o f  the p e n u l ti mate vari ation was a trifle 
h u rried, but the accelerat ion was doubtless caused by t h e  
t h o ught of t h e  com i n g  fugue, which w e n t  w i th a capital swing.  
Mr H ardy was handicapped by his i nstrument, which was w i re
worn in the bass. 

Good wine n eeds no bush, and it is u n necessary to praise 
the Boat Song i n  the pages o f  The Eagle. The verses were 
declaimed w i  th i n fi n i te zest by Messrs F raser, Lewis. a n d  
Sanger, a n d  t h e  refrain w a s  hearti ly sung b y  t h e  audience, w h o  
caught t h e  spirit o f  what they p erhap s, in  a l l  cases, could not 
have translated .  

A word o f  spe cial con gratulation i s  d u e  to the conductor, 
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not  only for the general and conspicuou� success of the concert,  
but for the way in  which, by s ternly re fusing encores, h e  
m anaged t o  confine the m u s i c  with ill two hours, which is as 
much as is  good for a jaded May-week aud ience. 

CRICKET CLUB. 
Sec/·e(ary-P. N. F. Young. Iion. SCC1·eta,y-V. W. J. Hobbs. 

Hon. Secretary 2nd Xl.-F. VV. Hides. 

Result of  the Sea5{)1l : -Played, [9. WOIl, 5 . Lo�t, I .  Drawn, I3.  

The weather through out the  season hilS been very bad, s a  
many of the matches have been scratched. We have been 
fortunate in be ing able to finish 6 matches t h i s  year. T h e  
batt ing averages do not  d o  credit  to  what was  real ly a s t rong 
batt ing s ide ,  but  th is ,  of course, i s  due to  thr: bad wi ckets. The 
bowl i n g  h as been m uch better this season,  as also has been t h e  
fiel d i ng. 

We con gratulate Gorri n ge and Joh nson on playing i n  t h e  
Seni ors' Match, a n d  the former on captai n i n g  a Trial Match : 
w e  also congratulate H i l l  on p layi n g  in the Fresh men's match·. 

Batting AverageJ'. 
Times Higbest 

Batsmen. llnning!'. not out. Runs. Score. Aver. 
J. A. Fe\ving,  . . • • • • . . . • . . • • • • 1 8  5 428 63 32'92 
H. W. McCOwall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I3 3 328 86* 3 2 8 
G. ]I.If. C. Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 55 43 2 7 ' 5 
J. N[' Swift • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •  I 7 407 U I - 2 5 '4 
C.  L. Drllce • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  9 1 6 1  5 7 20 lZ 
P. N. F. Young . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  3 144 33* 18  
R .  Brice·Smilh . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 1 25 45" 1 7 '85 
C. Galho, "e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  3 l z6 34· 1 S ' 75 
A. L. Gon i nge . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r O'  2 [ 2 , 32 1 5 '6  
V. W. J. Hobbs . . . . . . • • • • . . . •  1 0  1 38 4 r• 1 5 '3 
W. E. Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4  2 1 68 30• [ 4 
G. A. R .  Tbl1rsfield . . . . . . . . . . 1 3  3 1 2 7  2 7 ·  1 2 ' 7  
F .  D.  Monon . • . . • • . • . . . . . . • • 3 13 u·· 6'5 

• Signifies not out. 

BD1vling AverageJ·. 

Bowlers. Overs. Maidens. Run-s. Wickets. Aver. 

J. G. Willans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  5 24- 3 8 
G. A. R. Thursfield • • . . . . . • • • 190 29 5 72 H 1 3  
A .  L. Gorringe . 0  • • . • • • • • • • • •  2 5 0 104 7 14 '9 
V. W. J .  Hobbs . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 37 0 1 7 2  1 0  1 7 'Z 
H. D. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 I 38 2 1 9  
F. D .  MOl ton , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93- 1 7  3 2 1  I S  2 1 '4 
J. Nf. Sw!rt . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • 192 29 59 1  2 b  2 2 ' 7  
vV. 1':. H>il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  86 9 227 9 2 5'3 
R. B, ice·Smilh . .. . . . . . . ' . . . . . . 3 1' 1 78 3 26 

l1'1'alches. 
v. Pembroke. D, awn. St JO'lIn's 1 5 5 for 6 (G. M. C. Taylor 43)· Pem· 

broke 70 for 3 . 
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v. Sidmy. Drawn . After Sidll�y had made 29 [or 2 w ickets, stumpi 
were drawn owing to rain. 

71. Pe/et'house. Dra w n .  Peterltouse 165 (G. A. R. Thun;lield 5 wicl,ets 
[or 65). St Joh n'S 5 for 79. 

v. Corpus. Won. S t  John'S 144 (H. W. McCowan a brilliaut 7 1 ).  Corpus 
all out 78 (G. A. R. Th ursfiel d 4 for 35, J ,  M. Swift 4 [or 26). 

v. EIII1JZalluel. Drawn. Emmanuel 1 70. S t  John 'S 98 for 4. 
v. Trim'ty rIalt. Drawn. S t Joh n's 235 for 3 (J. M, Swift, n ot out, 1 2 I ,  

J .  A .  Fewings 48) . Trinity Hall 8 3  for 7 ( G .  A. R. Thursfield 4 tor 24), 
We very lleady won, bu t t ime prevented it.  

v. King's. Drawn. King's 2 1 8  for 8. S t  John'S 62 [or 4. Rain prevented 
further play. 

V,JesUI. Drawn,. A two , day match. TIle scoting was b eavy on both 
sides. Jesus 38L St John's, 1st innings, 233 (C. L. Dwce Ilot out 52) 
and 2nd innings, 3 7  [or I .  

v. PeIJlO,·oke. Drawn . S t  John'S 223 for 7 (J. M .  S w ift a good 57, 
R. Brice· Smit h Ilot out 45). Pembroke I i O tor 5. 

v. QUUIlS'. Drawn . St John'S 1 76 ( C. L. Drllce 5 7) .  Queens' 1 40 [or 7 
(G. A. R. Thubfield bowl ed well, and took 5 wicke ts for 39). 

v, Sidney Suss-x. Won. S t  John 's 200 for 8 (P. N. F. Young plnyed well 
for 35). Sidney [ 23.  Morton. bowled well, and we won with \he last 
ba ll , Thursfield taking t h e w�cket . 

v. WlSt Wratting. Lost. A time match. West Wralting 1 30 for 5. 
St John's 76. 

v. Trinity Hall. Drawn , owing to rain .  St John's lost 6 wickets [or j u�t 
over 100. J. A. Fewings made a brilliant 43. 

v. lIfr H. W. GO" riJlge's Xl. An01her drawn game ; rain came on and 
stopped play [or an hour and a h al f. St J ohll's 1 [4' Mr GOll'inge's 
XI. 100 [or 4. A 1l10St el ljoyable match. 

v. Cai"s. Won by 3 wickets. Caius 129 (both S wift and Thursfield bowled 
well) ,  S t Joh l l 's 130 (J. A . • Fewings made a faul tless 6 1-, and W. E. 
Hill hit well at the end) . 

v, Christ's. Drawn. On a muddy wicket Christ's made 236. S t John's 
46 for :;.  

v. Killg's. Drawn . S t  John'S 194 (H. W. McCowall stopped a .  rot by al1 
excenent 86, not out) .  King's 156  for 5 .  

v. E'rllltall"el. W o n  by 4 wickets. Th e most exciting g a m e  of th e season, 
St Joh n's wi n nin g ill the last over, 73 l uns bei n g  made in the last thirty 
lllinutes. Emmanuel 143, St John's 144 (V. W. J. Hobbs 41 not ou t ) . 

v. Downing. Won . St John'S �66 (J. A. Fewin gs, a bri lli ant 63), Down. 
in g 45 (J. M. Swift took 5 wickets [or 1 8, G. A. R. Thursfield 5 [or 19).  

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
Preside'lt-D. Mc. K .  Ohm. Se&f'etary -H. E. S tu,ut·. 

Treasurer-J. M. S wift . 

The fol l o w i n g  papers have been read this term : 

Ap dl 26.-" Origen 's place in the Intelpl etation of Scri p ture," by the 
Rev Capon Glazebrook, D.D., Canon of Ely. 

M"y 3-" Ph il osophy an d Rel igious Experience," by Mr P. N. F. 
Youn g, B.A. 

Mny I.Q-" Reason'!; for Faith ," by the Rev H. L. C. de Can dole, M.A., 
Yie,lr of Holy Tri<nity, Call1btidge, 
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ADAMS MEMORIAL PIUZR. 

For the present year the essay i s  to be OH OLle of the follow· 
ing subjects : 

1 .  T h e  Theory of Focal Conics. 
z .  Co n tour I n tegration.  
3 .  R ec iproca l Theorems i n  Physics. 

4. Specific i nductive capacity. 
The following authorities may be consnlted on th e essay 

subjects : 
I .  Chasles ; Reye ( Geometrie del' L age) ; Salmon (Sohi! 

Geometry) . 
2 .  Briot and Bouquet ( FOIICIz'OIlS EllipHques) ; B e rtrand 

( Calcul Integral) ; Forsyth ( Thtory of Fzmctz'ons). 
3 .  R ay l e i g h  (Sound) ; Max w ell ( in  par t icu lar Prouedillgs of 

the London lIfathemail'cal Socz'ely, vol i v . ) . 

4. Maxwdl ( Eleclrz'city alld lIfagmhsm) � J. J .  Th omso n. 

( Electridty and Magmtislll) .  
The Essays, marked " Adams Memorial P[ ize," should be 

sent to the Senior Bursar before the end of September. 

O l{ GAN RECITAL. 

An Organ Recita! was given i l'l the College Chapel on. 

Sunday, June 9th, at 8 ,45  p .m.  
T h e  fol lowin g i s  the  programme : 

Violi" 
Organ 

MR. HAYDN INWARDS. 
MR. C. B. ROOTHAM. 

I ,  ORGAN SOLO . . . . Fantasia and Fugue in G m inor . • • • . . . . .  ./ S, Ba, h . . 

2. D U ET, for Violin and Organ . .  Sonata (No. 4) in D major • • • . . .  fiandel. 
Largo maestoso. Allegro . Larghet to. Allegl'0 con brio. 

o 
G SOLOS { a. Rhapsody (No. 3) on Breton mel odies • .  Saitlt.Saw .... J. R AN b. Scherzn [roll1 4th organ symphony • . . . • • . .  W,iillr. 

4. DUET, [or Violin and Organ . .  Sonato (NQ. 2j in A major . . • . J. S. Bach·  
AnJante. Allegro assai. Andante nn [loco. Presto. 

5. ORGAN SOLO • •  Chorale and Fugue from 5th sonata ill, C minor. . 
Gllillllallt. 

NATURAL SCIENCE CLUD. 

P,,-esidellt-R .  H. Vercoe. TrtaJUrer- Dr MalT. SeC1·tla'y-F. P . Parnell. 

The following papers have been read this  term :-Apri l  [ 9t h ,  

" Th e  Diamond," by W. H .  Fost er ; May 1 3 t h , " Some Revela
t�ons bet ween Matter and Ether," by H. R. Hasse ; May 29t h , 
" B r i tish Mammals," by J. G. Dol lm an . No new m e m bers have

li>.et:1l elected this term. 
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THE COLLEGE BALL. 

By permission of t h e  Master and Fel lows t h e  Collegt: Bal l 
was h e l d  i n  t h e  Hall  on Tuesday, J u ne 1 1 th .  Supper was 
served in the Combination Room ; there was a Marquee i n  t h e  
C hapel Court, a n d  by permission of the  M aster t h e  garden o f  
t h e  Lodge was i l lum inated. 

M r  L. H. re Bushe-Fox and Mr N .  Lincol n were the 
Secretaries, and the following acted as Stewards : Dr J. R. 
Tanner, Mr R. F. Scott. Mr L. H .  K. Bushe-Fox. Mr J .  Fraser. 
Mr A. L. Gorri nge.  Mr P. J. Lewis, Mr F. J o h n ston. Mr N .  
L i n coln. Mr H .  C.  S tanford. M r  G .  M. C. Taylor, Mr V .  C .  
Boddington. a n d  Mr V .  W .  J .  H obbs. 

The Bal l was wel l  attended and danc i n g  kept up until  an. 
early hour o n  Wednesday morning. 

THE COLLEGE MISSION. 

P,uidmt-The Master. Vice-P" esidmts-Tl,e President. Mr Mason. Mr Graves, Dr Sandys, Mr Cox . Committa-Mr D)'son, 111[1' Gregory, l\f .. 
Hart ( Sel/ior SeCt'elmy), Mr Rootham. Dr Tanner. 1\1 .. 'Yard ( Seni,w 
7;'easurer), J. Fraser, F. A. n .  Higgins. G. M. C. Taylor, J. H. 'V .. 
Tl Umper. P. N. F. Young. L. R. D. Andersoll, R .  B, ice-Smith.  F. 'V . 
Hicl<s (Junior StCretU1}), V. W. J. Hobbs (Jwlior 7hasurer), F. A. James, 
and J. W. G. Stokes. 

The g reat event of t h e  Te l m  was t h e  meet ing h e l d  i ll 
Lecture Room VI. on Sunday, evening May 2 6 t h .  A poster was 
made fo r t h e  occasion by J. B .  Ronaldson.  in which WitS 
depicted t h e  cha pel tower as seen from the river bank. To this 
effective advert isement we ascribe a large measure of t h e  
success of  t h e  meeting, a n d  i n  i ts praise we a r e  con tent to say 
that it is worthy of its d est inat ion.  By an u n fortunate lapse 
on the  part of the  Senior Secretary. Mr Ronaldson.'s n a m e  
w a s  omitted from t h e  votes o f  t b anks passed at t h e  c l o s e,  o f  
t h e  m eeting ; b u t  t h e  omi ssion was rec t i fi e d  b y  an e x t ra-
0rdinary meet ing of  the Committee whose thanks are hereby 
Fecorded. 

Th e Master took the chair as on the same occasion last 
year. In  a br ief  speech he commended t h e  M i ssion to t h e  
support a n d  sym pathy of  members of  t b e  Col l ege, a l ln  
announced t h e  speakers, the President, the Junior  M issi oner, 
and Mr Benians. 

The President talked to u s  about the Mission , compari ng 
t h e  begi nni ngs wi th  present developments,  about  t h e  read i n g  
and acqu i sit ion of  good and great t h eological books and . . . .  
and-in fact t h e  Presi dent  talked as only t h e  President can, 
and if  we may say so seemed to enjoy talk ing as much a s  we 

enjoyed l i stening.  
T h e  J u n ior  M i ssi oner described t h e  -difficul t ies  of t h e  work, 

w h i c h  ap peared to oppress h i m  in retrospect. On the p rogress. 
\\' h ich is being m ade, he dwelt but l i l t le ; but he let f<l l l  [acls 
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enough to show that the difficulties, oppressive as  they sou n d e d  
are being faced a n d  overcome. M oney i s  n eeded o f  course for 
Boys' C l ubs in particular. The Vicar h ad 1I1 tervened to p re�ent  
h i m  from bringing up two of  his ragamuffins. But  h e  pleaded 
their  cause very well , though o n ly i n  parenth esis ; for after a1-1 
this is only a paren theti c branch of t h e  work fru i t ful as it h a� 
been and is .  Mr Ben i ans spoke chiefly o f  t h e  value of such 
inst i tutions as our M ission a s  l inks between class and class. 
Those who went down there, if only as  casual visitors, got .real 
i nsight i nto the social problems w h ich clamour more and m ore 
ins istently for settl ement. Therefore h e  im pressed upon u s  the  
d uty of  personal inspection.  A s  Mr Crole Rees had sa id  t h e  
clergy were n o w  respected and not persecuted ;  t h eir d i sin terest
edness and ours was recogni zed. But t hough the  glamour 
which surrounds the volati l e  brickbat had departed the value o f  
the work d o n e  is  n o n e  the  less for beipg less obviously 
impressive. The M issioners are the deputies of the Coll ege in 
the performances of the task which our founder im posed upon 
m-to preach t h e  Gospel in  the Engl ish tongue. They need 
our sympathy and the encouragment of our v i sits even m ore 
than our subscriptions. The M ission is a l ink between all 
members of  the College whatever their rel igious opin ions 
may be.  

Tbe meeti n g  ended with a brief speech from t h e  Master, who 
acknow ledged the vote of  thanks to the Chai rman and the 
Speakers. 

F i fty-five undergraduates were present and ten Seniors, whose 
presence at  so unconventional a meeting was greatly appreciated. 
We b rought our own chairs and were permi tted to i ndulge in 
creature com forts ; even tobacco d id  not  deprive the m i ss ion of  
t h e  support of the  Presi dent's presence. 

For the rest a Commi ttee Meeting has been held, at wh i c h  
M r  B ushe-Fox, M r  H ow, and t h e  Dean w e r e  el ected t o  t h e  
Commi ttee ; the  Senior Treasurer and Secretary were re
elected ; and t h e  fo l lowing appo i n tments made for 1 907 - 1 908 • 

J,mior S4cyd(uy-G. M. Cruickshanl<s. JUllior T,·easurer- C. L. 
Holthouse. And J. E. C.  Ross, J .  E. vYalker, A. D. Allen, E .  H. G. 

Sargent, C. J. vv. Henslow, Y. K. Haslam, and \Y. H. 'Veigh tman wc,e 
added to the Committee. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR, 1 9 07-8. 

M1CHAELMAS TERM (80 d ays, 60 to keep). 

First year come up . . . . . .  Monday • • • . • • •  , • • • .  October 7· 

O ther years �ome up • • • • Thu rsday . . . • • . . • . •  October 10. 

Lectures begm . • . • . . . . . .  Saturday • • . • . • . . . . October 1 2 .  

College Examinations . . . . about . . . . . . . . . . . . . December 2-5· 

(Term kept { First year . . Thursday • • • • • • . . . .  December 5· 
other yea,s.Mollday . . •  H • • • • • •  December 9 · ]  
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L'IINT TERM (83 days, 63 to keep). 

All years come up . • . • . • • .  Monday . • • • • • • • . . • .  Jan nary 13 . 
Lec tures begin . • . • • • • • . .  Wed n esday • • . . • • • .  January I S .  
Col lege Examinations . . . .  about . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11arch I I-I4-. 
[Term kept . • . . . . . . • • • • • •  Thursday • . • • • . . . . .  March 16.  J 

EASTER TERM (65 days, 49 to keep ). 

Examination for ChOral } 
S tudentships Thursday . . • • . . . • . •  April 23. 

All years come u p  . . . . 
Lectures begin . . . . . • . • . .  Saturday . . . • . . . • • •  A p l il 25.  
College Examinations . • . .  about • • . • . • • . . . . • • June 1-6. 
Sizarship Examn begins . •  Tuesday . . . . • • • . . . .  June 2 .  
[Term kept • • • • • • . • • • . •  Wednedays • • • • • • . .  June 10.J  

Entrance Examinations wil l be held on October 8, January 1 4, 
A pril 23, and Angust 4 .  

THE LIBRARY. 

* 7 he asterisk denotes past or present llIelllbe,'s oj the College. 

Donations and Additions to the Library d uring 

Quarter ending Lady-Day, 1 907 .  

D01talt"ollS. 

*Sandys 1]. K) and *Cox (W. A.). The Cen
tenary of the Death of Kirke White. * 
[From 1/ze Eagle, Vol. XX VIII., Dec. 
1906 J .  8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

Official Year Book of t h e  Ch urch of England for 
1907. Bvo. Lon d . ,  1 907.  Refe"ence Table. 

DONORS. 

Juvenal. Sa tyrre, CUIll scholiis veterum, & 
Commen tariis . .  [ere omnium eruditO! Ulll . .  

Indice omniulll Vocabulorum. LEdited by 
H. C. Hen ninJ . A ccedit A. Persii FJacci 
Satirarum libel'. J. Casaubonus recensuit, 
& Commen tario . •  illustmvit. Edilio novis- ) Dr. Sandys. 
sima, auclior at emendatior : Cum M. 
Casauboni. 2 Tom. (in I ) .  4to. Lugd . 

Bat. 1 695. Dd.4.33 . • • • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . 

Terentianus Maul'Us. De Litleris, Syllabis, 
Pedibus e t  Metris. E recensione et cum 
No tis Laurentii S antenii. Opus Santeni i  
morte interl'Uptum absolvit D .  J. Van 
Lennep. 4to. Traj. ad Rhen . 1 8 2 5 .  
Dd·4·32 • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • . • . • . •  

Lucanns. Pharsalia. Curante F. Oudendorpio. 
4to. Lugd. Bat. 1 728. Dd+34 . • • . • . • . .  

MOIiris ( H. W.).  Natural Laws and Gospel 
Teachings. R.T.S. 8vo. Lond. 1 888. 
1 1 . 1 1 . 5 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . .  

Litton (K A.). The Church of Christ. With an 
Introduction by th e  Rev. F. J. Chavasse. 
2nd Edition. 8vo. Lond . I 898. 1 1 . 1 1 .5 2 .  

Hoyland (John).  A historical S urvey of tbe  
Cnstom', Habits, a n d  present S t a t e  of the 
Gypsies. 81'0. York, 1 8 1 6 .  1 .44. 1 .  . . . . • • 

Sidney ( P.) .  � History o� the Gunpowder Plot, I Rev. A. W. Greenup, 
the ConspIracy and Its A gents. R.T.S. M . A .  
8vo. Lond. 1901�. 5 .35 .5 1 . . . . . . . . • . • • • • 

Renouf (P.  Le Page). An elementary Grammar 
of the A nciell t  Egyp tian I anguage. 2nd 
Edition.  410.  Lond . 1 890. 7 . 42.3 . . . . • . •  

Illinois Vvesl eyan University, An historical 
Sketch of, together with a Record of the 
A lumni 1 8 5 7 - 1 895.  Edited by W .  H .  
Wilder. O b ! .  8vo. Bloominglon, Ill .  1 895 . 
5 .42 '43 . . . • • . . . .  " . . . . • • • • • •  " • • . • • • . • .  , 
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L·ltNT TERM (83 days, 63 to keep). 

All years come up . • . • . • • .  Monday . • • ••••• . . • . January 13. 
Lectures begin .......... Wedllesday ........ January IS. 
College Examinations .... about ............. March 11-14-. 
[Term kept • • . . . . . . • • • • • •  Thursday . . • . • • . . . .  March 16. J 

EASTER TERM (65 days, 49 to keep). 

Examination for ChOral } 
Studentships Thursday . . •• . . . .  " April 23. 

All years come up . . . . 
Lectures begin . . . . . . . • . .  Saturday . . . • . . . . • •  A pJil 25. 
College Examinations . • . •  about • • . • • • • . . . . •• June 1-6. 
Sizarship Examn begins . .  Tuesday . . . . • • • . . . .  June 2. 
[Term kept • • • • • • . • • • . •  Wednedays •• • • • • . .  June IO.J 

Entrance Examinations will be held on October 8, January 14, 
April 23, and August 4. 

THE LIBRARY. 

* 7 he asterisk denotes past or jresent J,Iembers Dj the Culle!e. 

Donations and Additions to the Library during 

Quarter ending Lady-Day, 1907. 

DonaHolls. 

*Sandys 1]. E.) and *Cox (W. A.). The Cen. 
tenary of the Death of Kirl,e White. * 
[From 77ze Eagle, Vol. XX VIIL, Dec. 
1906J . Bvo .......................... . .  

Official Year Book of the Church of England for 
1907. Bvo. Lond., 1907. Reference Table. 

DONORS. 

Juvenal. Satyrre, cum scholiis veterum, & 
Commentariis .. fere omnium erudito1U1l1 .. 
Indice omnium Vocabulorum. LEdited by 
H. C. HenninJ. Accedit A. Persii Flacci 
Satirarum liber. J. Casaubonus recensuit, 
'" Commentario . •  illustravit. Editio novis. ) Dr. Sandys. 

sima, auctior at emendatior : Cura :M. 
Casauboni. 2 Tom. (in I). 4to. Lugd. 
Bat. 1695. Dd.4.3 3 • • • • . . . • •• . • . . . . . . . .  

Terentianus Malll·us. De Litteris, Syllabis, 
Pedibus et Metris. E recensione et cum 
Notis Laurentii Santenii. Opus Santenii 
morte interruptum absolvit D. J. Van 
Lenncp. 4to. Traj. ad Rhen. 182 5. 
Dd·4·32 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Lucanus. Pharsalia. Curante F. Oudendorpio. 
4to. Lugd . Bat. 1728. Dd+3 4 . • . . • . • . .  

l\1:m,ris (H. W.). Natural Laws and Gospel 
Teachings. R.T.S. 8vo. Lond. 1888. 
II. I I. S I . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . .  

Litton (E. A.). The Church of Christ. With an 
Introduction by the Rev. F. J. Chavasse. 
2nd Edition. 8vo. Lond. 1898. 11.11.52. 

Hoyland (John). A historical Survey of the 
Custom', Habits, and present State of the 
Gypsies. 81'0. York, IBI6. 1.4 4.1. . . . . • •  

Sidney (P.). A History of the Gunpowder Plot, ) Rev. A. W. Greenup, 
the Conspiracy and its Agents. R . T. S . M.A . 

8vo. Lond. 1901�. 5.3S.S[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Renouf (P. Le Page). An elementary Grammar 

of tbe Ancie lJt Egyptian I anguage. 2nd 
Edition. 4to. Lond. [890. 7.4z.3 . . . . • . •  

Illinois W'esleyan University, An historical 
Sketch of, together with a Record of the 
AlulTIoi 18 S7·1895. Edited by W. H. 
Wilder. Ob!. 8vo. Bloominglon, Ill. 1895. 
5.42.43 . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . •• • • • • . • •• . • • • . • • .  
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Prall (r:. A.). Licensing and Temperance in } 
Sweden, Norway, and Denmalic. 8vo. Tile Author. 
Lond. 1907. 1.35.55 . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . .  

*Smith (G. Elliot). A Contribution to t!le StudYl 
of Mummification in Egypt. ( Memoires 
presen.tes a l'Inst�lI�t Egyptien. 'Jom. V. The Autilor. 
Fasc. !.J. 410. Cmro, 1906. 10.28.6 1  . .. .  

*Wilson (Rev. J. �f.). Notes for One Yea.'s) 
Suudav School Lessons. Series V. 
S.P.C.-K. 8vo. Lond.1906. 1 1.15 . . f p. f I . Meyrick (F.). Memories ofLile at Oxfo.c!, and '0 . i\ ayo •. 
Experiences in Italy, Greece. Tu, key, Ger. 
many, Spain, and elsewhere. 11.42.15 . • . .  

The Medical Directory for 1906. 8vo. Re.ferwce 
Table . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

CanJpbeJl (D. H.). The St1'llcture and Deyelop. 
ment of the Mosses and Ferns. !lyo. Land. 
1B95· 3·44·17·. ·· . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Duncan (R. K.). The new Knowledge. A 
popular Account of the new Physics aud the 
new Chemistry in their Relation to the uew 
Theory of Maller. Byo. Loud. 1905. 
3. 45.18 . . • . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  , 

Gegenbaur (C.). Elements of Comparative \ D' D �,r AI' . Anatomy. Translated by F. J. Bell. The 1. . ",,,,ac I>lel. 

Translation revised and a}'. eface wrillen by 
E. R. Lankester. Byo. Lond. IB78. 
3.44.16 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Schllabcl (Dr. C.). Handbook of Metallurgy. 
T.ans. by H. Louis. 2nd Edit. Vol. n. 8vo. 
Lond. 1907. 3.25.5 2 .... .... . .... . ... . .. 

M'C)'I ick (E.). A Handbook of Blitish Lepid-
optera. Byo. Lond. IB95· 3. 45.19 . . . . .  . 

*MacAlister (Donald). Echoes. Byo. Cmnb. 
1907. 4.8.15 .. . .... .. ... . ........ . . . .  . 

Lecle (Joseph). Tile Family of Leete. By J. L.l 
in .c?njunct�on wilh J. C. Anderson. 2nd The-Author. EdItIOn, reVIsed and enlarged. 4to. Lond. 
1906. 10. 2B·93 . •. . .. . . . . . ••. . •. •. •. . . .  

*,Mayor (Joseph B.). The "Volid's Desire. 8YO.} 
Lond. 1907. Il. lj·56 . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .  . .  

-- T �.e Epistle of St. Jude and· the Seco.nd The Autho ... EpIstle of SI. Peter. Greek Text WIth 
Inll'Oduclion, Noles and Comments. Bvo. 
Lond. 1907. 9.5.77 .... . .. .. .. . . . .... . . 

Saint Fin Banc. Life. Tramlaled and anuo
taled by Colouel T. A. Lunham. 4lo. 
N.P., N.D . . • • • . • • • . • • • . . • • . • • • . • • • . . • • . .  

Lunilam (T. A.). Enrly Quakers in Corl" and 
Cork ·�·opogr�phical . Notes. [ Reprint ed >- Colonel T. A. Lunbam. from " The Co. k I-lislollcal and Arcureo-
logical Journal."] 4to. Cork, 19°4 .. . . .. . 

__ Histolical and Topographical Notices o[ 
Cork, compiled chiefly [,om Manusc. ipt 

Sources. 4l0. N.P., N.D. • . . . • • . . . . . • . •  

-Bashfo.th (F.). Ballistic Experiments frOm } Til A tl 
. 

186 4 to 18Bo. Bvo. Camb. 190j • • • • • • • .  

e u 101. 
*Bennet (T.). Grammatica Heblrea. Byo. } M K' s 

E
-
q Lond. 1727. G.9.43 ...... ............ . lall, • .  

The Library. 

Marsilall (G. "v.). The Genealogisl'S GUide. } 
[New Edition.] p,'ivalely p"illted. 8yo. 
Guildford, 1B93. 10.3 ( .B7 . . . • • • . • • • •• .. 

Ulfilas. Die Heiligen Schriften allen und neuen 
Bundes in Gotilisciler Sprache. Einleitung 
von H. F. Masslllann. 8yo. Sluttgart, 
1857. 9.9.31 . . .. . . .... ... . . .  . 

NOVlllll Testamentum ex Versione Aethiopici 
interpretis in Bibliis Polyglollis Anglicanis 
editulll ex Aeliliopica Lingua in Latinam 
transtulit C.A. Bodius. 2 Tom. (in I). 4to. 
Bl'Unsyigae, 1753. 9.9.3° ......... . ..••.. 

Novum Testamentum lEgyptiulII vulgo Copti
cum .. in Latinum Sermonem conve. lit 
David Wilkins. 4to. Oxon. 1716. 9.1 

Addz'liOlls. 
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M,5. ElIicott. 

Aeschyl us. Cantica. Digessit Olto Scill'oedel'. Ttubmr l'e:o:t. 8\'0 
LiJlsiae, 1907. 

BiGle, N. T. Greelc. Tue Apocalypse of St. John. With Iulrotlllction, 
Notes and Innices by If. B. Swete. Byo. Lond. 1906. 9.5.75. 

-- The Gospel accordinl! to St. Mark. With Ill t roduction, Notes, and 
Indices by H. n. Swete. Byo. Lond. 1905. 9.5.76. 

British Association Reports. Dover 1899. Bradford 1900. G lasgow (901. 
3 vols. Byo. Lont!' 1900· r. 6·9· 17-19. 

*Buller (Sam.). An Atlas of Ancient Geography. New Edition. Edited 
by the Aulhor's son. Roy. Byo. Lond. 1866. 10.30.2[, 

British Muse .lln. Suhject Index o[ t he Mode.n \Vorl,s added to the Library 
of tile Rlitish Museum in the years 190 1-1905· Ediled by G. K. 
Fortescue. Roy. !lyo. Lontl. 1906. 14.6.10. 

Camb.idge Antiqna,i'lIl Sociely. The Riot at the Great Gate of T.inity 
College, Feh.ua.y 1610-1 1. By J. W. Clark. Byo. Camb. 1906. 

Caulerbury and York Society. Dioecesis Lincolniensis, Ro.tuli Hugoni'l de 
Welles. Pars sa. 8vo. Lond. 1907· 

Catalogue of Paoliamentary Papers, IBol-1900, with a few of em'liel' date. 
Published by Messrs. P. S. King and Son. 4lo. Lond. N.D. 'l4·2.8. 

Catalogue general de la Librai. ie Fraugaise. Tome X VII. . Fasc. 2. 
Poesies-Z. 8vo. Paris, 1906. 

·Clarkson cr.). A Poolralture of Qual,elism. 2nd Edilion. 3 yols. Byo. 
'" Lond. IB07. 9.20.47-49. 
Colquhoun (J. C.). 'William \Vilbe.fo.ce: bis Friends and his Times. Bvo. 

Lond. [B66. 1 1.26.72. 
Dictionary (New Ellglish) on hiSlorical Principles. Ediled by Dr. J. A. H. 

MUll'a),. (Mesne-11 i>birlh). 4to. Oxford, 1906. 
Diyisiones quae yulgo dicunlur A.istoleleae. Edidit H. Mulschmann. 

Teub1/er Text. 8yo. Lipsiae, 1907. 
Eady Euglish Text Society. The B. ut or the Chronicles of England. 

Edited by F. \V. D. Brie. Parl I. 8yo. Lond. 190? . 
__ The Book of the Knighl of La TOllr Land.y. Edlted by T. Wllght. 

Revised Edition. Bvo. Lond. 1906. 
__ The Engli"h Register of Ooeney Abbey, by Oxford, w.iLten about 1460. 

Edited, witil an Introduclion, by Andrew Clad, . Part 1.: Text. Byo. 
Lond. 1907. . . 

__ :Hi, k's Festial: A Collection of Homilies by Johannes Mlrkus. EdIted 
by T. El ue. Pa.l I. Byo. Lond. 1905. . 

Fisher (H. A. L.). The Histo.y of Ellgland f.olll the �cce;;SI�n of 
Hell.y VIr. to the Death of Henry VIII. (1485-1547). (Pollilcal H."t. of 
Ellg . Vol. V.). Bvo. Loud. 1906. 5 · 34·45· 
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Epi,tulae privatae Graecae. Edidit S. WitkolVski. TeulJ11er 7�:xt. 8vo. 
Lipsiae, 19°7. 

Geff�l(en (J.). Zwd Griechische Apologeten. 8vo. Leipzig, '907. 
9 3R·49· 

Geilde (Sir A .). Text-Book of Geology. 4th Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. Land. 
'903. 3.43.6, 7· 

Grnssmann (H.). Gesammelte mathematische nnd phl'sikalische Werlce. 
Herallsg. van F. Enge!. Band If. 2 Tble. 8vo. Leipzig, 1902-4. 
10.21.34· . 

Hermile (C.)_ Oeuvres. Publiees sous les Auspices de I' Academie des 
Sciences par E. PicaI'd. Tome 1. 8vo. Paris, '905. 3.52.3. 

Historical MSS. Commission. Calendar of tbe 1I1SS. of the most Hon. the 
lIIarquis of Salisbury, preserved at Hatfield House. Part XI. 8vo. 
Dublin, '906. 6_8. 

-- Calendar of tbe 1I1SS. of the Marquess of Ormonde, preserved at 
Kilkenny Castle. New Series. Vol. IV. 8yo. Lond. [906. 6.8. 

-- Calendar of tbe MSS. of the Dean and Chapter of WeIls. Vol. r. 8vo. 
Lond. '907. 6.8. 

lI1aclcail (J. W.). Select Epigrams from the Greek Anth::>lugy. New 
Edition. 8yo. Lond. [906. 7.15.68. 

*Merivnle (C ). The FaIl of the Roman Republic. New Edition. 8vo. 
Lond. 1880. I. [0.69. 

Oxford Histor ical Society. Eynsham Cartulary. Edited by the Rev. H. E. 
Salter. Vo!. 1. 8vo. Oxford, '907. 5.26.98. 

l'alreontographical Society. Vol. LX. Issued for 1906. 4to. Lond.1906. 
'3.2. [2. 

Pierson (N. G.). Principles of Economics. Trans. from the Dutch by A. A. 
Wotzel. Vo!. 1. Sw. Lond. '902. 1.42.9. 

Reed (F. R. C.). A Handbook to the Geology of Cambridgeshire. 8vo. 
Camb. ,897. 3-27.65. 

Rolls Series. Calendar of tbe State Papers relating to Ireland preserved in 
tbe Public Record Office, ,663-[665. Edited by R. P. 1I1ahaffy. 8vo. 
Lond. '907. '504-

-- Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series, March 1st, ,675, to 
February 29th, [676. Edited by F. H. B. DanieIl. 8vo. Lond. 1907. 
15.6. 

Scriptores Originul11 Constantinopolitanarum. Recens T. Preger. Fasc. ii. 
Teulmer Te.",t. 8vo. Lipsiae, '907. 

Scboolmasters (The) Year Boolc and Dictionary, '907. .Reference Table. 
';Vhit"l<er's AlmanacJe for '907. Rifeuna Table. 
',;Vhile (Kiriee). Tbe Beauties of, conSisting of Selections from his Poetry 

and Prose. By Alfred Howard. 24mo. Lond. N.D. 4.11.41. 
Wyclif Society. WycJif (J.). De Vcritale Sacrae Scripturae. Now first 

edited frolll the 1I1S5. by R. Bllddensieg. Vol. IH. 8vo. Lond. '907. 
II.I6. 
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Subscribers for five years are indicated by the year, and term, 
in which their Subscription ends, being given in brackets after 
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(t) late Members of the Committee. 

Subscribers will greatly facilitate the delivery of the Eagle if 
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Senior Editor, Mr R. F. Scott. 
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Name. 
t Abbolt, Rev Dr E. A. 

(E. 1903) 
Adams, F. 
Addison, H. 
Adltins, F. J. 
Adler, H. M. 
Airy, E. W. 
Airey, J. R. 
Alcock, A. F. (E. 1907) 
A!J'xander, P. G. 
Alexander, R. C. 
Allan, D. 
Alien, A. D. 
AIJen, G. A. 
Alien, J. (E. 1907) 
Alien, J. E. P. 
Allen, Rev G. C. (E. '906) 
Alloll, Co B. S. 
Allott, P. B. (E. '907) 
Almack, Rev W. (E. 1907) 
Anderson, L. R. D. 
Anstice, Rev J. B. (E. '907) 
Argyle, Rev F. W. 
Amott, E. ,\V. 
Ashby, N. 

Address. 

WelIside, Well Walk, Hampstead, N.\V. 

Hirwen, New Guelderland, Natal, S. Africa 
J 5, 'Vynne Road, Stockwell, S.W. 
22, Craven Hill, Hyde Park, W. 
Holme Lodge, Lansdown Road, Bedford 
68, MelviJle Place, Woodhouse, Leeds 
Knowle Hill, Evesham 

Scotland House, Sunderland 

Dunedin, New Zealand 
Dunedin, New Zealand 
Cranleigh School, Surrey 

Stifl'ord Rectory, Grays 
Osptinge Vicarage, Faversham 

3, Prew's Terrace, BUl'llham, Bridgwater 
Norfolk Square, Great Yarmoutb 
8, Mornington Road, Regent's Park, N.W. 
Argyll Lodge, Soutb Cliff, Scarborough 
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